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ABSTRACT
The commonaim of the long and triple jumps is to attain maximumhorizontal distancefrom
the front of the take-off board. This is achievedby convertingsomeof the horizontalvelocity
developedin the approachrun into vertical velocity at take-off. The aim of this thesiswas to
examinea theoreticalmodel and to identify kinematic and kinetic factorsthat facilitate the
generationof vertical velocity in the long and triple jump take-offs.
A pivot mechanismwas definedto act betweentouch-down and the instantthe centre of mass
was directly abovethe toe of the support foot. This mechanismwas found to be the largest
contributor to the gain in vertical velocity in all take-offs, accountingfor 83.0% in the long
jump and 63.7%, 69.8% and 70.7% in the hop, stepandjump take-offs. The contribution of
the pivot to the gain in vertical velocity at take-off in the long jump was significantlygreater
than in eachof the triple jump take-offs, (all P<0.002).
A relative momentumapproachwas usedto determinethe contribution of the free limbs to the
generationof vertical velocity. In the long jump, the free limbs madea 10.8% contribution to
the gain in vertical velocity, comparedto 12.2%, 19.0%and 19.0%in the triple jump take-offs.
Multiple regressionanalyseswere usedto identify factors relating to the generationof vertical
velocity in the long jump (n=14).
The greatestgains in vertical velocity were associatedwith techniquesthat emphasiseda low
centre of massand extendedkneejoint at touch-down and the ability to resist kneeflexion in
the compressionphase,R2=72.7%.The greatestlossesin horizontalvelocity were associated
with excessivehip adduction,less hip extensionand greaterincreasesin heightfrom touchdown to take-ofll R2=84.5%.
Ground reaction forces and netjoint momentswere measuredduring short approachrunning
jump tests. Peakvertical impact forceswere greaterin simulated`drop' take-offs, 5080 N,
comparedto those experiencedin `flat' approachtake-offs, 3250 N, (P=O.002). Peak
horizontal braking forces were 1800 N in both types of take-off. However, the peak netjoint
momentsabout the ankle, (403 N. m and 387 N. m), knee (233 N. m and 296 N. m) and hip (292
N.m and 249 N. m) were similar betweenthe `flat' and `drop' take-offs. This suggeststhat
athletesadapttheir techniquein the `drop' take-off to distribute the larger forces effectively
and to keep the net joint momentswithin controllablelimits. Results indicatedthat strength
about the anklejoint was particularly important in both types of take-off, but dependingon the
athlete's techniquestrengthabout the kneeand hip are also vital. Greaterflexion of the knee
joint at touch-down and maximum kneeflexion were found to be associatedwith greater
averageknee moments,R2=30.8%and 75.5% respectively,and greateranglesof leg placement
were moderatelyassociatedwith greater averagehip moments,R2=23.5%.
In conclusion,this thesishasprovided a greaterinsight into the kinetics and kinematicsof
jumping for distance.It hasquantifiedthe contribution madeby the pivot mechanismand the
free limbs to the generationof vertical velocity, and hasassessed
the demandson the musculoskeletalsystemin terms of ground reaction forces and netjoint moments.The resultsindicate
that elite performerscannot rely on speedalone,and that strengthand techniqueare major
factors of successfulperformance.
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1.0 Introduction

1.0

Introduction

The aim of both the long and triple jump is to gain as much horizontal displacementfrom
the take-off board as possible.The differencebetweenthe long and triple jump is that the
distancegainedin the long jump is the result of one maximal effort, whereasthe distance
gainedin the triple jump is the sumof the 3 consecutivesub-maximalefforts, the hop,

stepandjump distances.
For the easeof analysis,Hay (1986) broke the longjump down into 4 distinct phases,the
approach,the take-off, the flight and the landing. The triple jump hasalsobeendivided
into similar parts, incorporating an approachrun, 3 take-offs, and 3 flight and landing
phases(Hay, 1992). In the approachphaseathletesaim to generatehigh speedon the
runway beforethey take-off on the board. In the take-off phaseathletesaim to project
themselvesinto the air by converting someof the horizontalvelocity attainedin the
approachinto vertical velocity. Once the athletehasleft the ground the maximumjump
distancehasbeen largely predeterminedby the take-off parameters,(height, speedand
projection angle of the centre of massat take-off - the latter two beingfunctions of the
horizontal and vertical velocities). However the maximum `flight' distancemay not be
attained if the flight and landing techniquesare poor (Palermo, 1980).The take-off phase
can therefore be viewed as the most critical phasein the horizontaljumps, (Unger, 1980;
Stewart, 1981).

The importance of the take-off parametersand their influenceon the jump distancecan
be seenin the deterministicmodel, figure 1.1. Long andtriple jumpers should strive to
develop a techniquethat optimisesthe take-off parametersmentionedabove.The speed
and projection angleof the centre of massat take-off are dependenton the interaction
betweenthe horizontal and vertical velocities at touch-down and their changesduring the
take-off. As the horizontal velocity is developedsufficiently in the approach,the
production of vertical velocity in the take-off phasecan be regardedas the most
important aspectof thesejumps.

It hasbeenwell documentedin the literature that athletesmake severaladjustmentsin
body position as they reach the take-off board. Theseincludechangesin stride length
2

and frequency,the lowering of the centre of massover the last few stridesof the
approachand the placementof the leg in front of the centre of massat touch-down. The
lowering of the centre of massallows the leg to be extendedfurther in front of the body
at touch-down and also provides a greatervertical rangein which the athletecan work
through. Theseadjustmentsare saidto facilitate the developmentof vertical velocity.

Figure 1.1. Deterministic model of the long jump. (Hay and Reid, 1988)
(Note, the samefactors determinethe eachflight distancein the triple jump)
However, upward vertical velocity canonly be generatedwhen the touch-down leg is in
contact with the board, i.e. during the take-off phase.Although the changesin body
position are saidto put the athlete in a favourableposition, the underlying mechanisms
that operatebetweentouch-down and take-off havereceivedvery little attention.

3

Lees et al. (1993,1994) addressedthis issueand concludedthat there was evidencefor
two mechanical,one muscular and one biomechanicalmechanismacting throughout the
take-off phase.The term `mechanical'was usedto describeanyeffect that could also be
producedby an inanimateobject, e.g. a wooden stick. With referenceto jumping this
referred to a pivoting action of the body over the baseof supportin the compression
phaseand the lift associatedwith upward movementsof the arms and lead leg during the
extensionphase.The term `muscular' mechanismwas usedto describethe effect
producedby the contractile propertiesof muscle.Such effectscannotbe producedby
inanimateobjects.This mechanismreferred to the contribution madeby concentric
muscular contractionsof the support leg in the extensionphaseof the take-off. The term
`biomechanical'was usedto describethe mechanicalbehaviourof a biological structure,
for examplethe storageand re-utilisation of elasticenergy,(enhancementthrough the
stretch-shortencycle). This resultedin four mechanismsbeingidentified that contribute
to the generationof vertical velocity in the long jump take-off: a pivot; the upward
movementsof the free limbs; the enhancementthrough the stretch-shorteningcycle, and
the contribution madeby concentric muscularcontractionsof the supportleg.

Leeset at. (1993,1994) quantifiedthe pivot mechanismas the gain in vertical velocity
from the instant of touch-down to the end of the compressionphase(expressedas a
percentageof the total gain from touch-down to take-off). They observedthat the pivot
mechanismaccountedfor 66% and 64.4% of the total gain in vertical velocity in female
and male athletesrespectively.In their studies,the end of the compressionphase(also
the beginningof the extensionphase)was denotedby the instant of maximumknee
flexion. A similar result was found by Bosco et at. (1976) who observedthat 60% of the
vertical velocity at take-off had beenattainedby the end of the compressionphase.In
their study, the end of the compressionphasewas definedas `the instantthat an
imaginary line from the point of force application to the centre of massreacheda vertical
position'.

In the model proposedby Lees et al. (1994) the effectivenessof the pivot mechanism
was expectedto be influencedby the resistanceof the touch-down leg to flex at the
knee. i. e. a straighterleg should producea better pivot. However, no significant
relationshipwas found betweenthe gain in vertical velocity from touch-downto
4

maximum kneeflexion and the changein kneejoint angle.They concludedthat the lack
of an expectedrelationshipmight indicatethat other mechanisms,for exampleactionsat
the hip, might operate and that thesecould only be quantifiedfollowing a full threedimensionalanalysis.

Although three-dimensionaldata acquisitiontechniquesare often reported for kinematic
analysesof the long and triple jump take-offs, there havebeenonly two studiesthat have
presentedkinematic information out of the sagittal plane.A studyby Bober (1974)
examinedlateral deviationsof the centre of massin the triple jump take-offs and
presentedlimited results of the trunk and the supportleg anglesin the frontal plane.
Unfortunately, combineddata was reported for the hop, stepandjump take-offs, but a
significantrelationshipwas found betweenthe inclination of the trunk and that of the leg
in the `middle phase'of support. The only other study that hasreported anything other
than the medio-lateral componentof velocity was conductedby Fukashiroet al. (1993).
They examinedmovementsof the hips and shouldersin the transverseplane,relating it to
trunk rotation and the techniquesof Mike Powell and Carl Lewis. While the long and
triple jumps are generally two-dimensionalin nature, it is apparentthat movementsdo
occur in the transverseand frontal planesand theseneedto be examinedfor their effect
on performance(Yeadon and Challis, 1994).Not only do the kinematicsof the take-off
leg and the trunk need to be examined,but alsothe movementpatternsof the free limbs.
The movementpatternsof the free limbs havenot beenexaminedin the literature and
theseneedto be examinedfor their role in the generationof vertical velocity and
preservationof balance.

An appreciationof the physicaldemandsplacedon athletesas they perform long and
triple jump take-offs canbe obtainedfrom kinetic analyses.The magnitudeof ground
reactionforces have beenfound to be very large evenin sub-maximaljumps. Vertical
impact forces havebeen reported to be as great as 12.6 times body weight in the step
take-off (Rameyand Williams, 1985).Consideringtheselarge forces, it was very
surprisingthat only a few studieshavereported ground reactionforces in the long and
triple jumps. Even fewer have examinedhow athletes distribute theseforces about the
joints of the support leg. Net joint momentanalysescan provide this information, which
is essentialif the specificstrengthrequirementsof eachjoint are to be identified. With
5

respectto the objective of generatingvertical velocity, it is particularly important to
identify how aspectsof techniquethat are associatedwith the generationof vertical
velocity affect the distribution of joint moments.This information will ensurethat
athleteswill haveinformed adviceon the preparationof specific musclegroups if they
needto modify their technique.However, to date this information is lacking in the
literature.

Finally, consideringthat the long and triple jumps areregardedas power events, it is very
surprisingthat no studieshaveprofiled the concentricand eccentricstrength
characteristicsof theseathletes.Eccentric strengthis believedto be essentialduring the
compressionphase,to resist kneeflexion and to enhanceconcentricforce production
through the stretch-shortencycle in the extensionphase.From a practical perspective,
this information is essentialfor identifying normativedata and for diagnosingmuscle
weaknessesand imbalances.

6

1.1

The theoretical model

Basedon the observationsmadefrom reviewing the literature a theoreticalmodelis
proposedthat outlinesfactors that may influencethe generationof vertical velocity. The
mechanismsoutlined in figure 1.2 apply to both the long and triple jumps, althoughsome
of the initial touch-down conditions will inevitably differ betweenthe two events.

The theoreticalmodel identifies four mechanismsthat operateto generatevertical
velocity in the take-off phase.The pivot describesa `lever' effect that operatesin the
compressionphaseand is the result of a fast approachcoupled with an extendedleg in
front of the centre of massat touch-down. A low centre of massat touch-down is
thought to facilitate leg extensionin front of the centre of massand also provides a
greatervertical rangeto work through. A more rigid `pivot' will be producedif the knee
and hip joints are extendedat touch-down, but this will be negatedby knee flexion, hip
flexion and hip adduction.
The free limbs are thought to operate in the extensionphaseand their contribution is
determinedby the vertical momentumthe arms and lead leg generaterelative to the
shoulderand hip joints that they are attached.The stretch-shortencycle enhancement
relatesto the additional force that musclescangeneratefollowing an initial pre-stretch.
Pre-activationof musclesprior to a short and fast eccentricphaseand a fast transition
into a concentric contraction are thought to enhancethis mechanism.Concentric
contractionsof the support leg musclesgeneratemore vertical velocity through
extensionof the hip, knee and anklejoints. The ability to generatemaximum force or
torque at fast movementspeedsis beneficial.
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A programmeof researchwas formulated to addressthe following aim and objectives.

1.2

Aim

The aim of this researchis to identify factors that influencethe generationof vertical
velocity in the long and triple jump take-offs. This will be achievedby examiningthe
three-dimensionalkinematicsand kinetics of the take-offs and meetingthe following
objectives:

1. To addressmethodologicalissuesrelated to the collection of kinematic data and to
assesssystematicand random errors in digitised data.

2. To establishthe three dimensional(3D) kinematic characteristicsof the long and triple
jump take-offs, to identify factors that influencethe effectivenessof the pivot mechanism
and to quantify the contribution madeby the pivot mechanismin the generationof
vertical velocity.
3. To identify the 3D kinematic characteristicsof the arms and leadleg andto establish
their role in the generationof vertical velocity in the long andtriple jump take-offs.
4. To determinethe demandsplacedon the musculoskeletalsystemin simulatedtakeoffs in terms of the ground reaction forcesand netjoint momentsgeneratedat the hip,
kneeand anklejoints.

5. To profile the isokinetic musclefunction of the kneejoint in to obtaina greater insight
into the specificmusclestrengthrequirementsof elite long and triple jumpers.

9

1.3

List of abbreviations

Abbreviation

Definition

Key instants
TOLS

Take-off last stride - the instant of foot leavesthe track in the last
stride

TD

Touch-down - the instant the foot makescontact with the track

MKF

Maximum kneeflexion - markingthe end of the compressionphase

Tx=0

End of the pivot action - the instant the centre of massis directly
abovethe toe

TO

Take-off - the instant the foot leavesthe track

TD-TO

The changefrom touch-down to take-off

Velocity measures
VX

Horizontal (sagittal)velocity of the centre of mass

VY

Vertical velocity of the centre of mass

VZ

Medio-lateral velocity of the centre of mass

Kinematic measures
Ax

Touch-down angleof the supportleg in the sagittalplane- angle
betweenthe tine connectingthe centreof massto the anklejoint
relative to the downward vertical

Az

Touch-down angleof the support leg in the frontal plane- angle
betweenthe line connectingthe centre of massto the anklejoint
relative to the downward vertical

Dx

Touch-down distanceof the supportleg in the sagittalplanehorizontal distancebetweenthe centre of massand the anklejoint

Dz

Touch-down distanceof the support leg in the frontal planehorizontal distancebetweenthe centre of massand the anklejoint

Tx

Horizontal distancebetweenthe centre of massand the toe in the
sagittal plane
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Generalterms
2D

Two-dimensional

3D

Three-dimensional

I'

2.0 Literature Review

2.0

Literature Review

Most biomechanicalanalysesinvestigatingthe kinematicsof jumping for distancehave
focusedon the longjump, mainly becauseof its relative simplicity comparedto the triple
jump. The main emphasisof this literature review is therefore on the kinematicsof the
longjump take-off, particularly in the early sections.The first two sectionsbeginby
identifying why speed,and in particular the vertical velocity component,are important
whenjumping for distance.Section2.3 examinesthe kinematicsof the approachphase
and identifies aspectsof long jump techniquethat facilitate the developmentof vertical
velocity. The focus then movesto the take-off phasein section2.4, and reviews how the
take-off can be divided into sub phasesand paysparticular attention to the underlying
mechanismsthat enablevertical velocity to be generated.In an attemptto associatethe
theoriesof the longjump with the triple jump, kinematiccomparisonsof the long and
triple jump take-offs are the basisfor section2.5. The limited amountof researchthat
hasexaminedthe three-dimensionalkinematicsof the long and triple jump is reviewedin
section2.6, andthe final sectionexaminesthe kinetic aspectsof thejumps. A summary
of the current stateof researchinto the horizontaljumps is presentedat the end.

2.1

The relationship betweenapproachspeedand jump distance.

Researchinto the long jump hasshownthat the speedof approachis probablythe
determinantof how far an athleteis likely to jump. Strong linear correlationsbetweenthe
horizontal velocity of the centre of mass(CM) at the instant of touch-down (TD) on the
board and the official jump distancehaveconsistentlyreportedcoefficientsin the order
of 0.7 and greater,(Hay et al., 1986; Hay and Nohara, 1990;Nixdorf and Bruggemann,
1990). The linear relationshipbetweenthe horizontalvelocity of approachand the
official jump distancecanbe seenin figure 2.1.1. The strengthof this relationshiphas
been reportedto decreaseas the level of performanceincreasesand when the athletesare
of similar ability (Lukin, 1949, cited by Hay 1986).Lukin (1949) interpreted his findings
to indicatethat `as strengthand overall fitnessincrease,good techniquebecomesmore
important than running speed'
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Figure 2.1.1. Relationshipbetweenthe horizontal velocity at touch-down and the
official distanceof the longjump. (rß. 95; 306 jumps by 39 malesand 28 females
- (Hay, 1993).
The high correlation coefficientsobtainedin the above studiesarenot surprising
consideringthat the speedat take-off is probablythe most critical of the three projectile
parameters.This is becausethe rangeof a projectile (i. e. the athlete)is proportional to
the squareof the speedof the centre of massat the instant of take-off (Townend, 1984).

2.2

The relationships between loss of horizontal and gain in vertical velocity in

the long jump take-off.

The speedof the athlete at the instant of take-off is the resultantof the horizontaland
vertical velocities, which in turn definethe angleof projection. The interaction of the
horizontal and vertical velocitiesthroughout the contact phasetherefore play a vital role
in the determinationof the jump distance.Palermo(1980) statedthat the optimum angle
of take-off for a projectile (at ground level) is 45°, but to attain such an angle in the long
jump the horizontal and vertical velocities would haveto be equal. As long jumpers
typically generatevertical velocities of approximately3.0 m.s'' to 3.7 M.s' (table 2.1.1),
this would meanreducing the horizontal velocity to a similarmagnitude.Therefore,the
resultant speedwould not optimisethe performance.Long jumpers take-off with angles
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significantlyless, typically between 18° and 24° as reportedfrom recent major
championships,illustrated in table 2.2.1.

Table 2.2.1. Typical kinematic data of the long jump take-off from recent major
championships.

A typical profile of the changesin horizontal(VX) and vertical (VY) velocitiesduring
the long jump take-off was presentedby Leeset al. (1994), figure 2.2.1. This graph
showsthat when the touch-down leg makescontact with the take-off board, long
jumpers experiencea characteristichorizontal braking force, which is complementedby a
rapid increasein vertical velocity. The relationshipbetweenthe amountof vertical
velocity gainedand the magnitudeof the horizontal velocity loss in the take-off hasbeen
the focus of much attention.

15

Figure 2.2.1. Horizontal and vertical velocity profiles of a typical long jump.
- (Lees et al., 1994)
Ramey(1970) examinedthe horizontal force-time relationshipin the long jump take-off
and confirmed that a braking force is experiencedthat servesto slow down the athlete.
Unger (1980) statedthat this braking force is responsiblefor a loss in horizontal velocity
of around 0.8 m.s' to 1.0 m.s' in the `amortisation', or compressionphaseof the jump.
Ramey(1970) statedthat a more efficient take-off is obtainedby maximisingthe net
vertical impulsewhile minimising the net horizontal impulse.Bosco et al. (1976)
supportedthis view and addedthat the take-off in the long jump is a movementin which
the athletetries to develop as much vertical velocity as possiblewithout an appreciable
loss of horizontal velocity developedduring the approachrun.

Tiupa et al. (1982), cited by Hay (1986), analysedthe jumps of 113 males,from `novice
to internationalmaster' and found a correlation of 0.66 betweenthe magnitudeof the
vertical velocity gainedto the magnitudeof horizontal velocity lost in the compression
phase.This indicatesthat the greater the increasein vertical velocity (in the compression
phase)and the greaterthe loss in horizontal velocity, then the greaterthe effective
distance,(the effective distancebeingthe sumof the official distanceand the toe to
board distance).They concludedthat an increasein vertical velocity is almost twice as
beneficialas an increasein horizontalvelocity and rejectedthe view that `increasedtake16

off effectivenessmust result from minimisingthe loss in horizontal speed'.They added
that not only is braking important, but `it is impossibleto complete a good jump without
a loss of speed'. This view was supportedby the data presentedby Nixdorf and
Bruggemann(1990) and Koh and Hay (1990a).
Nixdorf and Bruggemann(1990) analysed8 maleathletesin the 1988 Olympic long jump
final and observedaveragelossesof 1.45 m.s 1and 0.86 m.s' in the horizontal and
resultantvelocities and a meanvertical velocity at take-off of 3.2 m.s'. They found a
correlation coefficient of rß. 67 betweenthe loss in horizontal velocity and the vertical
velocity at take-off, indicating that greaterlossesin horizontal velocity leadto greater
vertical velocities.

In relation to actualjump performance,Koh and Hay (1990a)found a correlation
coefficient of r--0.59 betweenthe changein horizontalvelocity in the last stride and the
effective distancejumped. They suggestedthat largejump distancesmay be the result of
larger lossesin horizontal velocity, adding that the function of the last stride landing
(touch-down into the jump) did not appearto be for maintaininghorizontal velocity.

The literature hasclearly shownthat the generationof vertical velocity in the long jump
take-off occurs at the expenseof aloss in horizontal velocity. It is not clearwhether
there is an optimum loss of horizontal velocity in the long jump take-off, or indeedif the
athleteshould be trying to minimisethe lossesin horizontal velocity. It is apparentthat
the developmentof vertical velocity is the most critical aspectof the take-off phasein the
longjump. The next sectionsof this review examinethe approachand take-off
techniquesof long jumpers to determinehow athletescanfacilitate and generatevertical
velocity.
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2.3

The approach

It hasbeenshown that the long jumper makesseveraladjustmentsin body position in the
latter stagesof the approachrun. Theseare thought to bring the athleteto the take-off
board in a favourableposition to facilitate the developmentof vertical velocity during the
contact phaseof the jump. Such adjustmentsrefer to changesin stridelength and
frequency,the lowering of the athlete's centre of massduring the last few stridesof the
approach,and the placementof the touch-down leg well in front of the centre of massat
touch-down on the board (Hay, 1986; Hay and Nohara, 1990; Leeset al., 1993; 1994).

2.3.1 Changesin stride length and stride frequency
It was originally thought that longjumpers should reachmaximumhorizontal velocity
with 4-5 stepsof the approachstill remaining,and then to maintainthis speedthrough
to take-off. However, experimentalevidencehasshown this to be incorrect (Hay, 1993).
Data from scientific investigationssuggestthat there are changesin stride characteristics
such as length, frequency, speed,time of supportand time of flight (Bruggemannand
Susanka,1987; Nixdorf and Bruggemann,1990;Hay, 1993).

The lengths of the last four strides tend to vary accordingto the foot from which the
athletetakes off into the stride. Those in which the athletetakes off from the take-off
foot (4th and 2nd last strides)tend to be longer than those from the leading foot (3rd last
stride). The stepsfrom the take-off foot also becomeslower and those from the leading
foot faster during the last 3-4 strides. This can be seenin table 2.3.1.

Table 2.3.1. Stride length and stride frequencyduring the last four strides of
the approach(Popov, 1969, cited by Hay, 1986)
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2.3.2. Changes
in heightof thecentreof mass
Nixdorf andBruggemann
(1983),citedby Hay andNohara(1990),reportedthat athletes
loweredtheheightof their centreof massby 10%from its heightat thetake-offinto the
3rd laststride.Figure2.3.1showsagradualreductionin theheightof theathlete's
centre of massthrough the supportphaseprecedingthe 2nd last stride, followed by a
large reduction of 7% in the flight phaseof the 2nd last stride. The centre of masswas
observedto lower slightly more during the contact and flight phasesof the last stride
until at touch-down on the board the centre of masswas approximately11 cm lower than
its original approachheight.

Figure 2.3.1. Changesin height of the centre of massin the last few stridesof the
longjump approach- (Nixdorf and Bruggemann,1983,cited by Hay, 1986).
Hay and Nohara (1990) found a similar trend, revealingthat the height of the athlete's
centre of masswas significantly lowered during the flight phaseof the 2nd last stride by
an averageof 6 cm (1.07 m to 1.01 m). The centreof massthen remainedlow during the
support phaseof the last stride and for the first part of thejump take-of During the
support phaseof the jump take-off, the centre of masswas raisedthrough an averageof
26 cm, to leavethe board at an averageheight of 1.27m.
Lees et al. (1994) who analysedthe performancesof the 12 finalists in the men's long
jump at the 1991 World StudentGames(WSG), and a total of 27 jumps observedthat
the centre of massdescribedan exceptionallyflat trajectory over the flight phaseof the
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last stride (from take-off last stride, TOLS, to touch-down, TD on figure 2.3.2). The
centre of masswas seento reachits lowest point at the instantof touch-down,dropping
approximately2 cm from its position at take-off last stride.The correspondingvertical
velocity at the instant of touch-down reflectedthis almost flat trajectory, providing a
small negativevalue of -0.04 m.s'1.

Figure 2.3.2. Profile of the centre of massduring the last stride and take-off
(TOLS = take-off last stride, TD = touch-down, MKF = maximumknee flexion,
TO = take-ofd. - (Lees et al., 1994)
Leeset al. (1993) statedthat the lowering of the centre of massis thought to havetwo
purposes:first it ensuresthat the centre of masshasminimal negativevertical velocity at
foot contact and second,it providesthe opportunity to work it through as large a
,
vertical range as possible.If the centre of massarrivesat the board with a low, almost
horizontaltrajectory, it will havean almost zero vertical velocity. The benefit of sucha
contact with the board is that the vertical impulseimpartedto the contact foot will
eliminatethe needfor a negativevertical velocity to be reversed.Thereforethe take-off
will be more effectiveas all the vertical velocity generatedin the jump take-off will be
positive.
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The first three imagesin Figure 2.3.3 show that the kneeangleof the support leg is
highly flexed and is less than fully extendedat take-off into the last stride. This is likely
to help the athleteadopt a low flat trajectory of the centre of massin the last stride of the
approach.A low position of the centre of massthroughout the last stride also enablesthe
support leg to be placedwell in front of the body at touch-down, (Dapenaand Chung,
1988; Lees et al., 1994). This characteristicof long jumping techniquecanalso be seenin
figure 2.3.3, (image 5).

Figure 2.3.3. Representationof the last stride highlighting the extendedleg at
touch-down. - (Tidow, 1989)

2.3.3. Leg placementat touch-down.
Characteristicsof the support leg areexaminedin this section.The touch-down distance
-a measureof the extensionof the support leg in front of the body at touch-down, and
other kinematic variablesthat describethe landing leg motion before touch-down on the
board are considered.

The touch-down distancehasbeendefined in severalways, but all relate to the extension
of the touch-down leg in front of the body. The various definitions areillustrated in
figure 2.3.4. Hay and Nohara (1990) definedthe touch-down distanceas the horizontal
distanceof the athlete's centre of massrelative to the toe of the support foot. They
reporteda mean value of 0.77 ± 0.08 m for the 20 malelong jumpers they analysed.The
maximumand minimum valueswere 0.95 m and 0.65 m respectively.They observedthat
the touch-down distancewas on average30 cm greaterfor the touch-down into thejump
take-off than for the touch-down into the precedingstride, suggestingthat it had some
significancein the take-off.
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Koh and Hay (1990a) examinedthe landing leg motions of 19 elite male longjumpers
who competedin the 1986 and 1987 TAC (US national) championships.They defined
the touch-down distanceas the horizontal distancebetweenthe hip and the centre of
massof the landing foot at touch-down. Significantincreasesin the meantouch-down
distancesfrom the 3rd, 2nd and last stride landingsof 0.36 m, 0.44 m and 0.60 m
respectivelywere found.

Figure 2.3.4. Various definitions of the touch-down distanceand touch-down
angle.
Lees et al. (1993; 1994) definedthe touch-down distanceas the horizontal distance
between the athlete's centre of massand the anklejoint of the touch-down leg. The
averagetouch-down distancefor elite malelong jumpers was found to be 0.45 m (±
0.06). Thesestudiesalso provided an alternativemeasureof leg extension,the angleof
touch-down, Am, which was definedby the anglemadeby a line connectingthe centre
of massto the anklejoint of the touch-down leg relative to the downward vertical. This
variable, which was found to havea meanvalue of 24.7° ± 3.7, takesinto account
differencesin body height and leg length and therefore providesa better measureof leg
extensionwhen comparing betweenindividuals. This variable was found to be
significantlycorrelatedwith the vertical velocity at the instantof take-off (r=0.62,
P<0.05) and with the gain in vertical velocity from touch-downto take-off (r-0.77,
P<0.05).
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Fischer(1975), cited by Hay (1986), describedleg extensionas the anglemadebetween
the line connectingthe centre of massto heelrelative to the backward horizontal.He
found that in 72 % of the trials analysedtrials, the centre of massto heelanglefell within
the rangeof 64° to 69°, (21° to 26° for comparisonwith Leeset al, 1994).No good
jump distanceswere observedwhen this anglewas extremelylarge or small.

Nixdorf and Bruggemann(1990) usedthe samedefinition as Fischer(1975) but referred
to this measureas the angleof body lean at touch-down. An averageangleof 61.1° was
found with a range of 63.4° to 58.5°. For comparisonwith Leeset al. (1993,1994) these
correspondto anglesof 29.9°, 26.6° and 31.5° to the downward vertical.

Although the definitions and measuresof the leg extensionin the abovestudiesdiffered,
all haveidentified the importanceof an outstretchedlanding leg upon impact with the
take-off board. Koh and Hay (1990a) statedthat a large touch-down distancemaybe
important for the last stride landing, as it was greaterthan the two precedinglandings.
The loss in horizontal velocity during this landing was also found to be greaterthan the
precedingsupport phase,(-1.20 m.s' comparedto -0.47 m.s"' and +0.1 m.s' for the 2nd
and 3rd last strides respectively).A correlation coefficient value of r= -0.61 betweenthe
touch-down distanceand the loss in horizontal velocity suggestedthat large touch-down
distancesmaybe associatedwith large lossesin horizontalvelocity. In addition, a
correlation coefficient value of r=0.44 was observedbetweenthe touch-down distance
and the effectivejump distance,suggestingthat large touch-down distancesmay also
havesomeassociationwith large effective distances,despitethe possibleassociationwith
the loss in horizontal velocity.

The greater extensionof the leg in front of the body in the touch-down into the jump has
also beenproposedto facilitate the production of vertical velocity. This was observedby
Dapenaand Chung (1988) who examinedthe take-off in the highjump. Koh and Hay
(1990a) addedthat if the foot is placedfar enoughaheadof the body and the leg doesn't
flex too deeply,the centre of masscan actually be raisedwhile the leg is still flexing. A
large touch-down distancewas also said to promote a longer duration of the support
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phase.This providesa longer interval in which the athletecangeneratevertical velocity.
Comparedto a smallerTD distance,Koh and Hay (1990a)
statedthat a large TD
distance:
a) increasesthe horizontal displacementof the centre of massduring the support phase
of the jump;
b) decreasesthe horizontal velocity of the centreof massduring the braking part of the

supportphase,and
c) increasesthe duration of the supportphase,enablinggreatervertical impulseto be
generated.

Leeset at. (1994)addedthat alargetouch-downdistancealso:
i) increasesthe range of movementthrough which the hip extensormusclesmay work,
and

ii) placesthe legin a positionthatenables
musclesandtendonsto bestretchedandstore
elasticenergy.
Another factor concerningthe touch-down leg is the mannerin which the foot is placed
on the board. Hay (1986) statedthat there aretwo schoolsof thought as to what type of
foot placement(or landing leg motion) shouldbe used.One advocatesa pawing, or
backward sweepingmotion of the landing leg (an active landing)as the foot is brought
into contact with the ground; the other advocatesa `locking' placementof the foot
where it is assumedthat the foot is neither moving forward nor backward relative to the
centre of mass.

An active landing reducesthe forward horizontal velocity of the foot at touch-down,
therebyreducing the opposing braking ground reaction force at impact, comparedto a
landing that is not active. Hencea smallerbraking force is appliedto the athlete's centre
of mass,and the loss in the horizontalvelocity of the centre of massis minimisedduring
the initial part of the following contact phase.Advocatesof the active landing believe
that minimisingthe loss of horizontal velocity in the initial phaseof the touch-down is an
important determinantof the distanceof the jump.
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The characteristicsof the locking placementare a large forward horizontalvelocity of
the landing leg with little relative motion to the athlete's centreof mass.This results in a
large horizontal braking force in the initial phaseof the touch-downand a large reduction
in the horizontal velocity of the centreof mass.The locking techniqueis believedto
promote the developmentof vertical velocity during the support phaseof the jump and
this is thought to be more important than aiming to limit the loss in horizontal velocity.

Koh and Hay (I 990a) examinedthe landing leg motions of 19 elite malelong jumpers
during the last 3 stridesof the approach.They analysed `activeness'and `touch-down'
measuresof the leg and the changesin horizontal velocity during eachof the contact
phases.The resultsrevealedthat the foot moved backwardrelative to the centre of mass
at TD in eachlanding, and thereforeeachlanding could be describedas `active'.
However, the relative velocity of the foot decreasedfrom -9.02 m.s' in the 3rd last
landing to
last stride. The last stride landing was shown
-6.46m.s' in the landing of the
to be significantlyless activethan the two precedinglandings,striking the board with a
forward velocity of 3.79 m.s'. The larger forward or absolutevelocity of the foot was
said to leadto a greaterhorizontal braking force upon impactwith the board than the
previous two landings.

The literature hasshownthat athletesmakesseveraladjustmentsin body position during
the last few stridesof the approach.The most significantof theseare a lowering of the
centre of massfrom the take-off into the 3rd last stride, maintaininga low flat trajectory
through the last stride and then `actively' or `inactively' placingthe leg in an extended
position in front of the centre of massat touch-down on the board. The benefitsof these
adjustmentshavebeen describedas placing the athletein a favourableposition to
facilitate the production of vertical velocity in the take-off phase.The next sectionwill
look at the take-off phaseand examinewhat mechanismsoperateto generatevertical
velocity.
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2.4

The touch-down (TD) to take-off (TO) phase.

This sectionbeginsby describinghow the touch-downto take-off phasehasbeendivided
into smallerphasesand then examinesthe mechanismsthat contribute to the generation
of vertical velocity.

2.4.1. Divisionof thetouch-down- take-offphase
Hay (1986) statedthat the take-off phasemaydivided into 3 parts: an initial (or
isometric) phaseduring which the angleof the kneejoint remainspractically unchanged;
a middle phase(variously describedas eccentric,yielding, compressionor amortisation)
in which the kneejoint angle decreases,and a final phase(also describedas concentric,
extension,lift or surmounting)in which the kneejoint angleincreases.However, the
more detailedbiomechanicalinvestigationshavedivided the touch-down to take-off
phaseinto the latter two componentsand thesecanbe clearly seenin figure 2.4.1. The
instant at which this transition point occurs, however, hasvarious definitions.

Figure 2.4.1. The touch-down to take-off phaseshowingthe compressionand
extensionphases- (Tidow, 1989).
Ramey(1970) separatedthe vertical force-time relationshipinto 2 primary regions;an
impact region and a thrust region. The impact region was defined from the instant the
foot first struck the platform to a minimum trough in the vertical force curve, figure
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2.4.2. This period, which was observedto last between0.03 s and 0.05 s, was saidto
encompassthe initial impact of the foot and the onsetof kneeflexion. The thrust region
was takento act from the trough in the curve to the instant the foot left the platform, and
was observedto last between0.12 s and 0.17 s. The thrust region was said to represent
the major portion of the force that is usedto propel the jumper upwards. It is apparent
that this transition point doesnot adequatelyrepresentthe effects of joint compressionas

the kneecontinuedto flex in theearlypart of thethrustregion.

Figure 2.4.2. Division of the force-time curve into impact and thrust regions
-

(Ramey, 1970).

Using force platform and cinematographytechniques,Bosco et al. (1976) definedthe
transition from yielding to surmountingto be the momentwhen an imaginary line, `point
of application to centre of mass', reachedthe vertical position. This definition seems
valid as Unger (1980) statedthat `during the yielding phasethe load on the take-off leg
increasesconsiderablyas it bendsat the hip and kneejoints, while the jumper's centre of
mass movescloser to the supporting point'.
Studiesby Lees et al. (1993; 1994) and Aura and Viitasalo (1989) divided the take-off
phaseinto compressionand extensionphases,denotedby the minimum knee angleof the
supportleg. The compressionphasewas thereforedefined as the time period between
touch-downto the instant of maximum kneeflexion and the extensionphasefrom the
instant of maximumkneeflexion to the point where the foot left the board. Leeset al.
(1993; 1994)observedthat the instant of maximum kneeflexion typically occurred
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around 45% to 50% into the contact phaseof the longjump when the kneeanglehad
decreasedto an averageangleof 146°.

Dapenaand Chung (1988) analysedthe take-off phaseof the highjump and usedthe
minimum `radial distance' to distinguishbetweencompressionand lift phases.The radial
distancewas definedas the distancebetweenthe centre of massof the athleteand the
hinge point. They observedthe radial distanceto decreaseby an averageof 0.19 m in the
early phaseof the take-off beforeincreasing0.32 m by the instant of take-off. The radial
distancetherefore measuresthe amount of compressionexperiencedby the body as a
whole, and doesnot isolatethe compressionin the kneejoint.
It is clear that eachone of thesetransition points hasvalid rationale,but all refer to
different instantsin time within the take-off phase.The instant of maximumkneeflexion
is the only one that totally separatesthe effect of joint compressionand extension;the
others take into account the behaviourof the centre of mass.
However, the division of the touch-down to take-off phaseinto two major parts has
helpedto identify mechanismsacting during the touch-down to take-off phasewhich are
responsiblefor the generationof vertical velocity. Leeset al.(1994) concludedthat there
is evidencefor mechanical,biomechanicaland muscularmechanismsacting throughout
this phase.The definition of a `mechanical'mechanismwas anyeffect that could also be
producedby an inanimateobject, e.g. a wooden stick. With referenceto jumping an
outstretchedsupport leg at touch-down acts as a lever which helpsto rotate the athlete's
body over the baseof support. This `lever' effect hasbeentermed the pivot action and is
believedto act in the compressionphaseof the take-off. Another mechanicalmechanism
is the effect produced by a swingingmassrelative to its point of attachmenton another
object. Upward movementsof the swinging masscreatea reactive impulsefrom the
surfaceand this helps to drive the system(both objects) in a vertical direction. This can
be applied to the movementsof the free limbs in jumping. The `muscular'mechanism
was definedas the effect produced by the contractile propertiesof muscleand these
cannotbe producedby inanimateobjects.In jumping, concentricmuscularcontractions
extendthe hip, knee and anklejoints and this increasesin height and vertical-velocity of
the centre of mass.The `biomechanical'mechanismwas definedas a mechanicaleffect
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on a biological structure.In actionsthat involve a rapid transition from eccentricto
concentric muscularcontraction,elastic energyis believedto be storedin muscleand
tendon and re-utilisedto enhancethe concentriccontraction.

2.4.2 Mechanismsfor the generationof vertical velocity.

a) The Pivot
The `pivot' is a term usedto addressthe role of the support leg as it controls the
movementof the body during the first part of the take-off, i.e. the compressionphase
describedabove.The effectivenessof the `pivot' hasbeendescribedby the movementof
the centre of massand the magnitudeof vertical velocity during the compressionphase.
This sectionexamineshow different researchershaveassessedthe action of the pivot
mechanismand identifies factors relating to its effectiveness.

Bosco et al.(1976) studied 4 maleFinnishnational level long jumpers, and a total of 8
jumps. The vertical velocity of the centre of massat the time when the imaginaryline
from the point of force applicationto the centre of massreacheda vertical position was
found to account for 60% of the total vertical velocity gainedat take-off. They observed
that in the good performances`the centre of massbeganto riseimmediatelyafter the first
touch on the force platform, but in poorerjumps the centreof massremainedat about
the sameheight during the early contact phase'. The results indicatedthat a strong
emphasisshould be placed on the early phaseof support.

Lees et al. (1993) examinedthe centre of massheight and horizontal and vertical velocity
profiles of 6 femalelong jumpers, (a total of 22 jumps) at the World StudentGames,
1991.They observedthat the centre of massrose by an averageof 4 cm by the end of
the compressionphase,and rose by a fw ther 20 cm in the extensionphase.However,
after inspectionof the vertical velocity - time curve they observedthat 66% of the total
vertical velocity gainedthroughout the supportphasehad beenattainedby maximum
kneeflexion.

A further study by Leeset al. (1994) presenteddata on the 12 malefinalists at the 1991
World StudentGamesfound similarresults. From an averageheight of the centre of
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massat touch-down of 1.10 m, the centre of masswas found to rise through 4.4 cm.
during the kneecompressionphase,and then through 18.8 cm in the kneeextension
phase.In contrast,the vertical velocity of the centre of massincreasedfrom -0.11 m.s'
at touch-down to 2.06 m.s' at maximumknee flexion to 3.26 m.s' at take-off. Of the
total vertical velocity gainedfrom touch-down to take-off, 64.4% was attainedin the
compressionphaseand the remaining35.6% was gainedin the extensionphase.The
results of the study supportedthe findings of Bosco et al. (1976), highlighting the
importanceof the compressionphase.

Strong positive relationshipsbetweenthe angleof touch-down, Am (seefigure 2.3.4)
and the vertical velocity at take-off(r = 0.62) and the total gain in vertical velocity (r =
0.71) suggestedthat the angleof leg extensioncould be a critical factor in the
developmentof vertical velocity. Lees et al. (1993) statedthat a fast approachspeed
coupled with a leg angleat touch-down of approximately26° allows the centreof mass
to ride over the foot creating vertical velocity. They addedthat the benefitsof what they
later termedthe `pivot' maybe reducedif the leg is not placedfar enoughin front of the
body and if the athlete doesnot havesufficient eccentricstrengthto resistthe flexion at
the kneejoint. They also stressedthat if the leg is placedtoo far in front of the body then
a larger braking effect is likely to be produced,leadingto a greaterreductionin
horizontal velocity. This view was also given by Fischer(1975), cited by Hay (1986).
In an attempt to investigate factors relating to the effectivenessof the pivot, Lees et al.
(1994) theorisedthat the ability of the athleteto withstand kneeflexion would enhance
the effectivenessof the pivot. However, the relationshipbetweenthe amountof knee
flexion and the gain in vertical velocity from touch-downto maximumkneeflexion was
not significant.Although the rationale for this theory is sound,it is clear that other
factors may influencethe generationof vertical velocity and theseneedto be identified.
Alexander (1990) proposeda simplemathematicalmodel of the athleteto identify the
principles that govern optimum speedand leg placementangleat touch-down in the high
and long jump take-offs. The model compriseda rigid trunk and a leg formed from two
rigid segmentsof equallength. The massof the athletewas concentratedin the trunk and
the centreof masswas located at the hip joint. The foot was treated as a point at the
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distal end of the lower leg segment.The model also incorporatedpropertiesof the leg
muscles,changesin knee angle,the torque generatedin the extensormuscles,changesin
the contractilecomponentand angularcompliance.After enteringreasonableestimates
of the various parameters,the model proposedthat the longest longjump distancewould
be achievedfollowing the fastestpossiblerun-up (approximately11 m.s) with the leg
planted at an angleof 70° to the horizontalupon impact. This correspondsto an angleof
20° by the definition of Lees et al. (1993,1994). In contrast,for optimal performancein
the highjump, the optimal speedof approachwas estimatedto be about 7 m.s 1with a
leg placementangleof 45° to the horizontal.

The pivot action essentiallydescribesa rotation effect about the ankle and foot. The
causeof the rotation is a fast approachspeedcoupled with an extendedleg in front of
the centre of massat touch-down which actsas a lever. However, upon impact with the
take-off board, horizontal and vertical ground reactionforces act about the athlete's
centre of masscreating a resultantmoment.The resultantmomentwill serveto rotate the
athlete forwards or backwards about the transverse(somersault)axis dependingwhether
the line of action of the resultantforce passesin front or behindthe centre of mass.From
the angularimpulse- changein angularmomentumrelationship,the resultantmoment
acting throughout the support phasecausesa changein angularmomentum.The angular
momentumpossessedby the athlete in the flight phaseis thereforethe sum of the angular
momentumof the athletein the precedingflight (of the last stride) and the change
developedduring the support. Studiesby Ramey(1974) andBedi and Cooper (1977)
assumedthat the athleteenteredthe take-off with zero angularmomentumand the flight
angularmomentumwas determinedby the angularimpulsegeneratedin the take-off.
This haslater beenshown to be incorrect and that approximatelyhalf of the flight
angularmomentumis developedin the approach(Hinrichs et al., 1989).
In a highly complex optimisationmodel of the long jump take-off Hatze (1981) included
the magnitudeof the athlete's forward angularmomentumfor the calculationof jump
distance.He statedthat the forward angularmomentummust be large enoughto prevent
the athletefalling back upon landing in the pit, and therebylosing distance.Unfortunately
no angularmomentadata were presentedin the paper, but judging by the exaggerated
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forward inclination of the hominoid's trunk at take-off, approximately400, it would
appearthat angularmomentumwas over emphasised.Hay (1993) commentedthat too
muchforward angularmomentumcanalso be detrimentalto performance,as overrotation will not allow the athleteto extendthe legs in front of the body at touch-down.
If angularmomentumis not controlled during the flight, the legswill land beneaththe
body rather than in front, and consequentlydistancewill be lost in the landing. The same
problemwould apply equallyto the landing into the pit from the jump phasein the triple
jump. However, effective useof the `sail', `hang' or `hitch-kick' flight techniquescan
overcomethe potential detrimentaleffects of over-rotation. Indeed,Ramey(1974)
reported that the three techniquesrequired significantlydifferent magnitudesof forward
angularmomentumto produce equallysuccessfulperformances.Thesewere 5.4 kg.m2.s"
', 14.2 kg.m2.s' and 20.3 kg.m2.s' for the sail, hangand 3.5 hitch-kick respectively.In
the triple jump Yu and Hay (1995) reported that someforward angularmomentumis
required in the precedingflight phasesto allow for active landingsof the touch-down
leg. They suggestedthat the activenessof the landing leg, which is thought to reducethe
horizontal braking effect on the athlete (and enhanceperformance),is dependenton the
magnitudeof the somersaultingangularmomentumduring the precedingflight. Mean
angularmomentain the flight phasesof the last stride, hop, step andjump were 6.37
kg.m2.s', 8.27 kg.m2.s', 2.16 kg.m2.s'' and 5.63 kg.m2.s' respectively.
Although forward angularmomentumcanbe regardedas a by-product of the take-off,
possibledetrimentaleffects of over rotation can be overcomeby flight techniqueand the
movementof body segmentsto accommodatea good landing position. Athletes should
primarily focus on generatingvertical velocity, as this will give them time in the air
(prolonging the flight distance),rather than be too concernedabout the possibleloss of
distancedue to over-rotation.
In summary,there is strong evidencein the literaturethat the centre of masscan actually
be raisedin the compressionphaseof the long jump take-off, evenwhen the kneejoint is
flexing. Relationshipshavebeenreported betweenthe angleof leg extensionat touchdown and the amount of vertical velocity generatedin the take-off, suggestingthat leg
extensionin front of the body is a vital part of the pivot mechanism.However, factors
relating to the effectivenessof the pivot action in the compressionphasearenot yet
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clear. Consideringthat the pivot mechanismaccountsfor over 60% of the total gain in
vertical velocity a thorough understandingof how the pivot operatesis required. Aspects
of techniqueand strengthneedto be investigatedfor their influenceon the pivots
effectivenessif specificadviceis to be given to athletes.

b) Theupwardmovements
of theleadlegandarms
The role of the free limbs is strongly emphasisedin long jumping technique(Tidow,
1989) and it is a clearly observablefeatureof performance,seefigure 2.4.1. The
supporting movementsof the arms and lead leg havebeenreported to havea
considerableinfluenceon the take-off, increasingthe effectivenessup to 25%, Unger
(1980). A commonexplanationfor the effect of the free limbs is that as they arethrown
upwardsinto the air, they pull the remainderof the body with them, raising the heightof
thejumper's centre of massby the end of the extensionphase.

The mechanismwhich operateswhen a limb is moved upwardsto gainvertical velocity is
one wherethe downward reaction is transferredto the ground creatinga reactive
impulsethat drives the system'scentre of massin the direction of the segment,Lees and
Barton (1996). This works effectively providing that there is a firm surfaceon which to
generatethe reactive impulse.

The effectivenessof the supporting movementsof the limbs dependon the speedand
amplitudeof the accelerationphase,as well as the length and time of the deceleration
phase.From a theoreticalpoint of view, straight arm and leg movementsare more
efficient becausethe centre of massis further away from the turning axis, increasing
angularmomentum.However, this is not practicalin the long and triple jump take-offs as
the forward speedof the athletedoesn't allow time to perform a straight leg swing. Long
and triple jumpers thereforeperform the swinging movementswith flexed arms and lead
leg. This decreasesthe momentsof inertia about the shoulderand hip joints, and allows
the arms and leg to develop greater speeds.Lukman (1974), cited by Hay (1986),
reported that the maximumvelocity of the centre of massof the leadleg was 13.5 m.s"1
and this occurredwhen the centre of massof the leadleg was almostdirectly below the
hip joint. It would appearthat the effectivenessof the free limbs are dependenton a trade
off betweenjoint angleand speedof movement.Presentlyno studieshavedescribedthe
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movementpatternsof the free limbs,and until this is done the relationshipbetween
optimal joint anglesand speedof movementwill remainunresolved.

Severalstudieshave examinedthe relative contribution of body segmentsto the
generationof vertical velocity in the long jump take-off Luhtanenand Komi (1979)
evaluatedsegmentalcontributionsduring the touch-downto take-off phaseusing the
impulse- changeof linear momentumrelationship.Ground reactionforceswere
measuredusing a force platform, while body movementswere analysedusing
cinematography.During the contact phase,which was observedto last an averageof
0.11 s, all the body segmentsanalysedrecordedpositive vertical impulses.The trunk and
headrecordedthe greatestvertical impulseof 111.8 Ns, whilst the arms, supportleg and
leadleg recorded similarvaluesof 34.6 Ns, 33.6 Ns and 32.6 Ns respectively.

Stewart (1981) analysedthe jumps of 2 elite Australian malelong jumpers, who attained
distancesof 7.53 m and 7.37 m. He useda linked systemmodel to estimatethe forces
generatedby particular body segments.The peakforces generatedby the swingingleg
were 733 N and 800 N, comparedto the peak forces generatedby the take-off leg of
3586 and 3432 N respectively.The take-off leg was reportedto contribute 49.5% of the
total force, the lead leg approximately11.5%, both arms 12.5%and the remaining26.5%
from the trunk, and in particular its extensionduring the take-off phase.
The contribution madeby the free limbs in runningandjumping activities havebeen
determinedfrom kinematic data using the relative momentumapproachproposedby Ae
and Shibulcawa(1980). In this method,the total vertical momentumof the limb is the
sumof the transfer momentumand the relative momentum.For example,for the arm
segment
M. V.

=

M. V.

+

m. v.,.

total
momentum

=

transfer
momentum

+

relative
momentum

where `m' is the mass, `V' is the vertical velocity and subscripts`a' and `s' refer to the
arm segmentand shoulderjoint respectively.The transfer momentumaccountsfor the
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momentumtransferredthrough the proximal joint and the relative momentumreflects the
active useof the limb.

However, severalinterpretationsof relative momentumdata havebeenoffered in the
literature. The interpretationsof Ae and Shibukawa,(1980) and Hinrichs et al., (1987)
are inconsistentwith eachother and not compatiblewith studiesthat calculatedthe
Lees and Barton
effects of the free limbs direct from force platform measurements.
(1996) provided a summaryof their limitations and offered their own interpretation
which is summarisedbelow:
i) the contribution of a singlelimb to the vertical velocity at take-off is determined
by the positive increasein the relative momentumvalue from the beginning(touchdown) to the end of the action (take-off).
ii) when consideringa singlelimb, the negative relative momentumcanbe ignored
as it makesno direct contribution to upward movement.
iii) the combinedeffects of severallimbs together can be determinedby the
increasein the positive value of the sum of the relative momentumfor all limbs
betweenthe start and the end of the action.
The results of Lees and Barton (1996) comparedfavourablywith the studiesby Shetty
and Etnyre (1987) and Harmen et al. (1990) which both useda direct method(force
platform) to determinethe contribution of free limbs during verticaljumping.
Using the sameinterpretation of Lees and Barton (1996), Lees and Graham-Smith
(1994) analysedthe bestjump of 10 male and 6 femalelong jumpers in the finals at the
1991 World StudentGames.The free limbs were found to contribute 11% (female) and
13% (male) to the vertical velocity of the centre of massat take-off Of this, the lead leg
was shownto produce the greatestcontribution to the free limb total with over 70% for
femalesand 67% for males.This was attributedto the greatermassof the leg compared
to the arms,and the greaterpercentagefound for the femaleathleteswas attributedto
their larger proportion of body massconcentratedin the leg. The co-lateral arm (same
sideas take-off leg) was found to contribute 26%, while the contra-lateralarm (same
side as lead leg) contributed only No to the vertical velocity at take-off. This indicates
that the arm action is asymmetrical.
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Lees andBarton (1996) also concludedthat the effectivenessof the total free limb
contribution is affectedby the co-ordination and timing of limb movements.Unger
(1980) statedthat the accelerationof the swinging movementsshould occur during the
amortisationphaseand decelerationduring the drive phase.During the accelerationof
the swingingmassthe forces on the take-off leg are increased,the extensormusclesare
completely stretchedand a favourablecondition is createdfor the following contraction.
As the decelerationbegins the forces on the take-off leg decreaseand the driving action
of the take-off becomesfaster. The co-ordination betweenthe swingingmovementsand
the take-off action securesan explosivetake-off, provided the jumper performsthe
swingingmovementsas fast as possibleand co-ordinatesit well with the accelerationof
the drive.

Researchhasshown that the movementof the free limbs is an important characteristicof
longjump performance,but this aspectof techniqueis not fully understood.Various
methodshavebeenadoptedto evaluatethe contribution of the free limbs to the
generationof vertical momentumand theserange from 11% to 24%. The movement
patternsof the free limbs have not been quantified,and theseneedto be analysedif the
role of the free limbs in the generationof vertical momentumand the maintenanceof
balanceareto be evaluated.Whilst the arm action in the long jump is describedas
asymmetricaland a continuation of a running style, various arm techniqueshavebeen
reported for the triple jump, Hay (1992). Theserefer to the singlearm techniquessimilar
to the long jump, double arm shifts whereboth arms are movedupwardsin a
symmetricalmanner,and a combination of the two termedthe `arm and a half technique.
The effectivenessof these different techniquesalso needto be investigated.

c) Storageand re-utilisation of elasticenergy
Cavagnaet al., (1968), cited by Shorten(1987) statedthat `when a concentricmuscle
contraction is precededby a stretchingeccentric phase,the force, power and work
producedare greaterthan for a contraction without pre-stretch'.The combinationof an
eccentriccontraction followed rapidly by a concentric contraction forms a natural type of
muscleaction calledthe `stretch-shorteningcycle'. Sincethe take-off leg undergoesan
eccentricphaseprior to a concentricphasethen a long or triple jumper canenhancehis
drive off the board through effective useof a pre-stretch.
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The benefitsof a pre-stretch havebeendemonstratedby comparingtwo types of vertical
jump, one with a pre-stretch (counter movementjump) againstone without a pre-stretch
(squatjump), (Bosco et al. 1982a;Bosco et al. 1982b).Whilst it is generallyaccepted
that performanceis enhancedby a pre-stretch the mechanismssurroundingthis
phenomenonare far from clear.The debateover this topic recently led to a full issueof
Journal of Applied Biomechanics being devotedsolely to collating current views in this
area.The target article by Ingen Schenauet al. (1997) identified 4 mechanismsthat
researchersbelievehelpexplain this phenomenon.Theseare: i) the increasedtime
availablefor force development,ii) the storageand re-utilisation of elasticenergy,iii)
potentiation of the contractile machinery,and iv) the contribution of stretch reflexes.

Ingen Schenauand his group of researchersfirmly endorsedthe argumentthat enhanced
performanceis related to the increasedtime availableto develop force. Their view is
formulated on the evidencethat a muscleundergoingan initial loading or pre-stretch
attains a greaterlevel of active stateand force prior to the commencementof the
concentricphase.In a counter movementjump, for example,the lowering of the centre
of masstherefore provides time for the quadricepsand calf musclesto develop force. In
a squatjump the movement startsfrom rest andthis takeslonger for the subjectto reach
maximumforce. Additionally, Komi (1986) reportedthat the force and power
characteristicsof skeletal muscleare greatestin an eccentricmodeof contraction and
this increasesas a function of stretchingvelocity. Therefore,dependingon the rate of
stretchit is possiblethat the initial concentricforce at the beginningof the shortening
phasecanbe greaterthan the maximum force generatedwithout a pre-stretch. This is
supportedby the early observationsof Cavagnaet al. (1968).
The secondmechanism,which for many yearsresearchershavebelievedto be the major
factor, is the storageand re-utilisation of elasticenergyin muscleand tendon. When an
active muscleis pre-stretchedthe serieselastic element,which is in serieswith the
contractile element,is believedto store energy.This `elasticenergy' is then returned, in
part, to assistin the concentriccontractionof the contractile element.Ingen Schenauet
al. (1997) did not dispute that muscleandtendon havethis ability, but recognisedit as a
secondaryfactor and only in fast stretch-shortenmovementslike in the highjump.
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While Ingen Schemaet al. (1997) disagreethat potentiation and stretchreflexes
contribute to the enhancedforce production in stretch-shortencycleactivities, several
researchersdo (Edman, 1997;Biewener, 1997, Komi and Gollhofer, 1997,Zatsiorsky,
1997). Potentiationrefersto an increasedneuro-muscularexcitability or stimulationof
contractile machineryin muscleafter a stretchand leadsto increasedforce production
due to stretching.The contribution of stretchreflexesrelate to the responsefrom muscle
spindlereceptorsand the Golgi-tendonorgans locatedin muscleand tendon which detect
changesin length and tension respectively.When thesereceptorsdetect large amountsof
length changeand tension they sendneuralmessagesto the brain to initiate a concentric
contractionof the muscle.By blocking the action of the stretchreflex in the vastus
lateralis by a 1% Novocain (procaine) injection, Kilani et at. (1989) found that
performanceis significantly reducedin one-leggedsquatand counter movementjumps. It
was concludedthat the stretch reflex hasa significantcontribution to jump performance.

Although the extent to which the abovemechanismsarethought to operateis
unresolved,it is acceptedthat effectivenessof a stretch-shortencycle is relatedto three
mainfactors. Komi and Gollhofer (1997) report theseas:a well timed pre-activationof
musclesprior to the eccentricphase,a short and fast eccentricphase,and the immediate
transition betweenthe eccentricand concentricphases.The latter hasalso beentermed
the `coupling time' (Aura andKomi, 1987; Goubel, 1997).Luhtanenand Komi, (1979)
and Unger (1980) added that a short stretch at a high velocity is more effectivethan a
longer stretchat a lower

velocity.

Consequently,with respectto long and triple jump performance,the shorterand the
faster the bendingaction of the take-off leg in the eccentricphase,the greaterthe
reactivecontraction will be in the drive phase.Bosco et al. (1976) commentedthat if the
stretchingphaseis too long, it will lead to a reduction in stored elasticenergy and
subsequentlycausea lowering of the athlete's centre of mass,a characteristicthey
observedin the poorer performances.
Witters et al. (1992) attemptedto estimatethe conversionefficiency and importanceof
elastic energyin the long jump take-off. They adopteda theoreticalmodel which
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assumedthat the take-off leg behavedin a spring-like manner.A `recoveryefficiency
factor', a (alpha), was definedas `the fraction of energylost in horizontalmotion which
is regainedin vertical motion'. They concludedthat elasticeffects are important in the
long jump take-off, showing a 30% efficient conversionof run-up kinetic energy to
energyof vertical motion. When an optimisationmodel for jump distancewas applied to
data from the 1987World Championships(Nixdorf and Bruggemann,1988),conversion
efficienciesfell within the range0.2 to 0.3. They demonstratedthat conversionefficiency
decreasedwith increasingrun-up speedand that `maximalefficienciesare not always
realisedbecausethe athletecan choosefrom a certain rangeof parameters,probably
trading-off elastic conversionfor heavierimpacts'.

The problemwith theoreticalmodelsis that they are often over simplified,and as
previously statedit is not yet clear whether the musclecanbe modelledas a spring. A
study by Fukashiroet al. (1995) attemptedto overcomethis by measuringin vivo
Achilles tendon loading during jumping activities. The resultsfrom the buckle-type
transducerfound peakAchilles tendon forces of 2233 N, 1895 N and 3786 N in squat,
countermovementand hopping type jumps, respectively.An estimateof tendon stiffness,
22 Nmm 2, (assuminga quadraticcharacteristicof tendon)was madefrom the crosssectionalareaof the subject's tendon,and this enabledan estimationof stored elastic
energy.The Achilles tendon was found to store 7.9 J (23% of total calf work) in the
squatjump, 6.2 J (17%) in the counter-movementjump and 17.5J (34%) in hopping.
They concludedthat the greater contribution to mechanicalwork in hopping was due to
elasticenergy as the calf musclesshoweda definite changein length during this action
(determinedfrom the musclelength equationsof Grieve et al, 1978).
To summarise,the role of the stretch-shortencycle in enhancingperformanceis generally
acceptedin the literature. The mechanismsthat havebeenproposedto help explainthe
enhancedforce production in the concentric phaseare unresolvedandjudging by the
differing opinions in the literature they will remain unresolvedfor sometime to come.To
avoid getting too involved in the debatableissueof stretch-shortenmechanisms,the
overall effect of the phenomenonwill be referred to as `stretch-shortencycle
enhancement'.
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d) Concentric effort in the extensionphase
The final considerationin the generationof vertical velocity is the contribution madeby
concentricmusclecontractionsof the leg extensormuscles.Surprisinglythis areahas
receivedlittle attention from researchers,but this may be due to the difficulty in
separatingthe role of concentric musclestrengthfrom the effects of the stretch-shorten
cycle and the free limbs in the extensionphase.The combinedeffect of thesemechanisms
hasbeenshownto equateto around 35% of the total gain in vertical velocity generated
from touch-downto take-off, (Lees et al., 1993; 1994).Thesevaluesare supportedby
findings of Aura and Viitasalo (1989) who measuredaverageeccentricand concentric
contact times and forces in a rangeof jumping exercises.Their data indicatedthat the
averageconcentricforces in `highjump', `running 5 hops' and `running 5 jumps'
exerciseswere approximately 31% to 33% of the averageforce of the entire contact. As
the concentriccontact time was slightly greaterthan the eccentriccontact time in these
jumps, the concentricimpulse(and velocity) will be similar to the data of Leeset al.
(1993; 1994).

Consideringthat the role of concentric musclestrengthhasnot been isolatedduring
actual performance,an indication of long and triple jumpers' concentric strengthcan be
obtainedfrom resistancetraining methods.Anecdotalevidencefrom coachingliterature
indicatesthat male triple jumpers who jump over 16 in can `easilyperform squatswith a
weight of 1.5to 1.7 times their body mass', (Kreyer, 1993).Johnson(1996) reported
that leading up to JonathanEdwards' world record performancesin 1995 he was lifting
132.5 kg in the `clean', 92.5 kg in the `snatch'and `benchpressing' 102.5kg. While this
is interesting,it is of little value to the sports scientistbecauseit often lacks critical
information on standardisation.For example,Kreyer (1993) did not statewhetherthe
squatexerciseswere `half or `full' squatsor indeedwhetherit related to a1 repetition
maximum (1RM). In addition, the performancein Olympic type lifts is very much
dependenton techniqueand incorporatesmultijoint movement.While the multijoint
nature shouldbe encouragedfor training specificity,such exercisescannot identify
weaknessesin the musculaturesurroundingindividual joints of the lower extremity. The
use of free weights and the Olympic style lifts thereforehaslimited usefrom a diagnostic
perspective.To overcomethis, isokinetic dynamometerscan be usedto measurethe
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strengthof isolatedmusclegroups in different modesof contractionand through a range
of movementspeeds,(Perrin, 1993).

Sincethe long and triple jumps are regardedas power eventsand strengthis considered
to be a major factor of performance,it is surprisingthat the strengthcharacteristicsof
theseathleteshavenot beenprofiled. Two studieswere found in the literaturethat have
examinedtrack athletes.Appen and Duncan(1986) examinedgroups of sprintersand
enduranceathletesand comparedtheir concentric strengthof the quadricepsand
hamstringsat slow (600/s) and fast (300°/s) speedsof movement.The secondstudy by
Ghenaet al. (1991) combinedthe data of 13 track athleteswithin the data for 100 male
athletesfrom various sports.However, not only did they adopt the sametestsas Appen
and Duncan(1986), they also assessedeccentricquadricepsstrengthat a speedof
120°/s.This mode of contractionis particularly relevant for long and triple jumpers as
they experiencean initial compressionphasein the take-off.
The researchhasshowna lack of information on the specificmusclefunction
characteristicsof long and triple jumpers. Consideringthe high demandsplacedon these
athletesduring the take-off phases,profiling the musclestrengthcharacteristicsof elite
long and triple jumpers is essential.
This section hasshownthat between60 to 66% of the vertical velocity at take-off in the
long jump is attainedby the end of the compressionphase(variousdefinitions). The
pivot mechanismoperatesduring the compressionphaseand thereforeit is the single
most important factor for the generationof vertical velocity during the take-off.
However, the factors that influencethe effectivenessof the pivot mechanismhave not
beenclarified. Estimatesof the contribution of the arms and lead leg in the long jump
have rangedfrom 11% (Lees et al., 1994)to 24% (Stewart, 1981). This wide range
suggeststhat the contribution of the free limbs is still unclearand mayreflect the
different methodsof calculation and interpretation of body segmentalcontributions. The
movementpatternsof the free limbs havenot beenanalysedand their role in maintaining
balancehasnot been evaluated.While the mechanismsrelating to the enhancedforce
production in stretch-shortencycle activities are unresolved,researchindicatesthat long
and triple jumpers will enhancetheir concentricforce production following the eccentric
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phase.The contribution of the stretch-shortenenhancementin long andtriple jumps has
not been quantified.Finally, other than anecdotalevidencein the coachingliterature
there is no indication as to the strengthcapabilitiesof elite long and triple jumpers. All
theseareasrequire further investigation.

2.5

Kinematic comparisons between the long and triple jump take-offs.

The findings of studiesthat havecomparedtechnicalaspectsof the long jump with those
of the triple jump are reported in this section.It is intendedthat this sectionwill help to
identify differencesbetween the take-offs and to apply the longjump theoriesto the
triple jump.

Verhoshanski(1961), cited by Hay (1992) provided a comparisonbetweenthe hop, step
andjump take-offs and the long jump take-off. At touch-down into the hop,
Verhoshanskinoted that the triple jumper placesthe take-off foot closer to the vertical
projection of the centre of massandwith greaterflexion of the knee than would a long
jumper. The kneewas noted to flex more during the supportphase(135° comparedto
146°), and the take-off leg was found to be inclined at a smallerangleto the track at the
instant of take-off. In the steptake-off a strongerbraking resistanceand increasedload
on the supportleg causesthe knee to flex more deeplythan in the hop take-off to
approximately 125°. An increasein the duration of the `cushioning'(compression)phase
relative to the total support time was also identified to be different from the hop take-off.
The jump take-off was reportedto be very similar in natureto the long jump take-off,
where the take-off leg is almost completely straight at touch-down. The leg was said to
be planted at a similar angleto the track as in the step take-off
The observationsmadeby Verhoshanski(1961) lackedscientific content and have
becomevery dated. During this period the world record hasincreasedfrom 17.03m to
18.29 m and it is likely that techniqueshavechanged.A more recent study by Koh and
Hay (1990b) analysed16 elite maletriple jumpers competingin the 1986and 1987TAC
(US National) Championshipsand comparedthe landing leg motion of the hop, stepand
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jump take-offs with that of the longjump. The averageeffectivedistanceof the triple
jump was 16.72 ±0.84 m comprisingof a 5.93 m hop, 5.11 m stepand a 5.68 m jump.
The meaneffective distanceof the long jump data was 7.98 ±0.44 m. The loss in
horizontal velocity and activenessand touch-down measuresof the landingleg in the 3
phasesof the triple jump and the long jump take-off are presentedin table 2.5.1.

Table 2.5.1. Comparisonof activenessand touch-down measuresand loss of
horizontalvelocity in the long and triple jump take-offs, (Koh and Hay, 1990b).
Relative TD
velocity of foot
(Ls')

Touch-down
distance
(m)

Change in
horizontal velocity
(m.s)

-6.46

0.60

-1.20

-6.93
-6.43
-5.18

0.55
0.53
0.60

-0.69
-1.25
-1.50

Longjump
Last Stride (Jump tdw-OM

Triplejump
Last Stride (Hop take-off)
Hop landing (Step talm-oft)
Step landing (Jump take-off)

The relative touch-down velocity of the foot was found to be greaterfor the last stride
landing (hop take-off) in the triple jump than for the hop and steplandingsand for the
last stride landing in the long jump. This suggeststhat athletesaim to reduce the braking
effect when in contact with the board in preparationfor the hop take-off. This is
supportedby the findings that less horizontal velocity was lost in the hop take-off
comparedto the step,jump and long jump take-offs. The large touch-down distance
(0.55m), however, suggeststhat the developmentof vertical velocity is also a main
priority. The function of the last stride landing in the triple jump thereforeappearsto be
one of promoting a compromisebetweenthe developmentof vertical velocity and the
minimisingof the lossesin the horizontal velocity during the supportphaseof the hop
take-off, (Koh and Hay, 1990b).
A correlation coefficient of r=-0.62 betweenthe relative touch-down velocity of the foot
and the step distancesuggestedthat relatively activehop landings(step take-off) may be
associatedwith large step distances.A correlationbetweenthe touch-down distanceand
the step distanceproduced a coefficient of r= -0.50, implying that small touch-down
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distancesmay also be associatedwith large stepdistances.Additionally, Koh and Hay
(1990b) observeda relationshipbetweenthe changein horizontalvelocity during the step
take-off and the effective triple jump distance,suggestingthat large triple jump distances
are associatedwith minimising lossesin horizontalvelocity in the support phaseof the
step. They concludedthat, `a relatively active landing, a small touch-down distanceand
minimisingthe lossesin horizontalvelocity seemimportant for the hop landing, step
take-off.

The landing leg motion in the steplanding (jump take-off) was found to be relatively less
active comparedto the precedingtake-offs and the long jump take-off However, a
correlation coefficient value of r=-0.64 was found betweenthe relative touch-down
velocity of the foot and the jump phasedistance,suggestingthat relatively active step
landingsmay be associatedwith longer jump phasedistances.Koh and Hay (1990b)
reportedthat a reasonfor the relatively lower level of activenessthan the preceding
landingsmay havebeen due to the difficulty in achievinghigher levels,or the inability to
use higher levels of activenesseffectively. The touch-down distancein the step landing
was larger than the precedinglandings,but similar to that of the long jump take-off. The
results therefore suggestthat in the jump take-off, the generationof vertical velocity is
more important than the maintenanceof horizontalvelocity. The function of the step
landing (jump take-off) is therefore similar to that of the longjump take-off.
To summarise,Koh and Hay (1990b) haveshown that kinematic differencesexist
betweenthe landing leg motion in the long and triple jump take-offs. Theserelate to the
touch-down and activenessmeasuresand the amountof horizontal velocity lost during
eachcontact phase.As greatertouch-down distanceshavebeenreported to facilitate the
production of vertical velocity in the long jump take-off, it is likely that the differencesin
the touch-down distancereported by Koh and Hay (1990b) will influencethe amountof
vertical velocity generatedin eachof the four take-offs. The lossesin horizontal velocity
and the activenessof the landing leg in eachtake-off were different, indicating that each
take-off hasits own unique function. The kinematicsand the relative contributions made
by eachof the vertical velocity mechanismsare thereforelikely to be different during
eachof thesetake-offs. The work of Koh and Hay (1990b) thereforeneedsto be
extendedto examinethe kinematicsof eachtake-off phase.
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2.6

Three-dimensional analysesof the long and triple jump take-offs.

For manyyearslong andtriple jump techniqueshavebeenconsideredto be twodimensionalin nature, where movementsoccur in the sagittal plane.Suchanalysesignore
movementsaway from that plane,suggestingthat thesemovementshaveno significance
on the performance.Recentlysports biomechanistshavecalled for full three-dimensional
analysesof sportstechniquesto ascertainwhether or not suchassumptionscan be made
(Yeadon and Challis, 1994). Three-dimensionalanalyseshavebeenmade easierwith the
Direct Linear Transformation(DLT) techniquedevelopedby Abdel-Aziz andKarara
(1971). A major benefit of the techniqueis that camerasdo not haveto be positioned
perpendicularto the direction of movement,as in 2D studies.However, the DLT
requirestwo imagesto be digitised and is therefore more time consuming.

Kinematic analysesof the long and triple jump take-offs haveoften reportedusing 3D
data acquisitiontechniques.Unfortunately, only the sagittalplane kinematicshavebeen
presented,in particular the touch-down andtake-off parameters.Others havelimited
their 3D analysesby simply supporting the sagittalplaneparameterswith the mediolateralcomponentof velocity (Nixdorf and Bruggemann,1990,Bruggemann,1990,
Scheirmanet al., 1989). The value of the medio-lateralvelocity componenthasbeen
shownto be very close to zero, and thereforeprovides a negligiblecontribution to the
resultant speedof the athlete. Scheirmanet al. (1989) addedthat althoughthe mediolateral motions of the long jumper were smallerthan the other directions,their results
suggestedthat such motions mayhave illustrated adjustmentsneededto completea legal
jump. For exampleto ensurethe foot takes off from behindthe board an athletemay
makea laterally diverted last stride to maintain the samestride length. It was suggested
that possibleconsequences
of performing such a movementwould be a changein the
action of the lead leg, a loss in balanceand a reduction of vertical force production.
However, thesesuggestionswere not examined.

To dateonlytwo studieshavereportedkinematicbodypositiondataawayfrom the
sagittalplane.In thetriplejump, Bober(1974)performeda 2D analysisof thefrontal
planeto investigatehow inclinationanglesof thetrunkandtake-offleg relatedto the
lateraldeviationof thefeetthroughoutthehop, stepandjump. A lateraldeviationwas
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said to occur when the foot was placedto one side of the axis runningthrough the foot
position in the precedingtake-off, such that the medio-lateraldistanceexceeded2% of
the phasedistance.Lateral deviationswere classifiedinto threetypes; inside,outside and
normal. `Inside' describedmovementsacrossthe axis, i. e. right foot directedtowards the
left, or left towards the right. `Outside' describedmovementsaway from the axis, i. e.
right foot directedtowards the right, left foot towards the left. `Normal' was when the
medio-lateral distancewas 2% or lessthan the phasedistance.Trunk and lower leg
angleswere measured`in the middle phaseof the take-off' and data from all take-offs
were combined.When there was no deviationthe `normal' position in the middle phase
was describedby 6.13° leg inclinationand a trunk angleof 8.13°. Resultsfound that the
trunk and leg anglesbecamelessinclined (more upright) when jumps deviatedtowards
the inside,3.89° and 2.67° respectively.In jumps where outsidedeviation occurred the
trunk and leg were observedto becomemore inclined with anglesof 8.5° and 9.9°.
Bober (1974) also found a significantrelationshipbetweenthe inclination of the trunk
and that of the leg, (r=0.62). While this study was the first of its kind and actually
identified that movementsin the frontal planecan havean effect on triple jump
performance,it did not examineeachtake-off separately.The effect of different landing
conditions in eachtake-off are likely to have an affect on the amountof medio-lateral
movementof the trunk, support leg, the amountof hip adduction andthe movementsof
the free limbs for balance.Consideringthat Bober observedthesesignificantfindings in
1974 it is surprisingthat frontal planekinematicshavenot beenexplored further, and in
particular their possibleeffect on maintainingbalanceand in the generationof vertical
velocity.

A study by Fukashiro et al. (1993) is the only study which hasattemptedto examine
motion in the transverseplanein the longjump. They analysedthe world recordjump of
Mike Powell, 8.95 m, and an 8.91 m jump by Carl Lewis and focusedon trunk rotation
as well as the generalsagittal planekinematics.They revealedthat both athletesexhibited
similar degreesof trunk rotation from touch-down to take-off, (74° and 70°
respectively),but Powell's was mainly supportedby rotation of his hips, whereasLewis'
was mainly supportedby rotation of his shoulders.Although this study hasrevealedthat
elite level long jumpers exhibit considerableamountsof trunk rotation, the study did not
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attemptto identify the importanceof thesemovements.It is possiblethat these
movementsmaybe related to the action of the free limbs and the ability to extendthe
supportleg in front of the body.

A study by Yu and Hay (1995) examinedthe three-dimensionalangularmomentum
characteristicsof the triple jump take-offs. Their resultsprovided strong evidencethat
the magnitudeof the side-somersaultingangularmomentumin particular was very
important to successfultriple jump performance.Side-somersaultingangularmomentum
describesthe movementsand rotations of the athleteabout an antero-posterioraxis that
passesthrough the centre of mass.Side-somersaultingangularmomentumcanbe
detrimentalto performanceif it causesthe athleteto lose balance,but it is alsoa
necessaryrequirementwhen the athlete needsto alternatethe legs for the following
touch-down. This is reflected in larger side-somersaultingangularmomentafor the takeoffs into the last stride and step, 3.71 kg.m2.s"' and -3.58 kg.m2.s', comparedto takeoffs into the hop andjump, -0.40 kg. m2.s' and 0.70 kg.m2.s'. A positive value
representsrotation of the body towards the side of the hop take-off leg. The magnitude
of side-somersaultingangularmomentumat take-off into the stepwas the main focus of
their results as it was closely related to the triple jump distance.They noted that the sidesomersaultingangularmomentumrequired for the steptake-off should be obtained
during the hop take-off, and the changeduring the step take-off shouldthen be
minimisedbecauseof its potential detrimental effect on the jump take-off. Yu and Hay
(1995) proposedthat the changein side-somersaultingangularmomentumduring a
support phasemay dependon four factors: the lateral placementof the foot relative to
the centre of mass;the rotation of the trunk about an antero-posterioraxis through the
centre of mass;the rotation of the whole body about the subtalarjoint; and the
movementsof the free limbs. Thesemovementshavenot yet beenquantifiedin the
literature.

To summarise,little work hasbeen undertakento investigatethe three-dimensional
natureof the long and triple jump take-offs. The work of Bober (1974) and Fukashiro et
al. (1993) needsto be extendedto further quantify the movementsmadein the frontal
and transverseplanesand to investigatetheir influencein the generationof vertical
velocity.
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2.7

Kinetic analyses of the long and triple jump take-offs

Kinetics is the branch of mechanicsthat examinesforces.For the long and triple jumps it
is particularly useful to measurethe ground reactionforces as thesehelp to provide an
understandingof the interactionbetweenthe athlete andthe surface.It is also useful to
examinehow athletesdistribute theseforces about the joints of the lower extremity in
order to producea successfultake-off and to gain an understandingof the strength
requirementsof eachjoint.
Ground reaction forces canbe estimatedfrom kinematicdata using the impulse- change
in momentumrelationship.The main disadvantageof using kinematicdata is that only
the averageforces can be determinedand the characteristicsof impact and drive-off
obtainedfrom direct methods,i.e. force platforms, are lacking, (seefigure 2.4.2).
However, the averageforce data obtainedfrom high level competition can be useful in
providing an indication of the overall demandsplaced on elite performers.Bruggemann
(1990) and Hay and Miller (1985) reported suchinformation from Olympic triple jump
finals. They found averagehorizontal forces to be within -0.5 BW and -1.0 BW (in all
take-offs), and vertical forces to be in the rangesof 3.2 BW to 3.8 BW in the hop, 3.8
BW to 4.4 BW in the step and 3.7 BW to 4.2 BW in the jump take-offs.
Consideringthat peak vertical and horizontalforces derived from direct methods,even in
sub-maximaljumping, are very large (table 2.7.1) it is not surprisingthat athletesare
reluctant to perform maximally out of competition. It canbe seenthat the vertical impact
peak is the largestforce and this hasbeenfound to havevaluesof between5.6 BW to
8.6 BW in the longjump (Ramey, 1970; Scheirmanet al., 1989)and between7.1 BW to
12.6BW in the triple jump (Ramey and Williams, 1985). The averageforces from the
kinematic analysesare therefore particularly useful in gauginghow well sub-maximal
performancescompareto competition performances.
The only study to date that hasmanagedto collect kinetic data on national level triple
jumpers performing maximally out of competition was conductedby Kyrolainen et al.
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(1997). His five maleathletesapproachedthe board with an approachspeedof 9.07
±0.27 m.s 1and attainedan averagedistanceof 14.53 ±0.58 m. Using a 13 m long force
platform they collectedground reaction forcesin the three take-offs during the same
performance,the first time such data hasbeenreported.Mean peak vertical impact
forces of 10.1kN, 12.3 kN and 10.9 kN and meanpeak horizontalbraking forces of 4.3
kN, 6.5 kN and 5.1 kN in the hop, step andjump take-offs were reported. Unfortunately,
the study failed to presentbody massinformation and peak vertical drive-off and peak
horizontal propulsive forces. Thesewould havebeenuseful for comparisonwith other
data.

Table 2.7.1. Summaryof peakvertical and horizontal ground reaction forces
obtainedduring long andtriple jump performances.
Author(s)
(subjectinformation)
Ramey (1970)

Jump
LJ / TJ

(2 malesand 2 femaletriple
jumpers, 80 to 90% of
competitive best)
Kyrolainen et al. (1997)
5 male national triple jumpers,

averagedistance14.53in,
averageapp. speed9.07m.s"')

Horizontal Force
Braking
Propulsion
BW)
(BW)

Contact
Time
(s)

LJ

5.60 - 6.00

2.70 - 4.70

1.75

0.3

-

LJ

8.60

-

5.50

0.50

-

(3 males,12in approach,
JUMIPS
<4.20m
Scheirman et aL (1989)
(6 national decathletes,jumps
6.70 to 7.21m
Ramey and Williams (1985)

VerticalForce
Impact
Drive-off
(BW)
(BW)

TJ

Hop 7.90- 10.12 3.98- 5.04 2.11 - 3.25 0.34- 0.52 0.14 - 0.16
Step 8.19 - 12.62 3.36 - 4.57 1.73- 3.32 0.43- 0.57 0.16 - 0.17
Jump 7.13 - 12.17 3.61 - 3.99 1.68 - 3.35 0.35 - 0.46 0.16 - 0.20
TJ

Hop
Step
Jump

10.1 kN

12.3kN
10.9kN

-

4.3 kN

-

5.1
.1W

kN

-

0.127

-

0.155
0.175

Consideringthe magnitudeof theseforces, athleteswill only be ableto complete a
successfultake-off if the ground reactionforce is distributedeffectively about the joints
of the support leg. This load distribution can be assessedusing netjoint momentanalyses
(Winter, 1980). Surprisingly this areaof researchhasuntil recently been very limited.
Severalstudieshave examinedthe standinglong jump, Horita et al (1991), Robertson
and Flemming(1987), and Thorpe et at. (1998), but thesedo not take into account the
effect of a fast approachand different landing conditions at touch-down.
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A study by Avela et al. (1988) was the first to reportjoint momentsin the longjump.
They observedthat athletesproducedlarge peakmomentsabout the knee,488 N. m
±237 and hipjoints, 1246N.m ±433 during maximallongjump take-offs. These
momentswere 2.7 and 1.5 times greaterthan peak momentsmeasuredin sub-maximal
jumps performedat approximately90% of maximalhorizontalrunningvelocity. Their
results also found a significantrelationshipbetweenthe mechanicalwork of the hipjoint
and the length of the jump, (r=0.89), emphasisingthe importanceof the hip extensor
musclesduring the take-off. Unfortunately, this study did not provide any information on
the anklemoment.

It is only during the last year that more researchhasbeenconductedin this area.
Stefanyshynand Nigg (1998) analysedthe net joint momentsandjoint power in running
verticaljumps and running long jumps. A group of 5 basketballplayersperformedthe
verticaljumps and 4 experiencedlong jumpers, with personalbestperformancesof
7.05 m to 7.53 m, performedthe longjumps. The longjumpers had a maximum
approachrun of 15 m and the averagespeedover the data collection arearangedfrom
6.1 m.s'' to 6.6 m.s 1.The analysedjumps were thereforeof a sub-maximalnature. Their
resultsfound peak net joint momentsof 100N. m to 150N. m about the
(MP) joint, 250 N. m to 400 N.m about the ankle, 250 N.m to 300
metatarsophalangeal
N.m about the kneeand 400 N. m to 650 N. m about the hip joint. From numerical
integration of the joint power curvesStefanyshynand Nigg assessedthe amountof
energyabsorbedand generatedby the four joints. The MP, ankle and kneejoints all
absorbedmore energy than they generated,but in most casesthe hip generatedmore
energythan it absorbed.However, in relation to the total amountof energyabsorbedand
generatedby the support leg, 284.7 J and 213.5 J respectively,eachjoint was classified
either as a net energyabsorberor as a net energygenerator.The differencein the
percentagecontributions indicatedthat the MP joint (absorbed15% and generated0%)
and the kneejoint (absorbed28%, generated25%) were net energyabsorbers,while the
ankle (absorbed47%, generated49%) and hip (absorbed10%, generated26%) joints
were net energygenerators.Based on thesefindings they concludedthat the anklejoint
was the largestenergy absorberand generatorin the longjump and advisedthat training
regimensshould pay particular attention to the developmentof the gastrocnemiusand
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soleusmuscles.They also stressedthe importanceof the hip extensormusclesto
performance.

In the runningvertical jump the peak net joint momentswere not too dissimilarto those
found in the long jump. Thesevaluesrangedfrom 75 N.m to 150 N.m, 250 N.m to 400
N.m, 150 N.m to 300 N. m and 300 N. m to 500 N. m about the MP, ankle,knee and hip
joints respectively.As with the longjump, the ankle and hip joints were also found to be
net energy generators,but the relative percentagedifferencesin energyabsorptionand
generationindicated the functionsof the ankle and hip joints differed. In the running
vertical jump the anklejoint absorbed36% of the total energylower extremity loss and
generated53%, making the ankle joint a large net energygenerator.In contrast, athletes
in the longjump absorbedand generatedsimilarrelative amounts,47% and 49%
respectively,making the ankle a small energygenerator.The hip joint, on the other hand
was a large net energygeneratorin the long jump, absorbing10% and generating26%,
but only a small net energy generatorin the verticaljump, absorbing16% and generating
21%.

Applied to the long and triple jump, the findings of Stefanyshynand Nigg (1998) suggest
that if an athletechangeshis or her techniqueto emphasisegreatergainsin vertical
velocity then the functions of eachjoint maychangealso. This view is supportedby the
observationsof Requejoet at. (1998) who investigatedhow load distribution and power _
They
changedwhen athletesreducedthe net horizontal impulseduring the take-off
reportedthat a reduction in the net horizontal impulse,alongwith relatively small
modificationsin segmentkinematicsat contact `dramatically' changedthe net joint
momentsat the knee and hip. Likewise, a studyby Costaet al. (1998) noted that
differencesbetweensubjectscanbe attributedto variationsin foot strike patterns,
segmentkinematicsand the magnitudesof the ground reactionforces. Unfortunately, no
detailed information was given in either of thesestudiesto link aspectsof techniqueto
changesin ground reaction forces and net joint moments.
The observationsmade abovehavesuggestedthat factors relating to body position and
techniquehavea major influenceon the magnitudesof ground reactionforces and on the
effective distribution of theseforces about the joints of the lower extremity.However, no
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studieshave indicatedwhich parametersof techniquecreate thesechanges.This
information is vital if modificationsin techniqueareto be supportedwith the correct
preparationof relevant musclegroups. Additionally, no studieshaveyet examinedthe
distribution of ground reactionforces in the triple jump take-offs. Consideringthat triple
jumpers experienceground reaction forcesin excessof long jumpers (table 2.7.1) the
needfor net joint momentanalysesof triple jump take-offs is paramount.

2.8

Summary

To date, the information concerningthe production of vertical velocity hasprimarily
beenreflected in the analysisof the sagittal planekinematicscovering the last few strides
and the actual support phaseof the take-off. It is well establishedthat over this period
elite athletesexhibit a continual lowering of the centre of massand strike the board with
an extendedtake-off leg. Lees et al. (1993) and Koh andHay (1990) both stressedthe
importanceof such characteristicsfor successfuljumping performance;the latter adding
that an `active' landing was more beneficialthan a `locking' technique.Tiupa et al.
(1980, cited by Hay, 1986)observedthat the athlete's landing leg undergoesa yielding
or eccentricphaseupon impact with the take-off board and is succeededby a
surmountingor concentric phase.Lees et al. (1993) reportedthat the ability to resist
knee flexion through good eccentricleg strengthis a major determinantof successin
jumping, acknowledgingthat approximately66% of the total gain in vertical velocity is
obtainedby the end of the compressionphase.However, the role of hip adductionin the
frontal planein contributing to or reducingeccentricstrengthof the lower body complex
is unknown. The remaining34% of the total vertical velocity is reported to be the result
of stretch-shortencycle enhancement(Shorten, 1986);the athlete's concentric muscle
strengthin the extensionphase,and the upward movementsof the free limbs. However,
the contributionsmade by thesemechanismshavenot beenseparated.
The criticisms of the current stateof researchinto the long and triple jump take-offs are
that the majority of investigationshavebeenconcernedwith the long jump. Although the
sameprinciple of projectile motion existsfor eachform of jump, be it the longjump or
the hop, step andjump phasesof the triple jump, the kinematicsand kinetics of each may
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not necessarilybe identical. Verhoshanski(1961), cited by Hay (1992) provided evidence
of kinematic differencesbetweenthe four jumps, but that study hasbecomevery dated.
The work of Koh and Hay (1990), who examinedkinematic differencesof the landing
leg `swing' prior to touch-down, needsto be extendedto analysethe supportphasesof
all four take-offs. An appropriatestepforward is to conduct three-dimensionalanalyses
to quantify the actions of the support leg, the hip, the trunk and the free limbs in all three
planesof motion. Such studieswill build on the limited researchconductedby Bober
(1974) and Fukashiro et al. (1993). For examplein the frontal planethe amountof trunk
lean,the amountof hip adductionand the medio-lateralmovementof the free limbs is of
particular interest,while hip, shoulderand trunk rotation is of interest in the transverse
plane.

Thereis also a lack of information regardingground reaction forcesand the distribution
of theseforces about the joints of the lower extremity, in both the long and triple jumps.
Net joint momentanalyseswill provide an indication of the physicaldemandsassociated
with long and triple jumping and will quantify the resultant stressesplaced on the
musclesaround the hip, kneeand anklejoints. Changesin techniquehavebeen reported
to affect the distribution of net joint moments,but they havefailed to identify specific
variablesand their effect, (Requejo et al., 1998; Costa et al., 1998).Therefore,if
modificationsin techniqueare necessary,it is important to identify the effect of different
kinematic variableson load distribution, so that informedadvicecanto be given to
athleteson the preparationof specificmusclegroups. Further, no researchinto the
strengthrequirementsof elite long and triple jumpers hasbeenreported.It is clearthat
the take-off phasesin theseeventsare very explosiveand require both eccentricand
concentric strengthin the compressionand extensionphasesrespectively.Normative
data on thesecritical aspectsof performancehavenot been determined.
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3.0 Methodological Issues

3.0

Methodological issues.

Quantitativeanalysisof sportsperformancerequiresthe biomechanistto follow correct
experimentalproceduresand to develop a numberof skills. Theseexperimental
proceduresare designedto ensurethat the data producedis accurate.When conducting
kinematicanalysestheseconsiderationsfall into two main areas:data collection (film
recording and digitising) and data processing.To determinethe accuracyof the data
collected assessments
of both the operatorand the equipmenthe or sheusesmust be
performed.

This chapteris therefore devotedto assessingthe quality of data collected and examines
issuesrelating to the accuracyof the operator and the experimentaltechniquesadopted.
In section3.1 analysesare conductedto assessthe objectivity and reliability of the
operator's data in relation to the data of anotherexperiencedoperator and comparedto a
secondtrial of digitisation. With respectto the considerationof equipment,Hay and
Nohara (1990) identified the importanceof assessingthe maximumerror due to sampling
frequency.The limitations of video-baseddigitising equipmentin terms of its lower
samplefrequency(50 Hz) and its reducedresolution comparedto a cine-basedsystem
is madeto the viability of
operatingat 100 Hz is the focus of section3.2. An assessment
using a video-basedsystemfor longjump techniqueanalysis.The full paperis presented
in the Publicationsand ConferenceCommunicationssectionof this thesisand an abstract
is presentedhere.

Although the main objectivesof this researchprogrammerelate to three-dimensional
analysis,Bartlett et al. (1992) suggestedthat soundexperienceshouldbe gainedin all
proceduresrelating to 2D quantitativeanalysesbefore attempting 3D analyses.Twodimensionaltechniqueswere adoptedin sections3.1 and 3.2 before moving into the
more complicatedareaof 3D analysisin section3.3. The focus of section3.3 is to
examinespecificexperimentalproceduresrelating to 3D reconstruction,and in particular
the developmentof a calibration frame and the assessment
of reconstructionerrors. A
number of studieshave indicatedthat 3D reconstructionaccuracyis relatedto the design
criteria of the calibration frame. This study investigatestheseconsiderations,(the number
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and distribution of control points, the shapeand size of the calibration frame)prior to
developinga frame suitablefor the 3D analysisof the long and triple jumps.

The chapterendswith an overview of the methodologicalfindings and provides
recommendationsfor the main studies.
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3.1

An assessmentof data objectivity and reliability.

3.1.1 Introduction

The aim of this study was to assessdata objectivity and reliability by repeatingthe
digitising and analysisprocedurefor a numberof longjump take-offs, comparingthe
resultswith another experienceddigitiser and againsta personalsecondtrial. This study
partly fulfils the requirementsof aim number 1.

A definition of `objectivity' is an appraisalof the amountof bias in the measurement
process,(Vincent, 1995). Reliability on the other hand refersto a measureof consistency
of the datawhen measuredmore than onceunder the sameconditions, (Vincent, 1995).
The former therefore relatesto a comparisonbetweentwo or more individuals and the
bias they enter into the data. The latter relatesto an operator's ability to reproducethe
data and measurestheir level of consistencybetweentrials.

3.1.2 Method

Before this study commenceda 20 hour familiarisationperiod was completed,allowing
time for the operator to becomecompetentwith correct digitising techniques.
The take-off phaseof the men's long jump was capturedon film during the AAA
National Championshipsin 1992. A Locam 16 mm high speedcine camerarecordedat
100 Hz and was positioned perpendicularto the runway, approximately7m from the
take-off board, figure 3.1.1. The field of view allowed the touch-down into the last stride
and approximately Im following the take-off from the board to be capturedon the film.
This ensuredthat sufficient film frameswere availablefor analysisafter take-off into the
jump to calculateprojection parametersadequately.
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Figure 3.1.1. Camera set-up for 2D analysis.

The best recorded performanceof 8 athleteswere digitised twice by myselfand onceby
another experienceddigitiser. The digitising systemincorporatedan NAC analysis
projector and a TDS digitising tablet operatingthrough an Archimedes32 bit computer.
The referenceorigin was located at the front of the take-off board through a level
correspondingto the mid line of the take-off foot.

An elevensegmentmodel defined by eighteenpoints and segmentaldata proposedby
Dempster(1955) were usedto determinethe whole body centre of mass.Details of body
landmarksand segmentsare presentedin Appendix I. Ideally eachathlete would have a
personalset of body segmentparameters,but their accuracyrelies on expensive
equipment and a lengthy assessment
protocol. As performanceswere recorded during a
major national competition it was not possibleto collect anthropometricinformation on
athletes.All athleteswere assumedto havea body massof 80 kg, although this value did
not contribute to any calculationsof masscentre location.
Although a segmentaldata set derived from cadaversis not specific to the athletic
population under investigation, comparisonsbetweendifferent data setshavefound
segmentalcentre of masslocations to be similar.Mungiole and Martin (1990) examined
differencesin the centre of masslocation of the lower leg segmentusing different
methods. They found that their magneticresonanceimaging techniqueprovided similar
locations to thosedeterminedby a gamma-scannermethod(Zatsiorsky and Selyunanov,
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1983) and studieson cadavers(Dempsterand Gaughran,1967; Clauseret al., 1969).
The location of the lower leg centre of massdeterminedby Dempster(1955) was 43.3%
of segmentlength from the proximal joint, comparedto 41.6% determinedby Mungiole
and Martin (1990). A differenceof 1.7% of segmentlengthbetweenthe two methods
equatesto an absolute differencein location of lessthan 1 cm for a typical segmentof
length 45 cm. In terms of segmentalmassratios, expressedas a percentageof whole
body mass,the ratios of Dempster(1955) comparefavourablywith thoseof Zatsiorsky
and Seluyanov(1983) who examined100 young adult malesusing a gamma-scanner
method. The main differencesbetweenthe data setswere an underestimationof the thigh
massratio by 4.5% and an overestimationof the trunk massratio by 6.1% in the data of
Dempster(1955). The whole body centre of masswould therefore be located slightly
higher for Dempster's(1955) data than for that of Zatsiorsky and Seluyanov(1983).
The data were processedusing a Butterworth 4th order zero lag digital filter with
paddedend points (Smith, 1989).An appropriatecut-off frequencyof 8.33 Hz was
determinedfollowing a residual analysiswherethe amountsof noise and signaldistortion
are balanced,Winter (1990). The samecut-off frequencywas appliedto all variables.
Velocities and accelerationswere calculatedby direct differentiation,Lees(1980).
The eventsof touch-down (TD), maximum kneeflexion (MKF) and take-off (TO) were
recorded. Touch-down was definedas the first frame in which there was clear contact
betweenthe foot and the ground. Take-off
was definedas the first frame in which the
foot had clearly left the ground. A selectionof key variables(Table 3.1.1) which have
beenidentified as characteristicsof long jump
performancewere measured.Objectivity
betweenthe first trial of the current data and the samedata of anotherexperienced
digitiser was assessedthrough limits of agreement.Reliability was assessedbetweentwo
repeatedtrials of the samedigitiser and this also usedlimits of agreement.Limits of
agreementare expressedby two terms, `difference' and `randomerror'. The `difference'
term refers to the mean differencebetweencorrespondingdata items in the two data sets.
The `randomerror' term measuresthe variancebetweendata items. This term is
calculatedby multiplying the standarddeviation of the differencesbetween
correspondingdata items by 1.96 to obtainthe 95% random error component,(Atkinson
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and Nevill, 1998).Pairedt-tests were usedto identify any significantdifferencesbetween
the two data setsand significancewas set at the P<0.05 level.

Table3.1.1.Selectedvariablesandtheirdefinitions.
HeightTD; HeightTOHeight of the athlete's centreof massat touch-down and take-off
respectively
DrD
Touch-dawndistance- horizontal distancebetweenthe centreof massand
the anklejoint;
ATD
Touch-downangle - angle betweenthe line joining the centreof massto the
anklejoint andthe downward vertical,
Knee angle MKF
Maximum kneeflexion angle,
VX1D ; VXTO
Horizontal velocity of the athlete'scentreof massat touch-down and takeoff respectively;
VYTD ; VYTO
Vertical velocity of the athlete'scentreof massat touch-down and take-off
respectively;

SpeedTO
Speedof the athlete'scentreof massat take-off;
Projectionanglero Projectionangleof the centreof massatthe instantof take-off.
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3.1.3 Results.

Tables3.1.2 and 3.1.3 show the meanand standarddeviation of the selectedvariables
and the results of the statisticaltests.

Table 3.1.2. Limits of agreementand t-tests betweenTrial I data set and the same
data set from previously digitised data of a secondexperiencedoperator. (subjects,
n=8).

Previousdata
(Trial 1)

Limits of Agreement

from

experienced
operator

Variable

DifferenceRandom
Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Height TD

(m)

1.02

0.03

1.03

DTn

(m) 0.50

0.08

0.50

sig.
0.03 -0.527 NS
0.08 0.143 NS

28.2

3.7

27.8

3.7

0.44 -2.370
0.22 -2.888

ATD

(°)

VXTn

(m.s)

9.28

0.42

9.64

VYm

(m.s)

0.12

0.13

0.265

NS
*

t

0.06
3.4

7.8 0.979 NS
0.06 -0.088 NS
0.35 0.633 NS

2.5
0.00

±
±

5.9
0.05

0.07

±

0.33

-0.04 ±
0.05 ±

0.40

6.8
0.05

(TO

(m. s)

8.28

0.30

8.21

'P'TO
SpeedTo

(m.s)

3.17

0.30

3.21

(m.s

8.88

0.27

8.82

0.38 -0.296 NS
0.31 0.501 NS

21.4

2.6
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0.4

0.03

0.37

Knee angleMKF
°) 143.7
Height To
(m) 1.29

2.1
TO(°) 21.0
* P<0.05; NS = Non-Significant

-0.01 t
0.00 t
-0.36 ±
0.18 ±

-0.06
141.2
1.29

Projection angle

Error

t

-0.463 NS

-0.4

±

0.38

0.39
2.2

Table 3.1.3. Limits of agreementand t-tests betweenTrial I and Trial 2 (subjects,
n=8).
Limits of Agreement
(Trial 2)

(Trial 1)
Variable
Mean

SD

Mean

Height TD

(m)

1.02

0.03

1.02

Dm

(m)

0.50

0.08

0.51

Am

(°)

28.2

3.7

28.4

Difference Random
Error
SD
t
sig.
0.00 t
0.02
0.03 -0.099 NS
0.07 -0.099 NS 0.00 t'0.02
1.0
3.6 -0.160 NS
-0.2 t

VXTD

(M.s)

9.28

0.42

9.21

VYTO

(m.s)

0.12

0.13

0.20

0.39 -0.458 NS
0.09 -2.087 *

Knee an a MKF
143.7
Height To
(m) 1.29

6.8
0.05

143.0
1.30

7.0
0.06

VXTO

8.28

0.30

8.26

0.30

VYTO

3.17

0.30

3.22

SpeedTo
(m.s)
Projection angleTo(0)

8.88

0.27

8.87

0.34 -0.412 NS
0.25 0.005 NS

21.0

2.1

21.3

2.5

(m1)

0.278

NS
-0.309 NS
0.191 NS

-0.411 NS

t

0.23

-0.08 t
0.7 t
-0.01 t

0.19

0.02

±

0.17

-0.05 ±
0.00 ±

0.18

±

0.9

0.07

-0.3

1.9
0.02

0.20

* P<0.05; NS = Non-Significant
3.1.4 Discussion

The results of the t-tests in table 3.1.1 indicatethat for 9 of the 11 variablesanalysedthe
meansof the Trial I data and the data of another experiencedoperatorare similar, i. e.
NS. The differencesbetween the data setsaregenerallywithin 1 cm for the displacement
measuresHeightTD,Height1Oand D.

Although the differencefor the angularmeasure

of ATDwas within 0.5°, the results showeda slightly greaterdifferencein the knee
extensionangleat maximum kneeflexion, 2.5°. The velocity measuresat take-off(VXTO,
VYTO,SpeedTo)and the projection angleof the centre of mass,Projection anglerowere
similar, within 0.07 m.s' and 0.4° respectively.However it canbe seenthat the
horizontal and vertical velocitiesof the centre of massat touch-down, VXTDand VYTD,
were significantlydifferent to those of the previously digitised data, (both P<0.05). In
thesevariablesgreaterdifferencesof -0.36 and 0.18 m.s' were found respectively.
Although the majority ofvariables are similar in magnitude,it is also important to
evaluatehow well individual data items correspondto eachother. This is assessed
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through the randomerror term in the limits of agreement.Atkinson and Nevill (1998)
statedthat the greaterthe random error componentof the limits of agreementthen the
larger the minimal detectablechangeneedsto be for a given samplesize. This meansthat
the spreadof data in the population must be greaterthan the randomerror betweentests
to detect meaningfuldifferencesin the data. Clearly, it is bestto haveas little random
error as possible.It can be seenin table 3.1.1 that the random error componentranged
from 3 cm (Heighten) to 6 cm (Dm) for displacementsmeasures,3.4° (ATm)to 5.9°
(knee anglemaximumknee flexion) for angularmeasures,and 0,37 m.s' (VXX) to 0.40
m.s'' (VYT0) for velocity variables.

While the magnitudesof the random error componentsare quite small they are large
enoughto require investigation.The explanationfor them maybe attributedto several
factors. The estimationof joint centre location is likely to be the maininfluencing factor
on the error in the displacementand angularmeasures.For the kneeangleat maximum
kneeflexion this is likely to be due to the location of the hip joint in particular which is
not easily identifiable. The correct identification of the critical frames of touch-down and
take-off are also likely to be large factors, and the errors associatedwith this will be
more pronouncedin the velocity variables.The significantdifferencesfound in the
horizontal and vertical velocities at touch-down are also likely to be a result of data
smoothingin relation to the number of framesof movementdigitised before contact with
the board.

In terms of the reliability in digitising, the limits of agreementfor the trial I to trial 2
analysisrevealedvirtually zero differencein every variableand all the random error
componentswere found to be very small,table 3.1.3. Theseresults indicatethat the
operator hasachieveda good level of consistencyin the digitising processand can
reproducethe data within relatively small marginsof error. The displacementsmeasures
were found to havea randomerror of 2 cm, angularmeasuresto within 2°, velocity
variablesto around 0.2 m.s' and the projection angleto within P. The narrower limits
of agreementfound for the reliability check (comparedto the those obtainedagainst
another operator), suggestthat factors suchasjoint centre location and the selectionof
critical frames appearto havebeen controlled successfully.
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In conclusion,the results of this study havefound that the operator's data is both
objective and a highly reliabile. Objectivity was found for 9 of the 11 variableswhich
exhibitedno significantdifferencesbetweenthe meansand minimal biasbetweenthe two
data sets.The random error was small,but was large enoughto warrant concern.
Possibleexplanationsfor the random error were in the assessment
of joint centresand
the identification of the critical framesof touch-down and take-off. However,
consideringthat this thesiswill be the work of one digitiser only, it is important that the
operatoris consistentin his work. The limits of agreementfound between2 repeated
trials of digitisation found almost zero differenceand much lower random errors. The
results obtainedtherefore indicatethat the operator hasa high reliability or consistency.
However, to reduce the error further it is recommendedthat the meandata of several
repeateddigitisation on eachjump be usedin the main studies.
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3.2

A comparison of the information quality between cinematography and

videography for long jump technique analysis.

This study was publishedin Biology of Sport 14(3) and to avoid replicationonly the
abstractis presentedhere.For the full publishedversion pleaserefer to the Publications
and ConferenceCommunicationssectionof this thesis.

3.2.1 Abstract

The aim of this study was to comparethe information quality of specific longjump
performancevariablesproducedfrom cine and video baseddigitising systemsin order to
establishwhether video basedsystemswere adequatefor the production of quantitative
feedbackinformation to athletes.Previouscomparisonsof cinematographyand
videographyhave concentratedon the accuracyof reproducing specificpoints in two or
three dimensionsor the accuracyof digitising a standardlength.The literature hasnot
examinedhow sport specificperformancevariablesare influencedby the choiceof
medium.The quality of information producedfrom a digitising systemis related to
samplefrequency,resolution of the recording medium andthe choiceof data processing
routines.Eight long jump take-offs were recorded simultaneouslyby a cine camera(at
100 Hz) and a video camera(at 50 Hz). Eachjump was digitisedtwice on both systems
to assesspossibletrial effects on the data produced.All data was processedusing a
Butterworth 4th order zero lag routine therebycontrolling data processingas an
influencing factor. Residualanalyseswere performedon the raw data to identify
appropriatecut-off frequencies,Winter (1990). For samplefrequenciesof 100 Hz and 50
Hz, the cut-off frequencieswere 8.33 Hz and 6.25 Hz respectively,and thesewere
appliedto all variables.Cine at 100 Hz was taken as the preferred data set as most
scientific investigationsinto the long jump indicatethis choice. The effect of sample
frequencywas examinedby comparingthe information producedfrom cine at 100 Hz
with two segmented50 Hz cine data sets (derivedfrom the 100 Hz cine data). The
of ects of the recordingmediumwere examinedby comparingtwo different 50 Hz cine
data setswith the video data sets.A further analysisdirectly comparedcine at 100 Hz
with the video data to assessthe combinedeffectsof a lower samplefrequencyand a
reducedresolution.The resultsof the three analysessuggestedthat samplefrequencyand
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recording mediumresolutiondo influencethe quality of information produced.The data
suggestedthat the accuracyof velocity variablesare likely to be significantlyeffectedby
a samplefrequencyof 50 Hz (P<0.05). Displacementand angularmeasureswere
influencedmore by the resolution of the recordingmedium.It was concludedthat in an
event, suchas the longjump, where velocity characteristicsare of the utmost
importance,data from video basedsystemswith a reducedsamplefrequencyand inferior
resolutioncapacitiesare unacceptable.
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3.3

3D reconstruction: The development of a 3D calibration frame and

assessmentof reconstruction errors.
3.3.1 Introduction

The aim of this study was to developa 3D calibrationframe and to assessthe accuracy
of the 3D reconstruction.This study thereforeaddressesfurther methodologicalissues
and attemptsto fulfil the requirementsof objective numberone.

The progressionfrom 2D analysisto 3D analysisinvolvesa significantincreasein
complexity to derive positional data (Yeadon and Challis, 1994).The most commonly
usedmethodof obtaining 3D coordinatesof a point is the Direct Linear Transformation
(DLT) developedby Abdel-Aziz and Karara (1971). In contrastto other methodsfor
obtaining 3D coordinates,the DLT techniquehasthe advantagesof beingrelatively
simpleand accurate,permitting great flexibility in the camerasetup,(Chenet al. 1994).
,
Another advantageof the DLT procedurecomparedto other methodsis that the internal
parametersand orientation of the camerado not needto be measureddirectly. The DLT
procedurerepresentstheseby 11 coefficientswhich definethe linear transformation
betweenthe 3D object spaceand the 2D imageplanes.Thesecoefficientsaredetermined
by the useof a calibration procedurewhere control points of known positionsin 3D
space(generallyon a frame) are filmed simultaneouslyby two (or more) arbitrarily
placedcameras.The calibration frame is then removedand the subjectis filmed in the
sameobject spacewith the samecameraset-up. The two cameraviews arethen digitised
to reconstruct the volume describedby the calibration frame.
Although the 3D reconstructionprocessrequirestwo cameraviews and therefore twice
as much digitising, the restrictionsto the cameralocation associatedwith 2D analysesare
lifted. This is especiallyimportant in sportsbiomechanicswhere cameralocation during
competition is further restrictedby stadiapersonneland televisioncrews. In addition,
long and triple jump judges often occupy positionsthat are essentialfor 2D analyses,
(Lees et al., 1993;Lees et al., 1994).
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The calibration frame is an essentialcomponentof 3D analysiswhen using the DLT
procedure. The accuracyof the 3D reconstructionhasbeenshownto be related to
characteristicsof the calibrationframe such as the numberand distribution of control
points, the shapeand the size.

Number of control points
Chenet al. (1994) statedthat `aslong as there are at least6 control points, the least
squaresmethodcan be usedto determinethe 11 standardDLT parameters'.However,
studiesby Wood and Marshall (1986), Challisand Kerwin (1992) and Chen et al. (1994)
haveall demonstratedthat the accuracyof the DLT increaseswith an increasein the
number of control points. Chen et al. (1994) examinedthe accuraciesof 8,12,16,20
and 24 control point structures.They observedthat the accuracyimproved when the
numberof control points increasedfrom 8 to 24, but there was no significantdifference
betweenthe 16,20 and 24 control point groups. They suggestedthat, when a minimum
numberof control points areused,the DLT parametersarevulnerableto the individual
random error of the control points. As more points is usedthe least squaresalgorithm
reducesthe influenceof randomerrors when it determinesthe DLT parameters.Beyond
a certain numberthe inclusion of more control points doesnot improve the calibration
accuracysignificantly, as systematicerrors, e.g. systemset-up andlens distortions,
account for a major part of the total error.
Distribution of control points
The abovestudiesalso investigatedthe distribution of the control points in the control
volume. Analyseshave shownthat the most accuratecalibrationsare obtainedwhen the
control points are evenly distributedthroughout the control volume, avoiding clustering
in particular regions.If clusteringwas to occur, Yeadon and Challis(1994) statedthat
the DLT parameterswill producean increasedreconstructionaccuracyin the clustered
region at the expenseof poorer reconstructionaccuracyelsewhere.
Calibration frame shape
Another characteristicof the calibration framethat hasbeen investigatedis its shape.
Severaldesignshavebeenreported in the literature. Van Gheluwe (1978) developeda
simple structurethat hassincebecomeknown as the `Christmastree' design.It consisted
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of six steeltubesfitted together perpendicularly.Wood and Marshall (1986) constructed
their 43 point calibration frameinto a wedge shapeout of 50 mm squarealuminium
tubing. The dimensionswere 3.5 m long, 2.5 m high with a baseof 1.5 m. The control
points were measuredto be accurateto ±1 mm. The structurewas weldedtogether with
diagonal strutsto ensurestability. Chen et al. (1994) produceda rectangularaluminium
frame with dimensions2.1 m long, 1.35 m high and 1.0 m wide, incorporating 32 control
markers.The locations of thesecontrol points were accurateto 0.5 mm. Challis and
Kerwin's (1992) designwas a rectangularstructure(length 1.0 in, height 1.0 m and base
0.6 m), with internal control points. The internal points were incorporatedto simulatethe
`Christmastree' effect of van Gheluwe(1978). The frame was constructedof 12 mm
steeltubing and provided a total of 51 control points accurateto ± 0.0008 mm. Using a
portion of these51 control points Challis and Kerwin (1992) were ableto assess6
different configurations. The resultsof the study concludedthat the `Christmastree'
designwas much less accuratethan a configurationin which the control points
surroundedthe calibration space(rectangulardesigns).They concludedthat it was more
important to surround the spacein which the activity is to take placethan to havecontrol
points insidethe space.
Calibration frame size
One further criterion that one must considerin the developmentof a calibration frame is
its size. Challis and Kerwin (1992) addedthat the shapeand size of the calibration
structure is dependenton the activity being studied. The calibration frame of Wood and
Marshall (1986) was built to be sufficiently large enoughto encompassone full stride of
a sprinter,hencethe longer length of 3.5 m. Wood and Marshall (1986) indicatedthat
significant inaccuraciesin 3D reconstructionare likely to occur if the target points lie
outside the calibratedvolume. The size of the calibrationframe must thereforeassume
extremeimportanceand must encompassthe movementbeing analysed.
Assessmentof accuracy
A procedurefor the assessment
of calibrationaccuracywas proposedby Challis and
Kerwin (1992). They statedthat often the set of control points usedto test the
reconstructionaccuracyhasbeenthe samepoints as those employedto determinethe
calibrationcoefficients of the DLT. This, they say,is not an independentmeasureand
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thereforecannotbe considereda true test of accuracy.They suggestedthe useof another
setof control points with known 3D coordinates,not usedin the calibrationprocedure,
to assessthe accuracyof the systemin locating points in space.This view was also
expressedby Allard et al. (1995) who also recommendedthat the accuracyshouldbe
statedas the root mean square(RMS) error as opposedto the meanerror.

3.3.2 Method
To attain the most accurate3D data, the findings of previous studiessuggestedthat the
designof the 3D calibrationframe must fulfil the following criteria:
i) the dimensionsof the frame must be large enoughto include the entire movement
sequenceto be studied;
ii) the calibration frame must haveat least 16 control points evenlydistributedabout the
volume, avoiding clustering;
iii) be of a rectangulardesignwith control points surroundingthe structure,as opposed
to having `internal' referencepoints.
In addition, the design of the calibration framemust also fulfil the following criteria:
i) be cheapto produce;

ii) be portable,to transportto variouscompetitions;
iii) be ableto be quicklyconstructed;
iv) to be reproducible, avoiding long calibration procedureson site; and
v) when digitised, the meanand maximumcalibration errors shouldbe lessthan 15 mm
and 30 mm respectively.Theselimits were suggestedas `generalguidelines' by the 3D
software being usedto be of an `acceptablelevel' (Bartlett and Bowen, 1993). It is left
to the user to determineacceptablereconstructionaccuracy.
vi) have additional control points to test reconstructionaccuracy.
3.3.3

Not study

A rectangularprototype was constructedfrom 25 mm squaretubing with dimensions
1650mm x 735 mm x 585 mm. All joints were weldedtogether at right anglesto ensure
stability. Using insulation tape, sixteenmarkerswere placedon the structureat equal
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intervalsalong eachside of the frame. Each markerwas approximately25 mm wide and
was easilyvisible through both cameras.The origin was located at the rear bottom left
corner of the structure. The three positive axeswere thereforedescribedby the tubes
leavingthis corner, seefigure 3.3.1. The Y axis definedthe vertical axis and the X and Z
axesdefinedthe longitudinal and medio-lateralaxesrespectively.The 3D coordinatesof
eachof the 16 points were measuredassumingthat the structurehad perfect right angles.
The two views of the calibration framewere filmed and then digitised. After
reconstruction,using the software of Bartlett and Bowen (1993), the meanand
maximum reconstructionerrors betweenthe true and computedtest point coordinates
were evaluated.Bartlett and Bowen (1993) suggestedthat the meanerrors should be less
than 15 mm and maximum errorsto be less than 30 mm. The reconstructionprocesswas
repeated5 times. The mean (andmaximum) reconstructionerrors obtainedfor the
prototype calibration framewere 3.65 mm (10.01 mm); 3.85 mm (9.63 mm); and 5.64
mm (13.18 mm) for the X, Y and Z directionsrespectively.This analysisshowedthat it
was possibleto obtain good reconstructionerrorswell within the aboveerror limits as
suggestedby Bartlett and Bowen (1993).
3.3.4

Design one

Following this successfulpilot study, a calibrationframe with more appropriate
dimensionsfor studyingthe long jump take-off (2.5 m long, 2.5 m high and 1.25 m wide)
was constructedfrom 25 mm squaresteel tubing. The joints were not welded as the
frame was required to be portable.Again, 16 markerswere taped at equalintervals about
the structureand the coordinateswere determinedassumingjoint anglesof 90°. The
frame was filmed from two views and digitised. Reconstructionerrors greaterthan the
suggestedlimits were observed.As the joints were not rigid, the frame becamedistorted
and thereforethe joint anglescould not be assumedto be 90°. Further analysesrevealed
that the frame distortion was dependenton where in the laboratorythe framewas
positioned.Thereforethe frame was not reproducibleand meantthat a full calibration
procedurewould be necessarywherever the framewas constructed.This was initially
overcomeby incorporating adjustablefeet in the design,allowing the baseof the frame
to be `levelled' with the use of a spirit level. This meantthat all points on the baseof the
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frame lay in the sameplane.Knowing that the joint angleswere not 90°, the 3D
coordinatesof the 16 control points had to be measuredwith greater care. The distances
betweenthe centresof eachpoint to all other points hadto be measured.This was done
using a steel measuringtape with the distancesmeasuredto the nearestmillimetre. This
processwas repeatedseveraltimes and the averagedistancewas recorded.The 3D
coordinatesof eachpoint were then determinedusing a trigonometrical solution.

Each comer of the frame was colour codedto ensurethat the samepieceswere
positionedin the correct placesfollowing reconstruction.To test whetherthe frame
distortion was reproducible, only the long diagonalsneededto be re-measured,the
lengthsbetweenpoints 0-13; 2-15; 3-10 and 5-12, (seefigure 3.3.1).
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Figure 3.3.1. Diagrammatic representation of the 3D calibration frame
identifying calibration points.
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Due to time and cost factors the accuracyof the 3D reconstructionwas initially tested
using video digitising equipment.The mean and maximumerrors were found to fall
within the limits set out by Bartlett and Bowen (1993). The practicality of this method
was then testedduring competition at the AAA National Championshipsat Sheffieldin
1994. The calibrationframe was recordedon 16 mm cine-film by two high speedcine
cameras.The anglebetweenthe optical axesof the cameraswas approximately 120°.
One camerawas in the standandwas elevatedby approximately10 m, whilst the other
was at ground level. Following 10 repeatedcalibrations,the meanand standarddeviation
reconstructionerrors were 7.38 ±1.08 mm, 4.62 ±0.41 mm and 5.23 ±0.71 nun for the
X, Y and Z directions respectively.Likewise, the maximum errors were found to be
18.41 ±2.18 mm, 14.14 ±1.4 mm and 12.05±2.21 mm. Again the calibration errors were
found to fall well within the acceptablelimits proposedby Bartlett and Bowen (1993).
3.3.5

Design two

Although the construction and calibrationprocedurehad been successfulthe designhad
two disadvantages.Firstly the frame neededre-calibratingperiodically. This required the
full measurementprotocol to be completedagain,a processthat took over threehours.
The secondproblemwas the time which it took to get the frame level and to complete a
few `check' measurementsduring actual competitions.To combat both theseproblems
the frame neededto be reproduciblewithout having to do anychecks.The only way to
solve this was to makethe frame rigid, but as mentionedearlier it also had to be
transportable.

This was achievedwith the use of wire cable. The eight cornerjoints were drilled and
tapped in the centre of the three faces. A bolt was screwedinto the hole, enablingthe
cableto be attachedto the frame. The eight long lengthsof the frame were precisioncut
to the samesize, (2455 mm) as were the four small lengths(1229 mm). Pythagoras'
theorem was usedto calculatethe lengths of the diagonalsand hencethe exact length
that the wire cablesneededto be. Two cableswere madefor eachfaceof the frame,
except the base,figure 3.3.2. In total there were 10 cables,6 of length 2745 mm and 4 of
length 3472 mm. After construction the frame was rigid and all the cableswere taut,
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indicating that the structure had beenpulled into shape.The coordinatesof the frame
were therefore calculatedvery quickly knowing that the frame was not distorted and
eachcorner could be assumedto be a right angle.The framewas recordedon video tape
from two views and digitised. The meanreconstructionerrorswere 5.04 mm, 6.98 mm
and 12.35 nun for the X, Y and Z directionsrespectively.
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Figure 3.3.2. Designtwo of the calibrationframe showing the cross-wires.
The new calibrationframe was taken to the AAA nationalchampionshipsat Birmingham
in 1995 and filmed by two high speedcine cameras.Thesecalibration errors were similar
to the onesobtainedfrom the previous year's competition, showingmean calibration
errors of 3.89mm,5.26 mm and 5.72 mm for the X, Y and Z directionsrespectively.
Maximum errors were found to be 9.25 mm, 14.15 mm and 15.24 mm. The new design
of the calibration frame not only provided a successfulreconstruction,it was also less
time consumingduring filming and less of an inconvenienceto TV personnel,officials,
athletesand spectators.
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3.3.6 Assessmentof reconstructionerrors.
Although the reconstructionerrorswere initially assessed
using the meanand maximum
errors provided by the 3D software, it is acknowledgedthat more independentestimates
of accuracyare determinedusing markerswhich were not usedin the derivationof the
DLT parameters(Allard et al., 1995).This was examinedby placing 6 extra markersof
known location onto the frame. Two Panasonicvideo cameraswere positionedsuchthat
the anglebetweenthe optical axeswas approximately90°. The calibration framewas
then recorded anddigitised. After the 3D reconstruction,the 6 new referencemarkers
were digitised. The accuracyof the calibrationwas assessedby comparingthe root mean
square(RMS) error of the digitised points to their actual known location. The RMS
error, Ems, was calculatedusing the following equation:
-(xR
CF.

ERms=

ýZ
- xi

N

where XR correspondsto the referencevalues, xi correspondsto the measuredvalues
and Nis the numberof observations.
The meanandRMS errors for thesepoints are presentedin table 3.3.1.

Table 3.3.1. Differencesbetweenreferenceand measuredcoordinatesand
estimatesof the meanand RMS errors.
Differences (mm)
Marker
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mean Error
SD
RMS error

(Reference- Measured)
XYZ
5.00
-0.60
-0.80
17.00
2.00
0.20
2.00
-0.80
-0.14
0.14
-8.00
-19.00
2.00
3.00
-25.00
8.00
6.00
-6.00
0.50
0.10
-3.10
8.45
5.16
13.95
3,39
1,92
5.20
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Allard et al.(1995) statedthat the meanerror is inappropriatefor expressingthe
instrument accuracybecausethe negativeerrors are cancelledby the positive ones.They
added that the RMS error is a conservativeestimateof instrumentaccuracy.Table 3.3.1
confirms their findings, showingthe meanerrorsto be lower than the RMS error,
especiallyin the Y and Z directions. The results indicatethe reconstructionto be
accurateto 3.39 nun in the X direction, 1.92 mm in the Y direction and 5.20 mm in the Z
direction. The resultantRMS error, an overall measureof the X, Y andZ components,
was calculatedto be 6.49 mm. Consideringthe dimensionsof the calibrationframe,
(2455 mm long by 2455 mm high and 1229mm wide), the percentageerrors are
0.138%, 0.078% and 0.423 % in the X, Y and Z directionsrespectively.

The accuracyof the 3D reconstructioncompareswell with other studies.Kennedyet al.
(1989) found a resultant meanerror of 5.8 mm in the reconstructionof their 2m cube,
20 point calibration object. The field of view in their study was approximately3.5 m in
the horizontal direction, comparedto 4.5 m in the presentstudy. The resultant mean
error of the presentstudy was 3.14 mm, lessthan 5.8 mm reported by Kennedy et al.
(1989). Angulo and Dapena (1992) examined3D reconstructionaccuraciesin a wider
field of view, approximately 8 in, and found the RMS error of 62 points to be 7 mm, 5
mm and 4 min in the X, Y and Z directions respectively.The resultant of theseerrors
was 10 mm and the maximum errorswere 17 mm, 13 mm and 11 mm in the X, Y and Z
directions. The RMS errors obtainedin the presentstudy were generallylessthan those
found by Angulo and Dapena(1992) and would be expectedconsideringthe smallerfield
of view in this study.
Dependingon the size of the field of view, the useof a cine digitising systemmay reduce
theseerrors. Kennedy et al. (1989) found the resultantmeanerror of their video system
to be l mm greaterthan their cine system.Angulo and Dapena(1992) also found their
cine systemto be more accuratethan their video system,finding resultantRMS errors of
4 mm and 5 mm for large and small film imagesrespectively.
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3.3.7 Summaryand Conclusion

It hasbeenshownthat the calibration framesdevelopedhaveprovided reconstruction
errors lessthan those recommendedby Bartlett and Bowen (1993). Although the first
full size designgavelow reconstructionerrors, the designmeantthat full calibration
procedureshad to be carried out periodicallyand a few `on-site' checkshadto be made.
The latter causedminor inconveniencesto TV personneland officials in particular. A less
time consumingcalibration procedurewas developedby making the frame rigid, yet
transportable.This was achievedby attachingwire cablesof known length to eachcorner
of the frame. Reconstructionerrors fell well within the limits proposedby Bartlett and
Bowen (1993). A more independenttest of reconstructionaccuracywas carried out
using 6 points that were not usedto determinethe DLT parameters.The RMS errors
betweenthe referenceand measuredcoordinatesof the 5 additional points gave
accuraciesof 3.39 mm, 1.92 nun and 5.20 mm for the X, Y and Z directionsrespectively.
Thesevalueswere found to comparewell with the results of Kennedyet al. (1989) and
Angulo and Dapena(1992).
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3.4

Overview of methodological issues

The three sectionsin this Chaptercollectively fulfil the requirementsof objective I of this
thesis- to addressvarious methodologicalissuesrelating to data collection and in
particular an examinationof the errors and the limitationsof biomechanicaltechniques.
Following the recommendationsof Bartlett et al, (1992) the studiesprogressedfrom 2D
analysisinto the more complicatedareaof 3D analysis.Skills havebeendevelopedalong
the way which haveled to a thorough understandingof the data collection procedure.
Specifically,an appreciationof both the quality of the data generatedand the
considerationsand limitations associatedwith different methodshasbeen gained.
To summarise,the resultsof section3.1 found that the operatorwas reliable or
consistentin his digitising, and the data were objective when comparedto another
experiencedoperator. The data were objective in the sensethat there were no significant
differencesbetweenthe meandata for 9 of the 11 variablesanalysed.However, the
relatively large `randomerror' componentof the limits of agreementindicatedthat the
judgementof joint centre locationsand the correct identification of the critical frames of
touch-down and take-off are potential sourcesof error. The recommendationwas that
specificattention be paid to the above,and that the averagedata of severalrepeated
digitisations of a jump be usedto reduce digitising error further.
The resultsof section3.2 indicatedthat video-baseddigitising systemsare currently not
acceptablefor the quantitative analysisof the long jump. A lower samplefrequencyof 50
Hz was found to havea major affect on velocity measuresin particular. For an eventlike
the long jump such information is vital. Inferior resolutionwas also found have a
detrimentalaffect on the quality of displacementdata producedby the video system.The
recommendationfrom this study was that a cine-baseddigitising systemoperatingat no
less than 100Hz should be usedin the mainstudies.
The developmentof a three-dimensionalcalibration frame was the focus of section3.3.
After following designrecommendationsset out by severalmain authorsa frame has
now beenconstructedthat performs as well as othersreported in the literature in terms
of its reconstructionaccuracy.The true reconstructioncapabilityof the calibrationframe
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was assessedby the RMS error of 6 new referencepoints (not usedin the derivationof
the DLT parameters)as suggestedby Allard et al. (1995). The resultsindicatedthat
points could be digitised to an accuracyof 3.39 mm, 1.92 mm and 5.20 mm in the X, Y
and Z directionsrespectively.

The methodologicalissuesrelatingto 2D and 3D data collection havenow been
reviewed sufficiently to progressinto full three-dimensionalanalysesof the long and
triple jump take-offs.
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4.0 Three-Dimensional
Kinematic Analyses of Long
and Triple Jump Take-offs

4.0

Three-dimensional kinematic analysesof the long and triple jump take-offs

This chapteris divided into two parts. Section4.1 examinesthe three-dimensional
kinematicsof the longjump take-off and section4.2 examinesthe hop, step andjump
take-offs in the triple jump. Both sectionshavecommonobjectivesand theseare:
i)

to quantify the three-dimensionalkinematicsof the support leg, trunk and the free
limbs in eachof the take-off phases;

ii)

to quantify the contributions madeby the pivot mechanismand the free limbs
during eachtake-off.

Thesestudiesbuild on the researchof Bober (1974) and Fukashiroet al. (1993) and
collectively fulfil the requirementsof objectives2 and 3 in section 1.2.

In section4.1 an additional objectiveis to assessthe theoreticalmodelby relating
characteristicmovementsto the gain in vertical velocity and the loss horizontalvelocity
of the centre of massduring the long jump take-off. This builds on the work of Leeset
al. (1994). A further objective is to examinewhether the relationshipbetweenapproach
speedand longjump distancecanbe improved upon by taking into account aspectsof
techniqueduring the take-off phase.
An investigationinto the kinematic differencesbetweenthe long and triple jump takeoffs is an additional objective in section4.2. This usesthe resultsof the theoreticalmodel
in section4.1 as a basisto assessthe function of eachtake-off. This study builds on the
work of Verhoshanski(1961), cited by Hay (1992) and Koh and Hay (1990).
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4.1

A three dimensional kinematic analysis of the long jump take-off.

4.1.1

Introduction

It was noted in section2.6 that only one study hasattemptedto describethe movement
of long jumpers outside of the sagittalplane.While most researchersregardthe long
jump to be a two-dimensionalsagittalplane activity, suchassumptionscannotbe made
without first investigatingthe characteristicsof movementin the frontal and transverse
planes(Yeadon and Challis, 1994). The study by Fukashiroet al. (1993) noted some
interestingcharacteristicsin the transverseplane,but this now needsto be expandedinto
the frontal plane.Attempts must also be madeto relate the full three-dimensional
characteristicsto the changesin height and the gainsand lossesin vertical and horizontal
velocities of the centre of mass.
4.1.2

Method

Fourteenmalelong jumpers were assessedfor approachspeedandtechniqueduring the
finals of the 1994 (n=8) and 1995(n=6) U.K. Championships.Approachspeedwas
determinedvia photoelectronictiming devicespositionedat 11,6 and 1m from the front
of the take-off board. Techniquewas assessedthrough analysisof film records obtained
from two high speed16mmcine-cameras(Locam and Photosonics).One camera
(Photosonics)was placed in the stand,approximately20 m from the runway and about
10 m behindthe take-off board (seefigure 4.1.1). The standproducedan elevationof
about 10 m. The secondcamera(Locam) was placedabout 40 m in front and slightly to
one side of the landing pit so that a head on view was obtained.This camerawas
positioned higher in the standproviding an elevationof approximately 15 m. The optical
axesof the two cameraswere approximately 120°apart. Both cameraswere set to
record at a frequencyof 100 Hz and were checkedby recording a millisecondtimer. The
calibration frame and severalcontrol markerswere recorded on both cameras.Digitising
equipment includeda NAC tine projector and a TDS digitising tablet operating through
an Acorn A3000 computer. The film was digitised using the software developedby
Bartlett and Bowen (1993). The 3D volume was reconstructedusing the DLT technique
and the centre of masswas calculatedusing a 14 segmentmodel definedby 18 points
and segmentaldata proposedby Dempster(1955). The origin was takento be the front
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left handcorner of the take-off board. Data were smoothedusing a Butterworth 4thorder
zero lag filter with paddedend points and a cut-off frequencyof 8.33 Hz. Eachjump was
digitised three times and the averageof the processeddata taken to reduce errors.

40 m
ý_ý_ý------------t--------------------I

LOCAM

PHOTOSONICS

Figure 4.1.1. Cameraset-up for 3D analysis.
The accuracyof the 3D reconstructionwas determinedby the RMS error of the digitised
coordinatesand the measuredcoordinates.Systematicerrors of 3.39,1.92 and 5.20 mm
were found for the X, Y and Z directions respectively.The precision of the digitisation
was assessedon 3 repetitionsof one randomly selectedjump using the meandeviation
from the meanof eachvariable assessed.
Estimatesof precisionfor a selectionof
variablesare presentedin Appendix III. Typically, displacementmeasureswere precise
to 0.4 mm, anglesto 10,and velocities to lessthan 0.1 m.s'.

To estimate the contribution made by the arms and the lead leg, the relative momentum
approach proposed by Ae and Shibukawa (1980) and the interpretation offered by Lees
and Barton (1996) was adopted, (see section 2.4.2 b). This calculates the vertical
momentum of the limb as the sum of the vertical transfer momentum and the vertical
relative momentum. The transfer momentum accounts for the momentum transferred
through the proximal joint and the relative momentum reflects the active use of the limb.
As anthropometric measurements could not be taken during competition all athletes were
assumed to have a body mass of 85 kg. Assuming a constant body mass will affect the
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accuracyof the absolutevaluesof relative momentum,but it will not affect the
percentagecontribution of the free limbs as body massis cancelledout.

Statisticaltests were performedto assessthe theoreticalmodel outlined in section1.1.
Normality of data was first examinedusing the skewnessand kurtosis measuresoutlined
by Vincent (1995). All data were found to havea normal distribution. Relationshipswere
testedusing the PearsonProduct Moment Correlation Coefficient, coefficientof
determinationand the `bestsubsets'multiple regressionanalysis(Minitab for Windows,
version 11,1996). After entering10 variablesrelating to the theoreticalmodel, the `best
subset' option was usedto determinethe bestcombinationof predictor variables.
However, consideringthat the ratio of subjectsto independentvariablesshould be no
less than 5: 1 (Vincent, 1995) a maximumof 3 predictorswas permitted.The coefficient
of determination(R2)was usedto assessthe associationbetweenvariables.
4.1.3

Results

The results presentedin this sectionrefer to the mean and standarddeviation of the 14
subjectsanalysed.The meaneffectivedistanceof the jumps was 7.44 ± 0.18 m with a
rangeof 7.14 to 7.84 m. Data are presentedat the instantsof take-off last stride (TOLS),
touch-down (TD), maximum kneeflexion (MKF) and take-off (TO). Thesecan be seen
clearly in figure 4.1.2. Touch-down was definedas the first frame in which the foot had
made clearcontact with the ground and take-off was definedas the first framein which
the foot had clearly left the ground. The instant of maximum kneeflexion was taken to
representthe point at which the compressionphaseendedand the extensionphasebegan,
(Lees et al. 1993,1994).

As the time of contact differed by only I frame (0.01 s) betweenthe subjectsthe graphs
havenot beennormalised.The fine depictingthe instant of touch-down is correct for all
14 athletes,but the lines of take-off last stride, maximumkneeflexion and take-off are
representativeof averagepositions. In any singlejump it is unlikely that theselines will
deviateby more than one frameeither way.
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Figure 4.1.2. Kinetogramsdepicting the instantsof `take-off last stride', 'touchdown', `maximum kneeflexion' and `take-off, (subject N3).

Temporal characteristics
4.1.3.1. Kinematics of the centre of mass.
Height of the centre of mass

Table 4.1.1 showsthe changesin the meanvertical displacementof the athletes' centre
of massbetweentake-off last stride and take-off. Figure 4.1.3 showsthe mean(n=14)
profile of the changein the height of the centre of mass.The graph depictsan almost flat
trajectory betweentake-off last stride and touch-down, decreasingby only 1 cm, a small
increaseof 6 cm during the compressionphaseand the greatestgain in height of 23 cm
occurring during the extensionphase.This led to a total gain in height of 29 cm between
touch-down and take-off.
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Table 4.1.1. Mean (±SD) vertical displacementof the centre of massat the instants
of take-off last stride, touch-down, maximumkneeflexion and take-off.
Take-off Last
Stride
Mean
SD
Height (m)

0.99

Touch-down

0.04

TOLS

Mean

SD

0.98

0.04

TD

Maximum Knee
Take-off
Flexion
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
0.04

1.04

MKF

1.27

0.04

TO

1.4
1.2
1.0

s

0.s
0.6
0.4
0.2 +

o.oi
0.0

4

i
0.1

0.2
Time

0.3

(s)

Figure 4.1.3. Profile of the mean centre of mass height during the long jump takeoff (n=14). (TOLS = take-off last stride, TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum
knee flexion and TO = take-off).

Horizontal and vertical velocityprofiles of the centre of mass
The results found that athletesapproachedthe board with an averageapproachspeedof
9.95 ± 0.34 m.s-' over 11 m to Im from the board. The instantaneousvalue of
horizontal velocity at touch-down, VX m, was found to be almost identical, 9.93 ± 0.37
m.s `, table 4.1.2. Following impact with the board a substantialamount of horizontal
velocity was lost between touch-down and maximum knee flexion, 1.30 m.s-1,and a
further loss of 0.09 m. s''occurred in the extension phase. The vertical velocity at touchdown was slightly negative,
-0.18 m. s', which reflects the almost flat trajectory of the
centre of mass between take-off last stride and touch-down described previously. In
contrast to VX, the vertical velocity VY showed a dramatic increase during the
compression phase. The relationship between the loss in VX and the gain in VY can be
seen in figure 4.1.4. By the instant of maximum knee flexion the athletes attained 2.29
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m. s-', a gain of 2.47 m.s' from the instant of touch-down. The extension phase
accounted for a further 1.08 m.s-' of vertical velocity with a mean VY To of 3.37 m.s'.
The total gain in vertical velocity between touch-down and take-off was 3.54 m. s', of
which 69.8 % was gained by the end of the compression phase. It can be seen in figure
4.1.4 that the vertical velocity actually reaches a peak slightly before the instant of takeoff and decreases as the athlete enters the flight phase. The medio-lateral velocity (VZ)
of the centre of mass produced the smallest values of the three velocity components and
these were very close to zero. The contribution of VZ to the resultant speed (S) of the
athlete was therefore minimal. Very small changes of -0.04 m. s' and 0.09 m.s' were
observed for VZ during the compression and extension phases respectively.

Table 4.1.2. Mean (±SD) horizontal and vertical velocity changesof the centre of
massat the instantsof take-off last stride, touch-down, maximumkneeflexion and
take-off.
Take-off

Maximum Knee
Flexion
Mean
SD

Take-off Last
Stride
Mean
SD

Mean

SD

VX (M. S-)

10.01

0.27

9.93

0.37

8.64

VY (m.s-')
VZ (m.s-')
Speed(m.s")

0.12

0.16

-0.01
10.02

0.36
0.27

-0.18
0.13

0.21
0.24

9.94

0.37

TOLS

TD

MKF

Take-off
Mean

SD

0.35

8.55

0.35

2.29
0.10

0.32
0.29

3.37
0.18

0.32
0.32

8.95

0.28

9.20

0.25

TO

vx
-ý- VV
-ý-vzll

II

Time (s)

Figure 4.1.4. Mean centre of massvelocity profiles (n=14). (TOLS = take-off last
stride, TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum kneeflexion and TO = take-off).
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4.1.3.2. Kinematicsof the trunk, supportleg and free limbs
Thetrunk and support leg

Sagittalplanekinematics
Figure 4.1.5 and table 4.1.3 representimportant kinematic characteristicsof the trunk
and touch-down leg in the sagittalplane.The extensionof the leg in front of the centre of
massat touch-down hasbeenassociatedwith the developmentof vertical velocity. The
touch-down distance(Dx TD)is definedas the horizontal distancebetweenthe centre of
massand the anklejoint of the touch-down leg (Lees et al., 1993and 1994). The average
touch-down distancewas found to be 0.55 m. At maximum kneeflexion the centre of
massis slightly behindthe ankleby 0.03 ± 0.05 m and at take-off the centre of masshas
moved into a position 0.44 ± 0.06 m in front of the ankle. The correspondingangle(Ax)
valuesare 32.2 ± 2.2° at touch-downand -23.6 ± 3.1° at take-off. The mannerin which
the foot strikesthe board hasalsobeenthe focus of severalinvestigations.In this study
the averagevelocity of the ankle relative to the horizontalvelocity of the centre of mass
at touch-down was -5.56 m.s'. The negativesign representingbackwardsmovementof
the ankle relative to the centre of mass.Such a value indicatesan `active' landing,
characterisedby a backward sweeping,or `pawing' action of the leg at touch-down
which is thought to reduce the loss in horizontal velocity.

The trunk angle,(TrAs) was observedto be inclined backwardsthroughout the support.
Following impact with the board the trunk angle movedforwards from -7.5 to -1.3° at
the point of maximum kneeflexion. Little movementwas observedfrom maximum knee
flexion to take-off and the trunk remainedin an almost vertical position. The thigh was
observedto move through a rangeof 15.7°backwardsand downwardsfrom touch-down
to maximum kneeflexion (ThAs). Ultimately this resultedin a net extensionof the hip
joint by an averageof 11.00.In none of the jumps did hip flexion occur betweentouchdown and maximum kneeflexion. At take-off, the thigh was in a position to the rear of
the centre of massat -21.7° to the downward vertical and the hip joint was a stateof
hyper-extensiondenotedby an angleof 201.0°. As the thigh movedthrough a rangeof
62.1° betweentouch-down and take-off comparedto only 6.7° by the trunk, it canbe
said that the movement of the thigh had a greater influenceon hip extensionthan
movementof the trunk.
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Legendand conventions
Dx
Horizontal distancebetweenthe centre of massand anklejoint of take-off leg,
(positive when the centreof massis behindthe anklejoint).
Ax
Angle madeby line joining the centre of massto anklejoint and the downward
vertical, (positive when centre of massis behindthe anklejoint).
TrAs
Trunk angle sagittal plane(negativewhen the trunk is inclined behindthe
upward vertical, as shown).
ThAs Thigh anglesagittal planeto downward vertical (positive when kneejoint is in
front of the hip joint).
Figure 4.1.5. Stick figure representationof selectedsagittal planekinematic
variables.
Table 4.1.3. Mean (±SD) of selectedsagittalplane kinematicvariablesof the trunk
and take-off lea.
Touch-down
Maximum Knee
Take-off
Flexion
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
Dx (m)

0.55

0.04

0.03

0.05

Ax (°)

32.2

2.2

1.8

3.2

Rel. ankle vet (m.s')

-5.56

Trunk angle (sagittal) (°)
Thigh angle (sagittal) (°)

Hip flexion angle (°)

1.07

-7.5
40.6

3.3

146.0

-8.28

0.43

-0.44
-23.6

-4.85

0.06
3.1

0.80

3.4

-0.8

5.3

3.3

-1.3
24.9

3.3

-21.1

2.8

5.9

157.0

5.9

201.0

6.2

Note: Hip flexion angleis calculatedfrom the trunk and thigh angles,(180° Trunk
angle(sagittal) - Thigh angle(sagittal)).
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Frontal plane kinematics
Figure 4.1.6 showsthe anglesand distancesdescribingmovementsof the trunk, pelvis
and touch-down leg in the frontal plane.The distanceDz, the horizontal distance
betweenthe centre of massand the anklejoint in the medio-lateraldirection, gives an
indication as to where the point of support is relative to the athlete's centre of mass.The
averagedata of the group suggeststhat the ankle is placedmore or less directly under
the centre of massat touch-down and little changeoccurs throughout the supportphase,
(table 4.1.4). The correspondingangle,Az, is also very small.At touch-down this angle
is closeto zero, -0.3°, and increasesto -1.8° at maximum kneeflexion. Values greater
than zero are likely to create a turning momentof the centre of massabout the point of
support. This might causethe athleteto adductmore at the hip or in extremecasesto
losebalance.

The trunk was found to be inclined towards the side of supportthroughout the whole of
the take-off phase.The trunk anglein the frontal plane,(TrAf), was seento decrease
from touch-down to take-off by an averageof 2.4°, indicating that the trunk movesinto
a slightly more vertical position at take-off. The angle of the pelvis,Pt, indicatedthat the
hipjoint of the leadleg was always in a higher position than the hip joint of the touchdown leg. The pelvis was observedto move through a rangeof 13.9° from touch-down
to take-off, leavingthe board at approximately 19.3°to the horizontal. The thigh angle,
ThAf, showedonly a small change,2.4° betweentouch-down and take-off. The hip joint
was observedto adduct by an averageof 3.9° following impact with the board. The
minimum hip adduction anglewas 87.1° ± 6.2 andthis generallyoccurredbefore the end
of the compressionphase,(seefigure 4.1.9). The hip then abductedthrough a rangeof
15.4°by the time of take-off.
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Y

Hadd

Z

0

Dz

Legendand conventions
Dz
Horizontal distancebetweencentre of massand anklejoint (positive as shown,
negativewhen anklejoint crossesthe downward vertical).
Az

Angle made by line joining the centre of mass to the ankle joint and the
downward vertical (same convention as Dz).

TrAf

Trunk anglefrontal plane(negativewhen trunk leanstowards the side of
support, as shown).
Pelvic tilt (positive when hipjoint of the support leg is below the hipjoint of the
free leg, as in the diagram).
Thigh anglefrontal plane(positive when the thigh is inclined towards the
midline of the body, as shown in the diagram).

Pt
ThAf
Hadd

Hip adduction angle.

Figure 4.1.6. Stick figure representationof selectedfrontal planekinematic
variables.
Table 4.1.4. Mean (±SD) frontal planekinematicsof the trunk and take-off leg.
Touch-down

Dz(m)

Az (°)
Trunk angle(frontal) (°)
Pelvic tilt (°)
Thigh angle(frontal) (°)
Hip adductionangle (°)

Maximum Knee
Flexion
Mean
SD

Mean

SD

0.04

-0.02

0.05

-1.8
-9.5
5.1
3.3

2.5
3.0
4.2
6.0

-1.4
-7.0
19.3
6.8

91.8

6.1

103.0

Mean

SD

0.00

0.03

-0.03

1.9
2.8
5.7
4.2
5.4

-0.3
-9.4
5.4
4.5
91.0
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7'akc-off

2.7
3.5
8.3
3.6
8.2

Transverseplane kinematics
Figure 4.1.7 showsthe hip and shoulderrotation anglesin the transverseplane.RH, LH,
RS and LS refer to the right and left hip and shoulderjoints respectively.The difference
betweenthesetwo anglesdescribesthe amountof trunk rotation, which is commonly
referred to as the hip-shoulderseparationangle,(HSS). It canbe seenthat between
touch-down and take-off the trunk rotates through a rangeof 74.7°. The hips and
shouldersrotate through similar ranges(35.7 and -39.0° respectively)and thereforethey
contribute almost equallyto the total amountof trunk rotation. The negativesign
indicatesthat the shouldersrotate in the oppositedirection to the hips. However, in the
compressionphasethe hips rotate through a greaterrangethan the shouldersand the
shouldersthrough a greaterrangethan the hips in the extensionphase.
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Z

0

SRA

X
Legendand conventions
HRA
Hip rotation angleto positive Z axis (negativewhen hip joint of support leg is in
front of hip joint of the free leg, i.e. negativein the diagram).
SRA
Shoulderrotation angleto positive Z axis (negativeif shoulderon sameside as
the support leg is in front of the opposite shoulder,i. e. positive in the diagram)
HSS
Hip - Shoulder separationangle(negativewhen hip joint of the support leg is in
front of the shoulderjoint, i. e. negativein the diagram).
Figure 4.1.7. Stick figure representation of selected transverse plane kinematic
variables.
Table 4.1.5 Mean (49D) transverse plane kinematics of the trunk
Touch-down

Maximum

Take-off

KneeFlexion
Mean SD Mean

Angle

Mean

SD

Hip rotation angle (°)

-15.6

7.2

9.7

8.5

Shoulderrotation angle (°) 21.6
Hip-Shoulder Separation
-37.2
Angle °

6.0
8.4

4.9
4.8

9.0
8.7
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Touch-down

SD

to Take-off
Mean SD

20.1

15.1

35.7

-17.4
37.5

8.4 -39.0 9.0
19.7 74.7 24.9

17.2

Three-dimensionalmovement
Figure 4.1.8 shows the 3D angles of the hip and knee joints. The 3D hip joint angle was
measured in the plane defined by both hip joints and the knee joint centre. This angle can
be described as a complex of hip abduction / adduction, flexion / extension, hip rotation
and pelvic tilt. The 3D knee joint angle essentially describes flexion and extension. Figure
4.1.9 shows typical profiles of a) the 3D knee and ankle angles, and b) the 3D hip angle,
the hip adduction angle and the hip flexion angle. It can be seen that all angles, with the
exception of the hip flexion angle decrease following touch-down on the board and
increase during the extension phase. Throughout the touch-down to take-off period the
profile of the hip adduction angle closely resembles the 3D hip joint angle and both reach
a minimum value before the instant of maximum knee flexion. The minimum 3D hip
angle and the minimum hip adduction angle were correlated (r = 0.937, P<0.01) with
average values of 86.4° ± 6.8 and 87.1 °±6.2

respectively. The knee joint flexed through

an average range of 26.5° prior to maximum knee flexion and extended through 29.1 ° to
the instant of take-off. The ankle dorsi-flexed following touch-down until just after
maximum knee flexion where it reached a minimum angle of 97.9° ± 6.1. The ankle then
plantar-flexed through 41.4° ± 7.0 to the point of take-off. The minimum angles were all
found to be significantly smaller than the values at touch-down, (P<0.01).

Y

Z

Figure 4.1.8.3D representationof the hip and kneejoint angles.
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a)
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TOLS

TD

IvIICF

TO
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-8
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-ý-- Anke]

b)

Figure 4.1.9. Mean profiles of a) 3D knee and ankle joint angles, and b) hip flexion,
hip adduction and 3D hip angle in the long jump take-off (n=14). (TOLS = take-off
last stride, TD

touch-down, MKF - maximum knee flexion and TO

take-off).

Table 4.1.6. Three-dimensionalactivity of the hip and kneejoints of the take-off leg.
Maximum Knee
Flexion
SD
Mean

Touch-down

F

3D Hip angle(°)
Knee angle(°)
3D Ankle angle(°)

Mean

SD

100.0
167.0
127.0

7.1
4.7

88.3
140.0
99.8

5.2
95

6.7
4.5
5.9

Take-off
Mean

SD

107.0
169.0
139.0

9.8
3.0
6.5

Thefree limbs
The term `free limbs' is taken to representthe combinedaction of the leadleg; the colateral arm (the arm on the sameside of the body as the support leg) and the contralateral arm (the arm on the sameside of the body as the leadleg).

This sectionis divided into two parts, the first examinesthe relative momentumof the
free limbs andthe secondexaminestheir individual movementpatterns.

i) Relativemomentum
Figure 4.1.10 showsthe relative momentumprofiles of the co-lateraland contra-lateral
arms, the leadleg and the combinedfree limbs. The combinedfree limb profile is
calculatedas the sumof the individual limbs from the start of the action (touch-down) to
the end (take-off). The contribution of eachlimb (and combinedlimbs) to the take-off
vertical velocity of the centre of massis calculatedby the positive increase(ignoring
negativevalues) in the relative momentumfrom touch-down to take-o$ (Lees and
Barton, 1996).

Figure 4.1.10. Mean relative momentumprofile of individual and combinedfree
limbs in the long jump take-off; (n=14). (TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum
knee flexion and TO = take-off).
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It canbe seenin figure 4.1.10 that the free limbs (total) beginto developpositive relative
momentumshortly after touch-down and reacha peak(32.1 N. s) shortly after the instant
of maximumkneeflexion. The lead leg appearsto be the main causeof this as it already
haspositive relative momentumat touch-down, (8 N. s), which increasesto 20 N.s
around maximumknee flexion. This gives an averagepeak positive increaseof 12 N. s
from touch-down to take-off. The relative momentumof the leadleg then returnsto zero
by take-off. Both arms havenegativerelative momentumvaluesat touch-down which
becomepositive in the mid part of the compressionphaseand peak in the earlyto mid
part of the extensionphase.The averagepeak positive increasesin relative momentumof
the co-lateral and contra-lateralarms were measuredas 9.4 N. s and 6.4 N. s respectively.
The relative momentumvaluesfor individual and combinedfree limbs are summarisedin
table 4.1.7. The contribution of the free limbs to the vertical momentumof the centre of
masswas determinedby expressingthe free limbs total as a percentageof the peak
vertical momentumof the centre of mass,seetable 4.1.7. The results show that free
limbs account for 10.8 % of the peakcentre of massvertical momentum.

The fact that the combinedfree limbs generatedan averageof 29.4 N. s (± 8.2) in the
compressionphase,or 91.6% ± 11.2 of the peakpositive increase,suggeststhat the free
limbs may assistthe pivot mechanismin the generationof vertical velocity.
Table 4.1.7. Gain in positive relative momentumof the free limbs in the long jump
take-off.

RelativeMomentum
s

Mean

SD

Co-Lateral Arm
Contra-Lateral Arm
Lead Leg
Free Limbs Total
Pk CM Momentum
FL Contribution (%)

9.4
6.4
12.0
32.1
297.6
10.8

2.2
3.1
5.0
7.6
23.8
2.3

ii) Movementpatterns
The kinetogramsin figures 4.1.11-13 show the averagepositionsof the elbow and wrist
(or kneeand ankle)joint centresrelative to the shoulder(or hip) joint in the sagittaland
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frontal planes.To aid understandingthe contra-lateralarm and the leadleg havebeen
plotted to representthe right hand side of the body and the co-lateral arm is the left side.
Positive positions of the limb in the sagittalplaneindicatethat the segmentis in front of
the shoulder/ hip joint. In the frontal planepositive positionsindicatethat the segment
hasmoved acrossthe body (adduction) and negativevaluesindicatemovementaway
from the body (abduction).Positions havebeenplotted at the instantsof touch-down,
maximumkneeflexion (of the support leg), PEAK relative momentumand take-off. The
anglesof the upper arm and upper leg in the sagittal and frontal planes(measuredto the
downward vertical) and the elbow and kneeangleshavebeenpresentedat eachof these
instantsin the accompanyingtables.

Co-lateralarm
During the take-off phase the co-lateral arm moved in a back-to-front direction with
marginal movement in the medio-lateral direction (figure 4.1.11) The upper arm moved
forward through a range of 89.9° in the sagittal plane and abducted through 25.4°.
Throughout the take-off the elbow remained flexed moving through a range of 17.6°
from 97.6 to 80.00 (table 4.1.8).

Sagittal plane: elbow & wrist relative to shoulder
0.50

Fr
0.25

-0.25

0.15

tal plane: elbow & wrist relative to shoulder
-0.25
0.10

-¢-TD

--(),-TD
-6- MKF

-b-MKF
--0-PEAK

PEAK

-0-70-1-_-,

-t"'I'0

-0.40

-0.60

Figure 4.1.11. Mean co-lateral arm action in the sagittal and frontal planes (n= 14).
(TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum knee flexion, PEAK relative momentum and
TO = take-off).
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Table 4.1.8 Mean (±SD) upper arm and elbow anglesof the co-lateral arm. (Upper
Arm anglesmeasuredto the downward vertical)
Co-lateral Arm

Upper Arm angles(°)
Sagittal
Frontal

Touch-down

Mean
SD
Maximum KneeFlexion
Mean
SD
PEAK relative momentum Mean
SD
Take-off
Mean
SD
Touch-down to Takeoff
Mean
SD

-36.1
12.2
22.9
13.8
34.5
9.7
53.9
13.3
89.9
11.8

-27.5
13.6

Elbow
!2&
97.6
16.2
90.4
14.7 85.4
14.1
80.0
14.1

-25.4
22.7

-17.6
19.6

-2.1
13.9
-10.5
7.6
-12.9
10.0

Contra-lateral
arm
The action of the contra-lateralarm is very different to that of the co-lateral arm, figure
4.1.12. In the sagittal planethe arm moved in a front-to-back direction with the upper
arm moving through a relatively smallerrangeof 62.4°. Although the upper arm
abductedthrough a similar rangeto the co-lateralarm, 23.4°, it was in a far more
abductedposition at the instantsof touch-down and take-off. Throughout the take-off
phasethe arm was straighterthan the co-lateral arm. The elbow extendedto 132.5°in
the compressionphaseand then flexed through 18.4° to take-off with an elbow angleof
114.1°.A more pronounceddisplacementawayfrom the body in the frontal planewith
little vertical movementsuggeststhat the contra-lateralarm hasa function in maintaining
balance.All athletesdemonstratedthis movementpattern which indicatesthat the arm
action canbe classifiedas single/ arm and a half dependingon the relative degreesof
backwardand lateral movement.
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Sagittal plane: elbow & wrist relative to shoulder
0.40

I rontal plane. elbow & wist relative to shoulder
0.15

-0.35

-0.35

o.os

0.15

ý-O-TD

I

-0-TD
-O-MKF

-

PEAK
TO

-0.60

MKF
PEAK

-"*-TO

-0.45

il

1I
Figure 4.1.12. Mean contra-lateral arm action in the sagittal and frontal planes
(n=14). (TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum knee flexion, PEAK relative
momentum and TO = take-oft).

Table 4.1.9. Mean (±SD) upper arm and elbow anglesof the contra-lateralarm.
Contra-lateral
Arm
Touch-down

Upper Arm angles (°)
Frontal
Sagittal

Elbow
angle °

Mean

11.3

-30.6

99.1

15.6

9.3

Maximum Knee Flexion

SD
Mean
SD

-19.4
13.2

-37.9
8.5

20.1
132.5
28.2

PEAK relative momentum

Mean

-30.8

-45.0

124.8

15.4

7.9

-51.1
17.4

-54.0
14.2

-62.4
24.0

-23.4
15.9

31.8
114.1
38.1
14.9
33.1

Take-off
Touch-down to Takeoff

SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

Lead leg
The lead leg can be seen to move in a back-to-front direction adducting across the body
in the extension phase. The upper leg rotated through a range of 100.1° between touchdown and take-off, starting slightly behind the body,
-18.4°, and finishing in an almost
horizontal position, 81.70, (figure 4.1.13). By maximum knee flexion the knee joint is
positioned well in front of the body, 42.5°, having flexed through 57.3° from 94.0° to
40.3°. Throughout the take-off the upper leg adducted through 67.2°, the majority of
which occurred in the extension phase.
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Sagittal plane: knee & ankle relative to hip
0.40

Frontal plane: knot & ankle relative to hip
0.25

-0.60

-0.25

0.25

--

0.0

-mO-TD
-a-MKF
PEAK

-0-TD
-91P-MKF
-43-PEAK
tT0

--*-TO

-0.75

-0.5

Figure 4.1.13. Mean lead leg action in the sagittal and frontal planes (n=14). (TD =
touch-down, MKF = maximum knee flexion, PEAK relative momentum and TO =
take-oil.

Table 4.1.10. Mean (±SD) upper leg and kneeanglesof the leadleg.
Lead Leg
Touch-down
Maximum Knee Flexion

Upper Le angles(°)
Sagittal
Frontal

7.3

10.3

46.1
6.9
81.7

-4.6
7.9
57.0

39.7
8.9
82.4

6.8

24.6

10.2

100.1

67.2

8.8

24.1

-11.6

Mean
SD
Mean

-18.4
7.3
42.5

-10.2
5.2

SD

10.8

EAK relative momentum Mean
SD
Take-off
Mean
SD

Touch-down to Takeoff

-6.4

Knee
angle
94.0
14.1
40.3

Mean
SD

17.5

4.1.3.3 Statisticalanalysis

An additional objective of this study was to assessthe theoretical model (section 1.1) and
relate important kinematic variables of leg placement, joint angle changes and the free
limbs to the gain in vertical velocity during the long jump take-off. As vertical velocity is
reported to be generated at the expense of a loss in horizontal velocity, (section 2.2), the
same variables were examined for their association with the loss in horizontal velocity.
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Relationshipsbetweenselectedkinematic variablesand the gain in vertical velocity,
VYn)-m, and the loss in horizontal velocity, VX r-m.
The previous sectionsdescribedthe three-dimensionalbehaviourof the trunk, support
leg, hip, knee and anklejoints and the kinematicsof the free limbs.With the intention of
relating such movementsto the theoreticalmodel describedin section1.1, and described
elsewhereby Lees et al. (1993,1994) and Alexander(1990), a summaryof interesting
characteristicsof the long jump take-off is reportedbelow.

Variable

Definition and Comment

VY

The changein vertical velocity during the take-off phase- athletes
generatearound 3.5 m.s' in vertical velocity.

TD TO

Kinematic variablesrelating to pivot mechanism- (thesecanbe mappedon to the
theoreticalmodel in figure 1.2).
Speed,n
Ax Tn

Speedof the centre of massat touch-down - athletesgenerate
high speedprior to touch-down on the board.
The angleof leg placementat touch-down - the support leg is
plantedin front of the centreof massat touch-down, which is
thoughtto act as a `lever'.

Height Tn

The height of the centre of massat touch-down - the centre of
massis in its lowest vertical position at the instant of touch-down

Height TD-TO

Thechangein heightduringthetake-offphase- thelow centreof

massat touch-down enablesa greatervertical rangeto move
through during the take-off. The centreof massis raisedby 29 cm
from touch-down to take-off.
The kneejoint is extendedto 167°at the instant of touch-down.
Hip flexion angleTD The hip joint is extendedto 146° at touch-down, which is
facilitated by backwardinclination of the trunk by 7.5°.
Knee anglem

Hip extensionTD-TD The hip joint extendsthroughout the entire take-off phase,with a
meanrangeof 54°. The trunk rotates into a vertical position by
the end of the compressionphase,and therebyraising the centre
of mass.This is likely to havea positive effect on the pivot action.
Knee anglem_mrx The kneejoint experiencesa markeddegreeof flexion in the
compressionphase,with a meanof 26°. This is likely to havea
negativeeffect on the pivot action.
Hip adduction n).mA The hip joint adductsthrough 4° following touch-down to its
minimum hip adductionangle(MHA). This occurs prior to
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maximum kneeflexion, and is also likely to havea negativeeffect
on the pivot mechanism.
Kinematic variablesrelating to the free limbs
Free Limbs Total

The increasein positive relative momentumof the free limbs
during the take-off phase- the free limbs contribute 10.7%to the
peakvertical momentumof the centre of mass,of which 91% is
generatedduring the compressionphase.

The kinematic observationsstatedabovethat arethought to relate to the theoretical
model were testedfor their associationwith the gain in vertical velocity, VY m.io. Their
individual levelsof associationare presentedin Appendix IV.
The 10 variablesabovewere enteredinto a `bestsubsets'multiple regressionanalysis
(Minitab, version 11,1996). The analysisrevealedthat a combinationof the height of the
centre of massat touch-down, the kneeangleat touch-down, and the changein knee
angle from touch-down-maximumkneeflexion producedthe best possibleestimationof
All variablesmade a
the gain in vertical velocity from touch-downto take-off, VY TD-TO.
significant contribution to the relationship,P<0.005. The regressionequationand
summarystatisticsare presentedbelow:

VY rn-ro = -5.046 6.732 Height TD+ 0.099 Knee angleTD+ 0.052 Kneeangle 1v-?
(Note, the changein kneeanglefrom touch-downto maximumkneeflexion is expressed
as a negativevalue).
Predictor

Coef. SD

Constant

KneeangleTr)

-5.046 2.351 -2.15 0.057
0.003
-6.732 1.720 -3.91
0.099 0.017 5.96 0.000

Knee angle,a-,F

0.052 0.014 3.62

Height ID

SE. = 0.202
F= 12.52

tP

0.005

R2(adj)= 72.7%
P=0.001

The theory that a pivot mechanismoperatesduring the longjump take-off, and that its
effectivenessis influencedby the athletesability to resistjoint compressionappearsto be
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supportedby the results of the multiple regressionanalysis.The predictive equation
indicatesthat a low centre of massand extendedkneejoint at touch-down, combined
with the ability to resist knee flexion explains72.7% of the variancein the gain in vertical
velocity from touch-down to take-off. However, althoughthis provides very good
predictive valuesof the gain in vertical velocity, 27.3% of the varianceremains
unexplained.

It is often reported that vertical velocity is generatedat the expenseof losing horizontal
velocity, (Nixdorf and Bruggemann,1990;Lees et al., 1994). The relationshipbetween
the gain in vertical velocity and loss in horizontal velocity from touch-down to take-off
was tested and revealeda coefficient of determinationof 24.7%. This indicatesthat 75%
of the variancein the gain in vertical velocity is not explainedby the loss in horizontal
velocity. During the compressionphase,from touch-down to maximumkneeflexion, the
relationshipwas stronger, the loss in horizontal velocity explained48.2% of the variance
in vertical velocity. This implies that someaspectsof techniquemay be more relatedto
the loss or maintenanceof horizontal velocity than their role in generatingvertical
velocity. A theory that the loss in horizontal velocity is alsorelated to someof the factors
believedto be associatedwith the gain in vertical velocity is thereforeproposed.To
assessthis theory the same 10 variableswere enteredinto a `bestsubsets'multiple
regressionanalysisto examinetheir associationwith the loss in horizontal velocity.
Individual coefficientsof determinationare presentedin AppendixIV.
For the athletesin this study, the results supportedthe theory. It was found that the loss
in horizontal velocity is also associatedwith severalof the variablesoutlined as possible
factors relatingto the generationof vertical velocity. A combinationof the changein
height of the centre of massand the amountsof hip adductionand hip extensiongavethe
bestpossibleestimationof the loss in horizontalvelocity from touch-down to take-off.
The regressionequation and summarystatisticsare presentedbelow:

YX m.To_ -0.370 - 4.40 Height TD.
To+ 0.041 Hip adduction n)..mHA
0.008 Hip extensionTD-To
(Note, the changein hip adductionangleis expressedas a negativevalue)
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Predictor

Coef.

Constant

-0.370 0.383 -0.97

0.356

Height mTo

-4.40

1.107 -3.97
0.009 4.67

0.003

Hip adduction TD-0.041
Hip extension TD-TO

SF, = 0.101
F=24.66

SD

tP

0.008 0.004 2.04

0.000
0.069

R2(adj)= 84.5%
P=0.000

The resultsindicate that the 3 predictor variablesexplain84.5% of the variancein the
loss in horizontal velocity from touch-down to take-off. The remaining15.5%, however,
remainsunexplained.

Relationshipbetween
approachspeedandeffectivedistance
A further objective of this study was to examinewhether the strengthof the relationship
betweenapproachspeedand longjump distancecould be improvedupon by taking into
account aspectsof techniqueduring the take-off phase.
This study determinedapproachspeedin two ways: i) taking the averagespeedover 11
to 1m from photo-electronictiming light data, and ii) taking the speedof the centre of
massat touch-down on the board from digitised co-ordinatedata.A comparisonbetween
the two methodsfound an R2 value only 9.2% betweenthe two methods.As the latter is
an instantaneousvalue, and the former is an averageover a 10 m interval, then the low
associationmay be due to athletesacceleratingor deceleratingin the final few stridesof
the approach.However, both methodswere found to exhibit similarcoefficientsof
determinationwith the effectivedistance,with R2valuesof 25.4% and 24.6%
respectively.The fact that 75% of the variancein the effectivedistanceremains
unexplainedlendssupport to the theory that take-off techniqueand the ability to utilise
approachspeedeffectivelybecomerelatively more importantthan approachspeedat an
elite level. This is supportedby an evensmallercoefficient of determinationbetweenthe
speedat take-off and the effectivedistance,(R2= 16.5%).
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As the speedof approachis regardedas the most important factor in long jump
performance,it was decidedto test the theory above.The speedof the centre of massat
touch-down was combinedwith several `take-ofd variablesin an attemptto increaseits
associationwith the effective distance.In this respect,there would be an `input' variable
(Speed
TD),severaltake-off `action' variablesrepresentingthe movementson the board,
and an outcome variable,the effectivejump distance.The take-off `action' variables
were chosenon the basisof the deterministicmodel, which highlights the projectile
parameters,(figure 1.1, page3). The height andthe speedof the centre of massat takeoff can be broken down into their touch-down valuesplus their respectivechanges
during the take-off The variableschosento representthe take-off phasewere therefore
the changesin height and speedof the centre of massbetweentouch-down and take-off,
(Height
n3.p), SpeedTa.TO),and the projection angleof the centre of massat take-off. It
was felt that thesevariablesbestdescribedthe take-off phase,i. e. raising the height of
the centre of massfrom its low position at touch-down and accountingfor the interaction
betweenvertical and horizontal velocity.
A `bestsubsets'multiple regressionanalysiswas performedwhich indicatedthat all four
predictor variablesgeneratedthe largestR2(adj).However, the fourth variable
(projection angle) was not significant(P=O.115), and consideringthe ratio of subjectsto
predictor variables,then only 3 predictorswere used.The regressionequation and
statisticalsummaryis presentedbelow:
Effective distance= 1.396 + 0.485 Speed
m+5.836 Height n3.To+ 0.655 Speedm-m
(Note, Speed
is expressedas a negativevalue)
TQTO
Predictor

Coef. SD

Constant

1.396 1.348 1.04

0.325

SpeedTD
Height n)-TO

0.485 0.130 3.74

0.004

5.836 1.364 4.28

0.002

Speed-n3.
TO

0.655 0.235 2.78

0.019

SEo= 0.107

RZ(adj)= 65.5%

F=9.24

tP

P=0.003
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The theory that elite long jumpers require good take-off techniquein addition to a fast
approachrun is supportedby the results of the multiple regressionanalysis.Comparedto
the relationshipbetweenthe speedof touch-down and the effectivejump distance,which
was found to havea coefficient of determinationof R2 = 24.6%, by taking into account
the increasein height and the loss in speedof the centre of massduring the take-off, the
coefficient of determinationincreasedto an R2(adj)value of 65.5%. This meansthat the
combinationof the speedof the centre of massat touch-down, and the changesin height
and speedof the centre of massduring the take-off explain 65.5% of the variancein the
effective distance.However, while this gives good predictive valuesof the effective
distance,34.5% of the variancein effective distanceremainsunexplained.

The theory, which is supportedby the predictive equation,indicatesthat longer effective
distancesare associatedwith a fast approachspeedand a techniquethat encouragesthe
greatestpossiblegain in height and a minimalloss in speedof the centre of mass.In
order to havea large increasein height the centre of massmustadopt a low position at
touch-down and a high upright position at take-off. The maintenanceof speedis related
to the interaction betweenvertical velocity gainedand horizontal velocity lost during the
take-off.

Validity of the multiple regressionequations
The three multiple regressionequationswere checkedfor validity on the 2"dbest
performanceof 7 of the athletes.Validity was checkedbetweenactualand predicted
valuesusing three methods,table 4.1.11. The coefficientsof determinationwere smaller
than for the original data, but were all sufficiently large to explainbetween52% and 65%
of the variancein the independentvariables.The limits of agreementfound only small
differencesbetweenthe predicted and actual measurements,
none of which were
significant.The gain in vertical velocity was underestimatedby 0.11 m.s', the loss in
horizontal velocity overestimatedby 0.12 m.s', and the effectivedistancewas
overestimatedby 7 cm. Thesedifferencesand the 95% error limits are reasonablefor the
variablesbeing analysed.The three regressionequationscanthereforebe regardedas
valid.
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Table4.1.11.Validityof themultipleregression
(n=7).
equations

Vertical

Actual

Predicted

R2

Mean± SD

Mean± SD

(%)

3.52 ± 0.26

3.41 ± 0.29

64.9

1.67

NS

-0.11 ± 0.35

-1.30± 0.23

-1.42± 0.26

51.9

1.65 NS

-0.12± 0.37

7.41 ± 0.18

7.48 ± 0.17

60.1

-1.63

t

p

Limits of

agreement

Velocity TD-TO(M-s")

Horizontal
Velocity

(m. s')
TD-TO

Effective

NS

0.07 ± 0.23

Distance(m)

4.1.4

Discussion

It was shownin the results sectionthat the effectivelong jump distancecould be
estimatedfrom the speedat touch-down, and the changein heightand speedof the
centre of massfrom touch-down to take-off The theory that actionson the board
becomerelatively more important to elite long jumpers thanjust relying on approach
speedis therefore supported.The objective of the long jump take-off phasetherefore
appearsto be to raisethe centre of massthrough the greatestpossiblerangeand to
minimisethe loss in speedof the centre of mass.The latter requiresthe athleteto
generatevertical velocity without losing excessiveamountsof horizontalvelocity. This
study hasattemptedto identify the key elementsof techniquethat may serveto fulfil the
objectivesof generatingvertical velocity and minimisingthe loss in horizontal velocity.

Relationship betweenthe gain in vertical and the loss in horizontal velocity.
The generationof vertical velocity generallyoccurs at the expenseof losing someof the
horizontal velocity developedin the approach,and this was showngraphically in figure
4.1.4. The greatestgain in vertical velocity occurs during the compressionphase,which
accountsfor 69.8% of the total gain betweentouch-down and take-off. The averagegain
in vertical velocity from touch-down to maximum kneeflexion was 2.47 m.s"1and this
correspondedto a loss of 1.30 m.s 1in horizontal velocity. The coefficient of
determinationbetween the gain and loss in vertical and horizontal velocity during the
compressionphaseprovides evidenceto support this theory. An RZ value of 48.2%
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indicatesthat approximatelyhalf of the variancein vertical velocity canbe explainedthe
loss in horizontalvelocity. Thesegainsand lossesare similar to thosereported by
Nixdorf and Bruggeman(1990), but are somewhatgreaterthan the valuesof 2.02 and
1.02 m.s' reportedby Leeset al (1994). The athletesusedin this study would therefore
appearto basetheir techniquemore on generatingvertical velocity than on maintaining
horizontal velocity. In the extensionphasesomeathletesdemonstratedan ability to
recover a small amountof horizontalvelocity. This led to a weaker relationshipbetween
the gain in vertical velocity and loss in horizontalvelocity from touch-downto take-off
(R2= 24.7%). The averagegain in vertical velocity from touch-downto take-off was
3.54 m.s' ± 0.39 with a correspondingloss in horizontalvelocity of 1.38 m.s' ± 0.26.

The study hasusedthe theoreticalmodel, outlined in section 1.1, to identify aspectsof
techniquethat relate to the generationof vertical velocity. The model indicatesthat
athleteslower their centre of massduring the last few strideswhich allows them to strike
the board with an extendedsupport leg positionedwell in front of the centre of massat
touch-down. Coupledwith a fast approach,the support leg then actsas a pivot or lever
wherebythe body rides over the foot, raisingthe height of the centre of massand
generatingvertical velocity. The theory acknowledgesthat vertical velocity is generated
at the expenseof a loss in horizontalvelocity, andbelievesthat the effectivenessof the
`pivot' mechanismis influencedby the ability of the athleteto resistcompressionof the
knee and hip joints, (Lees et al., 1994).The kinematic variablesrelating to the pivot
mechanismwere identified and listed in section4.1.3.3.

The pivot' mechanism
Severalstudieshavereported the existenceof a pivot mechanismacting in the long jump
(and highjump) take-offs (Bosco et at., 1976; Dapenaand Chung, 1988;Koh and Hay,
1990; Leeset al., 1994). However, various definitions as to when the pivot stops
operatinghavebeensuggestedand as such someconfusion exists.Bosco et al. (1976)
definedit to act from the point of touch-down to the instantin which an imaginaryline
from the centre of massto the point of applicationof the ground reaction force reacheda
vertical position. This definition is acceptableif one canobtain the `point of application'
coordinatesfrom a force platform as they did. This definition becomesless usablein
kinematic analyseswhere such a point cannoteasilybe identified. Alternative measures
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havetherefore beenadoptedin kinematic studiesand thesegenerallyrelate to the end of
the compressionphase,i. e. the minimum radial distance(Dapenaand Chung, 1988) or
the instant of maximum kneeflexion (Lees et al., 1993,1994).

Lees et at (1993,1994) made referenceto the anklejoint as the point where the body
pivots over the foot. Therefore,in order to draw a parallel with the definition of Bosco et
al. (1976), the end of the pivot would be when the centre of massis directly abovethe
point of support, i. e. the anklejoint. This relatesto the instant when the touch-down
distanceis zero, (variable Dx TDin figure 4.1.5). In table 4.1.3 it canbe seenthat the
centre of masswas 3 cm ±5 behindthe anklejoint at maximum kneeflexion, but had a
rangeof 15 cm behind to 4 cm in front of the ankle. Clearly, the instant of maximum
knee flexion cannotbe usedas a consistentindicator of the end of the pivot action. It can
also be arguedthat the body not only pivots about the anklejoint, but about the toes as
well. From observationof cine-film during the digitising process,all athletesmade
contact with the heeland within 0.01 s (one frame) the forefoot was firmly plantedon
the board. The anklejoint then beginsto dorsi-flex and this continuesto dorsi-flex for a
further 0.02 s after maximumkneeflexion as the body and lower leg continuesto rotate
forwards, (figure 4.1.9 a). In figure 4.1.14, the horizontaldistancesbetweenthe centre of
massand the ankle (Dx) and the toe (Tx) havebeenplotted, wherepositive values
indicatethat the centre of massis behindthe ankle or toe. The instantat which the centre
of massis directly abovethe toe (Tx--O)occurs after the instant of `minimumankle
angle'. Thereforeas the ankle beginsto plantar-flexand the heel is lifted off the track the
body then pivots about the toe. The pivot action lasts for approximately66% of the
support phase.

Compared to using the instant of maximum knee flexion, a greater loss in horizontal
velocity was found between touch-down and Tx =O (-1.44 ± 0.24 m.s"), and a small gain
in horizontal velocity was found between Tx=O and take-off, (0.05 ± 0.14 m. s'). The
latter was not apparent when using the instant of maximum knee flexion. This is
supported by Tiupa et al. (1982), cited by Koh and Hay (1990), who stated that the
horizontal ground reaction force is thought to oppose the forward motion of the athlete
when the hip of the support leg is behind the foot, and facilitate that motion when the hip
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is in front of the foot. Therefore,the instant at which the centre of massis directly above
the toe providesa better reflection of the pivoting action on two counts:
i) it is more consistentwith the definition of Bosco et al. (1976), and
ii) this point bestdescribesthe braking and drive-off characteristicsof the athlete
which are noticeablecharacteristicson the horizontal force trace in long jumping
(Ramey, 1970).
The pivot action is therefore representativeof the braking effect on the centre of mass,
while the drive-off representsa `push' off the board and a small recoveryof horizontal
velocity.
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Figure 4.1.14. Graph depicting the two stage pivot mechanism (mean n=14).

The instant of maximum knee flexion is a very useful indicator of the end knee
compression, but using this instant to mark the end of the pivot action under-estimates
the contribution of the pivot mechanism. For example, from maximum knee flexion to
the instant the centre of mass is directly above the toe, the height of the centre of mass
was raised by a further 0.07 ± 0.02 m and an additional gain of 0.83 ± 0.26 m.s' was
found in vertical velocity. By the instant that the centre of mass was above the toe,
(hereby known as the end of the pivot action), 93.3% of the total gain in vertical velocity
(touch-down to take-off) had been attained. As the pivot mechanism extends into the
extension phase, it must therefore be supplemented by activity of the free limbs and some
knee extension. The assumption made by Lees et al. (1993,1994), that the pivot
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mechanismacts in the compressionphase,while the free limbs, concentricmuscular
contraction and stretch- shortencycle enhancementact in the extensionphase,therefore
appearsto be an over simplification of the long jump take-off phase.However, the
benefit of using the instant of maximum kneeflexion is that it separatesthe functions of
kneejoint compressionand extensionand gives an insight to the eccentricand concentric
strengthcapabilitiesof the athlete.

Effect of thefree limbs
The positive increasein the relative momentumof the combinedfree limbs was 32.1 N. s
which was found to occur at, or shortly after the instant of maximum kneeflexion. The
peak vertical momentumof the centre of masswas 297.6 N. s (assumingbody massof 85
kg) which occurredjust prior to take-off. The averagecontribution of the free limbs to
vertical momentumof the athletewas therefore 10.8%.It was observedin figure 4.1.10
that the majority of positive relative momentumof the free limbs had beenattainedby the
end of the compressionphase,29.4 N. s (9.9% of the peakvertical momentumof the
centre of mass).This indicatesthat the pivot mechanismdoesnot operatein isolation
during the compressionphase,as was originally proposedby Leeset al. (1993,1994).
The free limbs therefore havethe potential to enhancethe pivot action. However, it has
been suggestedthat the vertical accelerationof the free limbs will imposea greaterstrain
on the support leg muscles,Leesand Barton (1996). Therefore,if athletesdo not have
sufficient eccentricstrengththen their free limb movementsmay havea negativeeffect
on the pivot mechanism,as this might causegreaterjoint flexion. This theory is
supportedby a large coefficient of determinationof 35.5% betweenthe positive increase
in relative momentumof the free limbs and the amountof kneeflexion from touch-down
to maximumknee flexion. This indicatesthat 35.5% of the variancein the amountof
knee flexion canbe explainedby the relative momentumgeneratedby the free limbs
during the compressionphase,but 64.5% of the varianceremainsunexplained.
By the end of the pivot action, the contribution of the free limbs to the peak vertical
momentumof the centre of masshad increasedto 10.3%. Subtractingthe contribution
madeby the free limbs from the percentagegain in vertical velocity from touch-down to
the end of the pivot action, effectively quantifiesthe contribution of the pivot mechanism
to be 83.0% (93.3% - 10.3%).As the centre of masspassesover the toes, the remaining
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6.7% contribution to the gain in vertical velocity mustbe attributeddirectly to concentric
muscular contractionsandjoint extensionand the final movementsof the free limbs.

Kinematic variables relating to the gain in vertical velocity and loss in horizontal
velocity
Body position at touch-down
Severalstudieshaveanalysedthe techniqueof longjumpers in the last few stridesof the
approach.The lowering of the centre of massand the placementof the touch-down leg
in an extendedposition in front of the centre of massat touch-downare consideredto be
two of the most important characteristicsof longjump technique,(Hay and Nohara,
1990; Leeset al., 1994).Both thesecharacteristicswere observedin this study. It is
apparentthat the lowering of the centreof massfacilitatesan outstretchedleg in front of
the body. Clearly, if the athleteadoptedan erect, upright position at touch-down it
would be impossibleto plant the leg in front of the body, rather, the leg would be directly
under the body. The variable usedto describethe extendedleg position in front of the
body at touch-down was the touch-down angle(Ax Tnin figure 4.1.5).
Undoubtedly,a low centre of massat touch-down is the major facilitator of a large
touch-down angle.However, the advantageof using a 3D kinematic analysisis that
factors outside the sagittal planecan alsobe quantifiedto examinetheir influenceon this
aspectof technique.Such a factor may be the angleof hips in the transverseplanewhich
showeda noticeableangleof backwardrotation at touch-down, (seeHip rotation angle
in table 4.1.5). As the lead leg is attachedto the rear hip joint, then this would effectively
position the lead leg further behindthe body. Consequently,this will shift the centre of
massof the whole body backwards,and as the centre of massis a referencepoint for this
measure,then a greater angleof leg placementwill result. The position of the other
referencepoint, the anklejoint, also affects the touch-downangleand this would be
influencedby the amountof kneeextension.Greaterkneeextensionat touch-down
would also increasethe leg placementangle.

The averagevalue for the touch-down anglein this study was 32.2° with a rangeof
27.0° to 34.4°. The data comparedfavourablywith that of Nixdorf and Bruggeman
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(1990) who found an averageangleof 29.9° with a rangeof 26.6 to 31.5°. The touchdown anglein Nixdorf and Bruggeman'sstudy was definedslightly differently, (the heel
was usedas a referencepoint rather the anklejoint) and so the valuesobtainedin this
study would be expectedto be slightly greaterthan theirs. Leeset al. (1994) found the
averagetouch-down angleto be 24.7° which is considerablysmallerthan the data
obtainedin this study. However, from the previous discussionthe athletesexaminedin
their study did not generateas muchvertical velocity and lost lesshorizontal velocity
comparedto the athletesin the presentstudy. This provides someevidenceto support
the theory that greater anglesof leg placementat touch-down relate to greatergainsand
lossesin vertical and horizontalvelocity, Alexander(1990).
This theory was testedand the results provided someevidenceto support it. For the
athletesin the presentstudy the significanceof the leg placementangleat touch-down
was found to be more associatedwith the loss in horizontal velocity than the gain in
vertical velocity. The angleof leg placementat touch-down was found to account for
11.2% (R2) of the variancein the gain in vertical velocity, and 31.9% of the variancein
the loss in horizontal velocity. The latter supportsthe theory Alexander(1990) that
greater anglesof leg placementcan leadto greaterlossesin horizontalvelocity. A
greater angleof leg placementat touch-down indicatesthat the centre of massis further
behind the anklejoint, and in a lower vertical position. The further the centreof massis
behindthe point of supportthen the longer the braking effect will last, leading to a
greater loss in horizontal velocity. However, the fact that 88.8% and 68.1% of the
variancesin the gain in vertical velocity and the loss in horizontalvelocity remains
unexplained,indicatesthat other factors also influencethe changesin horizontal and
vertical velocity. Thesefactors arelikely to relate to the body position at touch-down
and actionsduring the take-olff.
The kneeextensionangle at touch-down was proposedin the theoreticalmodelto be one
such characteristic.This aspectof techniquewas noted by Fukashiroet al. (1993) after
analysingthe contrastingjumping stylesof Mike Powell and Carl Lewis at the 1991
World Championships.Powell's greaterkneeextensionangleat touch-down (171°) was
one of severalfactors attributed to his greatervertical velocity at take-off (3.70 m.s'').
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Lewis basedhis techniqueon maintaininghorizontalvelocity, adoptinga more flexed
knee at touch-down (165°) and generatinglessvertical velocity (VYTo = 3.22 m.s ).
The coefficient of determinationbetweenthe kneeextensionangleand the gain in
vertical velocity found an associationof 34.1%. In terms of the loss in horizontal velocity
the level of associationwas lower, the touch-down angleaccountingfor 12.0%. These
valuessupport the theory that greateranglesof kneeextensionat touch-down facilitate
the generationof vertical velocity, and more flexed kneejoints at touch-down are more
associatedwith the maintenanceof horizontal velocity. However, in terms of their
predictive qualities65.9% and 88.0% of the variancesin the changesin vertical and
horizontal velocity remain unexplained.
It was noted earlier that the hip beganextensionprior to touch-downand this continued
throughout the entire take-off phase.At touch-downthe averagehip extensionanglewas
146° and this dependson the inclination of the trunk and the angleof the thigh in the
sagittalplane. The need for an extendedleg position in front of the centre of massat
touch-down requiresthe thigh to be at an angle of approximately40.6° to the downward
vertical (table 4.1.3). The trunk, however, was found to havean averagebackward
inclination of 7.5° at touch-down (table 4.1.3). In terms of the relationshipbetweenthe
hip extensionangleat touch-down and the changesin vertical and horizontalvelocity the
associationwas small accountingfor only 8.1% and 3.3% of the variancesrespectively.

Joint angle changes
The lack of a significant relationshipbetweenthe gain in vertical velocity and the change
in kneejoint angle
Iv xw led Leeset al. (1994) into the assumptionthat adduction
actionsof the hipjoint may influencethe effectivenessof the body to `pivot' over the
foot in the compressionphase.This study attemptedto clarify the three dimensional
behaviour of the hip and kneejoints and relate thesechangesto the changesin vertical
and horizontalvelocity. Larger amountsof compressiondenotedby greaterchangesof
the hip and kneejoint angleswould be expectedto limit the athlete's ability to generate
vertical velocity.
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The changein knee anglefrom touch-down to maximumknee flexion was not found to
be directly associatedwith the gain in vertical velocity (r =-0.065, R2 = 0%). However,
when enteredinto the multiple regressionanalysisits contributionwas found to be
significant.As the kneeangle at touchdown was also a significantfactor in predicting the
gain in vertical velocity, the amountof kneeflexion experiencedmodified the relationship
and `weighted' their contributions accordingly.The multiple regressionanalysisrevealed
that a greatergain in vertical velocity is associatedwith a techniquethat emphasisesä
low centre of massat touch-down, a well extendedkneejoint at touch-down and the
ability to resist flexion of the kneejoint during the compressionphase(R2(adj)= 72.7%,
P<0.001). The observationsof Fukashiroet al. (1993) supportsucha theory. They noted
that Mike Powell and Carl Lewis experiencedsimilar amountsof kneeflexion, 23° and
25° respectively,but attributedPowell's greatervertical velocity to a techniquethat was
characterisedby greater kneeextension,lower centre of massand greater trunk
inclination at touch-down, and greaterhip rotation throughout the take-off. Therefore,in
its most flexed position, Powell's kneejoint would be more extendedthan Lewis'. A
more extendedkneejoint at maximumkneeflexion will create a stronger and more rigid
lever arm which will helpto producea more effective `pivot' action and greateramounts
of vertical velocity. It would appearthat the possibledetrimentaleffects of knee
compressioncanbe overcomeby having a more extendedkneejoint at touch-down. The
effectivenessof the pivot mechanismis therefore affectedby the ability to resist knee
flexion as originally postulatedby Lees et al. (1994).

In the frontal plane,one athletemanagedto resist hip adduction,but all other athletes
adductedup to 10.6°. The amountof hip adductionexperiencedfrom touch-down to its
minimum angle was found to be a strong predictor of the loss in horizontalvelocity, R2 =
64.2%, but less strong in predicting the gain in vertical velocity, R2 = 11.4%. Basedon
the theoretical model, the results indicatethat excessiveadductionof the hip joint could
have detrimentaleffects on both horizontal and vertical velocity changes.Ultimately this
would causegreaterlossesin speedduring the take-off. The strengthof the relationship
for the loss in horizontal velocity was improved using a multiple regressionanalysis.The
results indicatedthat the loss in horizontal velocity is associatedwith the changein
height of the centre of mass,and the amountsof hip adductionand extension.Greater
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hip extensionfacilitatesthe maintenanceof horizontalvelocity, which canbe related to
the activenessof the supportleg, i.e. the horizontal movementof the ankle relative to the
centre of mass.For the athletesin this study, this combinationwas found to accountfor
82.6% of the variancein the loss in horizontal velocity. However, 17.4% of the variance
remainsunexplained.The inability to resist hip adductionis likely to causemore mediolateral movementof the centre of mass.However, it was observedin table4.1.4 that the
centre of massstayedalmost directly abovethe anklejoint (point of support) throughout
the entire take-off phase.This implies that the free limbs, and in particular the contralateral arm, abduct more in orderto preservethis `balance',(seefigure 4.1.12).

It might havebeenexpectedthat weaker athleteswould flex at the hip following impact
with the board, but this was not the case.All athleteswere found to commencehip
extensionprior to touch-down and this continuedthroughout the entire take-off phase.
The role of hip extensionwould thereforeappearto facilitate an `active' leg placement,
wherethe leg is swept backwardsrelative to the centre of mass,and helpto minimisethe
loss in horizontal velocity. In terms of developingvertical velocity, hip extensionwould
appearto work againstto negativeeffects of kneeflexion and hip adduction,and assistin
raising the height of the centre of mass.However, a significantnegativerelationship
between hip extensionfrom touch-down to take-off and the gain in vertical velocity
challengessucha theory (r = -0.608, R2= 37.0%). This unexpectedrelationshipsuggests
that lesship joint extensionis associatedwith greatergainsin vertical velocity. However,
taking into account the positionsof the trunk and the thigh at touch-down in the sagittal
planecan explainthis. The thigh is required to be extendedin front of the body to
provide the pivot, but the trunk was observedto be inclined to the rear, typically
between2° and 13°. Athletes who havelessbackward inclinationof the trunk and a
smallerangleof leg plant at touch-down are ableto extendthe hip through a greater
range during the take-off becausethe hip is more flexed at touch-down. This impliesthat
the inclination of the trunk in the sagittalplaneis a key elementof technique,which is
supportedby the observationsof Keller (1974), cited by Hay (1986), and Fukashiroet al.
(1993). Keller (1974) noted that, for eachathleteanalysed,the trial in which the trunk
was most inclined at touch-down producedthe longest effectivedistance.In that study
the trunk anglerangedfrom a backwardinclination of 17° to a forward inclination of 2°.
Fukashiroet al. (1993) noted that greater backwardinclination of the trunk was another
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aspectof Mike Powell's techniquecomparedto Carl Lewis, andthis facilitateda greater
vertical velocity at take-off. However, neither study offered an explanationas to why this
aspectof techniquewas significant.The benefitsof an inclinedtrunk at touch-down are
that:
i) it effectively positions the centre of massof the trunk, headand armsfurther
away from the point of support,and will ultimately leadto a greaterleg placement
angleat touch-down;
ii) it helps put the centre of massin a lower position at touch-down,giving the
body a greater rangein which to raisethe centre of massand to generatevertical
velocity; and
iii) the hip is in a more extendedposition at touch-down and is thereforein a
strongerposition to resist flexion.

The kinematicanalysisnoted that during the compressionphasethe trunk rotated into a
vertical position and remainedupright during the extensionphase.Sucha position would
seemto be optimal as the centre of massof the trunk would be in its highestvertical
position. Rotation of the trunk beyondthe vertical axis would negatethe effect, as this
would causethe height of the centreof massto be lowered. To encourageforward
rotation of the trunk could be seento encouragehip flexion and this is clearly not the
case.Although trunk rotation was observed,this is more likely to be a factor of the
whole body pivoting about the point of support andthrough extensionof the hipjoint.

4.1.5.Conclusion
The three-dimensionalanalysisconductedin this study hasprovided a greater insightinto
the movementpatternsof male longjumpers not only in the sagittalplane,but in the
frontal and transverseplanesalso. Where previous studieshaveonly describedseveral
characteristicsof frontal and transverseplanemovements,this study hasinvestigated
their significancein relation to performance.The experimentaldata taken from 14jumps
ranging from 7.14 to 7.84 m hasprovided evidenceto supporttheoreticalmodels
proposedin the literature (Alexander, 1990; Leeset al., 1993 and 1994) and outlined in
section 1.1. Regressionanalyseshaveproducedformulasto estimatethe effective
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distance,and the gain and loss in vertical and horizontalvelocity of the centre
of mass
throughout the support phase.

The experimentalmodel hasshownthat longjumpers attain the greatesteffective
distanceswhen they combinea fast approachrun with a techniquethat emphasises
raising the centre of massthrough the greatestpossiblerangeand minimisingthe loss of
speedduring the take-off. A fast approachrepresentsthe objectiveof the approachphase
while the changein height of the centreof massand the loss of speedrepresentaspects
of techniqueduring the take-off. The loss in speedof the centre of massduring the takeoff is dependenton the interactionbetweena loss in horizontalvelocity and a gain in
vertical velocity of the centre of mass.

The three-dimensionalkinematic analysisof the supportleg, trunk and the free limbs
highlighted a range of characteristicsthat were possiblefactors in generatingvertical
velocity and minimising the loss in horizontal velocity. The resultsprovided evidenceto
confirm previous researchfindings that gains in vertical velocity are accompaniedby
lossesin horizontal velocity. However, for the athletesin this study, somevariableswere
more related to enhancingvertical velocity, while others were more related to the
maintenanceof horizontal velocity. In terms of generatingvertical velocity the most
important factors were found to be a low centre of massa touch-down, a well extended
kneejoint and the ability to resist flexion of the kneeduring the compressionphase.A
strong lever is thus producedwhich facilitatesgreatervertical displacementand vertical
velocity. As for the loss in horizontal velocity, the results found that the greaterthe angle
of leg placementat touch-down was a major predictor. In addition to this, the magnitude
of hip adductionand extensionand the increasein height from touch-down to take-off
were also strong predictors of the loss in horizontal velocity. Hip adductionis likely to
create more lateral movementwhich would effectively slow the athletedown in the
forward direction, while hip extensioncanreducethe braking effect and limit the loss in
horizontal velocity.
One could speculatethat athleteswho basetheir techniqueon generatingvertical
velocity may benefit from prolonging the braking / pivot phase.A longer braking phase
would result from placing the centre of massas far behindthe ankle / toe at touch-down,
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giving a greaterrange in which to pivot. This is achievedthrough a lower centre of mass,
greaterleg extension,greaterkneejoint extension,greaterhip rotation and greatertrunk
inclination at touch-down. The pivot will work effectively if the athletehassufficient
eccentricstrengthto resist kneeflexion and hip adduction.Athleteswho wish to maintain
their horizontal velocity may benefitfrom smallerleg placementangles,allowing them to
end the braking phasesoonerand increasethe potential to recover relatively more
horizontal velocity during the drive-off phase.

The resultsprovided evidenceto dispute the theory of Leeset al. (1994) that the pivot
mechanismoperatesin isolation during the compressionphase.Resultsalso indicated
that the pivot effect did not finishuntil mid-way through the extensionphase,when the
centre of masswas directly abovethe toes of the support leg. The longjump take-off
phaseis therefore more complex than originally proposedby Leeset al. (1993,1994) and
the separationof the four mechanismsbecomesmore complicated.The pivot mechanism
was found to contribute 83.0% to the total gain in vertical velocity, but this is
supplementedby stretch-shortencycle enhancementand somejoint extension.The
contribution madeby the free limbs was quantifiedto be 10.7%.
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4.2

A three-dimensional analysis of the triple jump take-offs.

4.2.1 Introduction

The majority of work investigatingjumping for distancehasexaminedthe longjump.
The theoriesregardingthe generationof vertical velocity in the longjump take-off have
beenapplied to eachphaseof the triple jump. The mechanismsfor the generationof
vertical velocity are outlined in section 1.1. Whilst it is likely that the samemechanisms
operatein all jumps, the literatureindicatesthat eachtake-off in the triple jump has
characteristicdifferences,(Verhoshanski,1961,cited by Hay, 1992; Koh and Hay,
1990b). It is possiblethat characteristicdifferencesin techniquewill influencethe
contribution that eachmechanismmakesto the generationof vertical velocity.

Whilst a limited numberof two-dimensionalanalyseshavebeenconductedon the triple
jump, and one in the frontal plane(Bober, 1974),there havebeen no reports in the
literature of full three-dimensionalinvestigations.As discoveredin section4.1, threedimensionalanalysesneedto be conductedif the exact nature of the eventis to be
revealed.

The aims of this study were: i) to quantify the three-dimensionalkinematicsof the
support leg, trunk and free limbs in the hop, stepandjump take-offs, and ii) to quantify
the contributions made by the pivot mechanismand the free limbs in eachtake-off. These
aims collectively fulfil the requirementsof objectives2 and 3 in section 1.2. In addition,
the functions of eachtake-off are assessedby comparingkinematic characteristicsof the
hop, stepand jump take-offs with those of the long jump in section4.1.
4.2.2 Method

The finalistsof the 1995 UK National Championshipsmen's triple jump were filmed
using two high speed16mm cine-cameras(Locam and Photosonics).One camera
(Photosonics)was placedin the stand,approximately20 m from the runway and in line
with the 6m mark. The standproducedan elevationof about 10 m. This camerawas
pannedto captureeachtake-off The secondcamera(Locam) was placed about 40 m in
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front and approximately5m to the side of the landing pit. This camerawas kept
stationaryas eachtake-off could be seenfrom the one cameraview. The anglebetween
the optical axesthereforechangedas the Photosonicscamerawas panned.For the hop
take-off the anglebetweenthe optical axeswas approximately55°, for the step75° and
for the jump take-off 95°, seefigure 4.2.1. Both cameraswere set to record at a
frequencyof 100 Hz. Control markerswere positionedalongsidethe track to
compensatefor movementof the camera.The calibrationframe was recordedon both
camerasin ten locations spanningthe 13 m betweenthe board and the landing pit. This
meant that a 3D volume could be reconstructedat any position down the track to
correspondto where the athletelanded.Digitising equipmentincludeda NAC tine
projector and a TDS digitising tablet operatingthrough an Acorn A3000 computer.The
film was digitised using the software developedby Bartlett andBowen (1993). The 3D
volume was reconstructedusing the DLT techniqueand the centre of masslocation was
calculatedusing a 14 segmentmodel definedby 18 points and segmentaldata proposed
by Dempster(1955), Appendix U. The hop, stepandjump take-off phasesof 7 complete
performances(the bestjump collected per athlete)were digitised 3 times eachand the
meanprocesseddata was takento reduceerrors. Velocity characteristicswere calculated
by direct differentiation, Lees(1980). An alternativemethodusedto calculatetouchdown and take-off velocities was presentedby Miller and Hay (1986) which was based
on projectile theory. These methodswere compared,the results of which showedgood
agreementwith the averagedifferencegenerallybeing lessthan 0.2 m.s-, (Appendix M.
The software did not compensatefor the effectsof panninga camera.To assessthe
possibleeffects of panningone camerathe coordinatesof a known stationarypoint (front
left of the take-off board) in the jump take-off (panned,n=7) were comparedto the same
point in the long jump take-off (stationary,n=6). The jump phasewas chosenbecause
the optical axesof the cameraswere similar to the long jump set-up. Whenboth cameras
were kept stationarythe coordinatesof the stationarypoint were found to have rangesof
7.3 mm, 4.6 mm and 8.1 nun in the X, Y andZ directions,i. e. digitising error. In
comparisonwhen one camerawas pannedthe coordinatesof the stationarypoint were
found to haverangesof 11.1 mm, 9.1 mm and 5.6 mm in the X, Y and Z directions.The
effects of panningthe cameratherefore createsapproximately4 mm more error in the X
and Y directions,but 2.5 mm lesserror in the Z direction. In addition the percentage
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error of these deviations compared to the dimensions of the reconstructed area are still
minimal, (0.44%, 0.36% and 0.23% in the X, Y and Z directions respectively). In the
light of these findings the effect of panning one camera has been shown to have a
minimal effect and as such this method appears to be viable.
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Figure 4.2.1. Cameraset-up for the 3D analysisof the triple jump.

Prior to statistical analysisall data was checkedfor normality usingthe skewnessand
kurtosis measuresoutlined by Vincent (1995). Statisticalcomparisonsof the hop, step
andjump take-offs were then madeusing a one-way ANOVA with repeatedmeasures
(stacked design,Minitab version 11,1996). Tukey's HSD post-hoctest was performed
to identify where significant differenceslay. Comparisonsbetweenkinematic
characteristics of the long jump (section 4.1) with each of the triple jump take-offs were
analysed using t-tests for independent samples. The variables chosen for comparison
were selected on the basis of the theoretical model described in section 1.1 and the
results of the long jump analysis in section 4.1.

As multiple comparisonswere to be performedon the data, it was necessaryto consider
the risk of making Type I errors by calculatingthe familywise error rate. For
comparisonsbetweenthe triple jump take-offs the alphalevel was set to P<0.01 and the
number of comparisonsrestricted to 14. This meantthat the probability of making a
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Type I error was 13%. As the long and triple jump data were collectedon different
athletes,differencesbetweenthe samevariablesin long and triple jump take-offs hadto
be investigatedusing 42 (3 x 14) independentt-tests (assumingunequalvariances).The
alpha level was reducedto P<0.005, leadingto a familywiseType I error rate of 18%
when comparingbetweenlong andtriple jump take-offs. Due to the exploratory nature
of this study the relatively higher probabilitiesof making Type I errors,comparedto the
standard5%, are consideredacceptable.

To guard againstmaking Type II errorsthe effect size statisticand power was calculated
for all significant findings using the statisticalpackagenQueryAdvisor Release3.0
(Elashoft 1999). The effect size statisticfor the one-way repeatedmeasuresANOVA is
calculatedas the variance of the meansdivided by the varianceat eachlevel (squareof
the standarddeviation) and one minusthe correlation betweenlevels.For the
independentt-test the effect size statisticis the differencein meansdivided by the withingroup standarddeviation. The effect size statistic provides an index of the separation
expectedbetweenthe observedmeans,andvaluesgreaterthan one would be indicative
of meaningfuldifferences.

To comparethe heights of the centre of massat touch-down and take-off with those
found in the long jump, the standingheightof both groups was required.As standing
height could not be determinedin competitionan assessment
was madebasedon the
summationof segmentlengths from the anklejoint to the vertex of the headat the instant
of maximum kneeflexion. The measured`standingheights' of the 2 groups were not
significantlydifferent with the 14 long jumpers recordinga meanof 1.74 ± 0.06 in
comparedto 1.70 ± 0.06 min the 7 triple jumpers.
4.2.3 Results

The data presentedin this sectionrelate to the meanand standarddeviation of the 7
triple jump performancesanalysed.A breakdownof official, effective and phase
distancesis presentedprior to a closer examinationof the kinematic characteristicsof
eachtake-off is made.
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4.2.3.1 Official, effective andphase distances
The mean official distanceof the 7 performancesanalysedwas 15.20± 0.90 m, with a
range of 13.83m to 16.52m. Phasedistancesand effective distanceswere calculated
from the digitised coordinatedata of the toe using the definitions of Hay (1992). The
effective distancedescribeshow far the athleteactuallyjumped and is calculatedby
summingthe toe-to-board and official distances,figure 4.2.2. The sum of the hop, step
andjump distancesalso equalsthe effective distance.The mean, standarddeviation and
the rangeof these distancesare presentedin table 4.2.1.

Figure 4.2.2. Relationshipbetweenthe official, effective and phasedistances,
(Hay, 1992).

Table4.2.1.Summaryof official,effectiveandphasedistances.
Official Distance(m)
Toe-Board Distance(m)
Effective Distance(m)
Hop Distance(m)
Step Distance(m)
JumpDistance(m)

Mean

SD

Range

15.20
0.12
15.32
5.65

0.90
0.09
0.09
0.53
0.43
0.23

13.83 - 16.52
0.03-0.29
13.99 - 16.58
4.88-6.28
4.12-5.07
4.88-5.45

4.59
5.09

Theaveragephasepercentages
(phasedistanceexpressed
asa percentage
of theeffective
distance)were36.8±2.4%,29.9 ±2.0%and33.2±1.2%for the hop,stepandjump
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respectively.This classifiesthe averageperformanceas `hop dominated', i. e. a technique
where the hop percentageis more than 2% greaterthan the next largestphase,Hay
(1992). The hop percentagerangedfrom 34.3% to 40.0%, the stepfrom 27.4% to
33.0% and the jump from 33.2% to 35.6%. On an individual basis5 of thejumps were
classifiedas `hop dominated' and the other 2 jumps were regardedas `balanced',i.e.
where the differencebetweenthe two longest phasesis lessthan 2%.

Strong positive relationshipswere found betweenthe effective distanceand all the phase
distances,(rß. 738,0.694,0.778 for the hop, step andjump distancesrespectively).The
large coefficientsof determinationbetweeneachphasedistanceand the effectivedistance
(54.5%, 48.2% and 60.5% respectively)indicatesin this group of athletes,the better
performanceswere the result of longer distancesin all the phases.

4.2.3.2.Kinematic characteristics
This sectionexaminesthe 3 dimensionalkinematicsof eachtake-off, paying particular
attention to the height and velocity characteristicsof the centre of mass,movementsof
the trunk and support leg in the sagittal,frontal and transverseplanes,and the action of
the free limbs in generatingrelative momentum.Mean and standarddeviationdata for
the 7 athletesare presentedat the instantsof touch-down, maximumknee flexion, the
end of the pivot (Tx=O) and take-off (as defined in section 1.4). The compressionphase
is definedas the period betweentouch-down and maximumkneeflexion and the
extensionphasebetweenmaximum kneeflexion and take-off. The instant when the
centre of massis directly abovethe toe of the support foot, Tx=O, is taken to represent
the end of the pivot action or braking phase.

Height and velocity characteristics qf the centre of mass
Data relating to the height and velocity of the athletes' centreof massat key momentsin
eachtake-off phaseare summarisedin table 4.2.2 and presentedgraphically in figure
4.2.3.

From the instant of take-off into the last-stride(TOLS) the centre of masswas observed
to drop by an averageof 3 cm, landing on the board at a height of 0.99 m. Throughout
the compressionphaseof the hop take-off there was no noticeableincreaseor drop in
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height, remainingat 0.99 m. In contrast the centreof massshowedsignificantreductions
in height during the stepandjump (comparedto the hop) of 6 cm and 5 cm from touchdown to maximumknee flexion. Despite thesereductionsin heightprior to maximum
knee flexion there is a net increasein height from touch-down to take-off in all take-offs.
In the hop take-off the centre of masswas raisedby 16 cm, comparedto 7 cm and 15 cm
in the stepand jump take-offs.

The greatestincreasesin height were found to occur in the extensionphasewherethe
centre of masswas raisedthrough 16 cm, 14 cm and 20 cm in the hop, stepandjump
respectively.The heights of the centre of massat the instant of take-off were similar
betweenthe 3 take-offs, recordingheightsof 1.15 m, 1.13 m and 1.16 m respectively.
This indicatesthat athletesaim to produce similaramountsof extensionand forward
inclination in eachof the take-offs.

Figure 4.2.3 shows the instantaneoushorizontaland vertical velocities of the centre of
massin eachof the triple jump take-offs. It can be seenthat the horizontal velocity of the
centre of massdecreasedprogressivelyfrom one take-off to the next. Table 4.2.2 shows
that horizontal velocity decreasedfrom 9.94 m.s' as athletestouch-downinto the hop to
6.76 m.s' as they take-off into the jump. Horizontal velocity was lost during the support
phaseof eachtake-off and this was accompaniedby an increasein vertical velocity, as in
the longjump. The averagelossesin horizontalvelocity during the hop, stepandjump
take-offs were similar, -0.92 m.s', -0.97 m.s' and -1.09 m.s' respectively.The gains in
vertical velocity during the stepandjump take-offs (4.10 m.s" and 4.16 m.s'') were
found to be significantlygreaterthan the gainsgeneratedin the hop take-off, 2.71 m.s'.
Thesedifferencesare due to the high negativevertical velocitiesexperiencedat touchdown into the stepand jump (-2.43 m.s' and
-2.05 m.s') comparedto the hop, -0.68
m.s', and the needto reversethis deficit prior to generatingpositive vertical velocity.
The vertical velocities of the centre of massat take-off were 2.02 m.s'', 1.67 m.s"' and
2.12 m.s' in the hop, step andjump take-offs respectively.At the end of the pivot action,
when the centre of masswas directly abovethe toe, the averagegains in vertical velocity
were 2.06 m.s', 3.07 m.s' and 3.35 m.s' in the hop, stepandjump take-offs
respectively.Expressedas a percentageof the total gain in vertical velocity, 75.5%,
74.8% and 80.2% had beenattainedby the end of the pivot action.
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The results showedthat the medio-lateralcomponentof velocity was minimalwith
averagevaluesof less than 0.20 m.s-1.In this respectthe medio-lateralcomponentof
velocity is not regardedas a main characteristicof performance,although it is
incorporatedinto the calculation of the resultantspeed.The results indicatedthat less
speedwas lost in the hop take-oily -0.71 m.s 1,comparedto the stepandjump take-offs,
-1.11 m.s' and -1.02 m.s'.
The projection angleof the centre of massat touch-down was significantlysmallerin the
hop touch down (-3.8°) than in the step andjump touch-down (-15.0° and
-14.6°). At
take-off the projection angleswere similar in the hop and step(12.6° and 11.6°), but
greater in the jump, 17.4°.

Table 4.2.2. Height and velocity data at key momentsin the hop (H), step(S) and
jump (J) take-off phases.
Touch-down

Height (m)

VX (m.s`)

VY (m.s)

VZ (m.s)

Speed
(m.s)

H
S
J
H
S
J
H
S
J
H
S
J
H
S
J

Mean

SD

0.99
1.05
1.01
9.94
9.07
7.85

0.05
0.03
0.06
0.19
0.27
0.35
0.11
0.30
0.19
0.13
0.23
0.21
0.18
0.21
0.34

-0.68
-2.43
-2.05
0.18
0.12
0.21
9.96
9.40
8.12

Maximum
Knee Flexion
Mean SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

0.99
0.99
0.96
9.22
8.03
6.85
1.06
0.55
0.85
0.18
0.12
0.11
9.29
8.05
6.92

1.01
0.99
0.98
9.11
8.03
6.71
1.37
0.64
1.30
0.17
0.08
0.15
9.23
8.06
6.86

0.04
0.03
0.04
0.20
0.29
0.27
0.48
0.25
0.42
0.08
0.21
0.33
0.15
0.30
0.23

1.15
1.13
1.16
9.02
8.11
6.76
2.02
1.67
2.12
0.09
0.12
0.13
9.25
8.29
7.10

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.12
0.35
0.25
0.42
0.29
0.35
0.06
0.25
0.31
0.06
0.33
0.26

0.04
0.03
0.05
0.16
0.28
0.27
0.38
0.16
0.42
0.07
0.21
0.25
0.14
0.28
0.25

End of Pivot

Take-off

(VX = Horizontal(sagittal)velocity,VY = Vertical velocity,VZ = Medio-lateralvelocity)
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Figure 4.2.3. Typical horizontal(VX) and vertical (VY) velocity and height (H)
profiles of the centre of massin the hop, stepandjump take-offs (subject A4,
official distance16.52 m). (TOLS = take-off last stride,TD = touch-down, MKF =
maximumkneeflexion, TO = Take-off).

Kinematics of the trunk and support leg
Sagittalplanekinematics
Table 4.2.3 showsthe meanand standarddeviationof selectedkinematicvariablesin the
sagittal plane.A diagrammaticrepresentationof thesevariablesand their conventionscan
be found in section4.1 figure 4.1.5.

The variables Ax and Dx relate to the angle (to the downward vertical) and horizontal
displacement of the ankle relative to the athletes centre of mass. At touch-doýNn it can he
,
seen that the support leg is planted well in front of the centre of mass in all take-offs at
angles of 24.10,21.5° and 23.7° respectively, (Ax TDtable 4.2.3). These angles
correspond to horizontal distances of 0.39 m, 0.36 m and 0.39 m respectively, (Dx n) in
table 4.2.3). By the end of the compression phase, the centre of mass had already passed
over the ankle (Dx mu = -0.10 m, -0.18 m and -0.12 m) but was still behind the toe, (Tx
NucF= 0.09 m, 0.02 m and 0.09 m) in the hop, step and jump take-offs respectively. The
negative sign indicates that the centre of mass is in front of the ankle or toe. At the
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instant of take-off the ankle and toe are positionedwell behindthe centre of mass
(-0.64 m, -0.70 m and

-0.62 m) with relatively larger anglesof inclination(-36.4°, -39.4°
and -34.4° to the downward vertical) than thoseobservedat touch-down. The more

negativethis angle,the lessupright is the line connectingthe centre of massto the ankle
joint.

The angleof the trunk in the sagittal planewas found to be inclined forward at the
instantsof touch-down and remainedforward throughout eachof the take-offs. The
trunk angleat touch-down into the jump was inclined further forward, 10.0°, than in the
hop and step, both 5.8°. In the hop andjump take-offs very little trunk rotation was
observedwith the trunk stayingin the region of 7° and 11° respectively.In the steptakeoff, however, the trunk was noted to rotate forwards through 5.8° in the compression
phaseto an angle of 11.8°, which was then preserveduntil take-off. The hip extension
angleat touch-down was greaterin the steptake-off, 141°, than in the hop andjump
take-offs, both 134°. All triple jumpers exhibitedhip extensionfrom before touch-down
through to take-off. The rangeof hip extensionfrom touch-down to take-off was slightly
greater in the hop take-off than in the step andjump take-offs, 70.6°, 63.2° and 64.7°
respectively.At take-off, the hip joint was hyper-extendedin all take-offs at anglesof
205°, 203° and 198°. As the trunk angleremainsrelatively stable,almost all hip
extensionis the result of the backward sweepingmovementof the thigh. Typically, the
thigh rotates through a rangeof 71.5°, 67.9° and 65.8° from touch-down to take-off in
the hop, stepandjump take-offs respectively.
In terms of landing leg activeness,the negativerelative ankle velocitiesat touch-down
indicated that all the touch-downswere classifiedas `active'. The relative ankle
at touch-down into the jump take-off was the lowest of the 3 take-offs.
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velocity

Table4.2.3.Sagittalplanekinematicsof thehop,stepandjump take-offs.
Touch-down

Leg placement
angle(sagittal)
Ax 0J
Centre of massto
ankle distance
Dx (m)
Centre of massto
toe distance
Tx (m)
Relative ankle
velocity (m.s")
Trunk angle
(sagittal) (°)
Thigh angle
(sagittal) (°)

Mean

SD

H 24.1
S 21.5
23.7
H 0.39
S 0.36
J 0.39
H 0.61
S 0.57
J 0.61
H -6.1
S -6.5
J -5.3
H 5.8
S 5.8
J 10.0
H 39.3

3.2
1.5
1.9
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.8

S 32.5
J 35.4
Hip extensionangle H 134
(°)
S 141
J 134

Maximum
End of Pivot
Take-off
KneeFlexion
TX=O
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

0.8
0.5
2.9
4.4
2.3
2.4

3.3
-6.4
-11.5 2.5
2.9
-7.8
0.05
-0.10
-0.18 0.04
-0.12 0.05
0.09 0.05
0.02 0.05
0.09 0.06
0.3
-9.1
0.3
-7.8
0.4
-6.7
7.1
3.3
11.6 3.3
11.2 3.5
20.0
3.8

2.6
2.7
3.9

18.7
22.2
154

6.2
4.0

151
147

1.1
3.1
6.5
4.1
6.0

-11.9 0.7
-12.7 1.0
-13.1 1.0
-0.19 0.01
-0.20 0.02
-0.20 0.02
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.3
-8.7
-7.7
-6.4
7.6
11.6
11.8
13.9
17.4
16.4
159
152
152

0.2
0.5
3.2
3.5
4.1
2.7
3.5
4.9
5.6
4.3
6.8

-36.4 2.4
-39.4 1.0
-34.4 1.4
-0.64 0.05
-0.70 0.04
-0.62 0.04
-0.65 0.07
-0.70 0.06
-0.62 0.06
1.1
-3.3
0.4
-3.6
0.8
-2.9
6.1
2.1
11.0 3.6
11.5 7.5
-32.2 2.3
-35.4 0.9
-30.4 1.9
205
3.6
203
198

3.4
9.1

Frontal plane kinematics
Table 4.2.4 shows data relating to the frontal plane.The variablesanalysedhere are the
sameas thoseanalysedin section4.1 for the long jump. Pleaserefer to figure 4.1.6 for
definitions and conventions.

It canbe seenthat the angleof leg placementat touch-downin the medio-lateral
direction, Az, is similar for all take-offs with anglesof zero degrees.Throughout each
take-off the centre of massremainswithin a few degreesto either sideof the anklejoint
which enablesbalanceto be preserved.
The trunk was observedto be inclinedtowards the sideof support throughout eachtakeoff. At touch-down it was more inclined to the sideof supportinto the step, -14.1°, than
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the hop, -8.3°. Therewas little movementin the hop take-off with the angleremainingat
approximately-8.4°, but in the stepandjump take-offs the trunk rotated into more
upright positions. At the instant of take-off there was someinclinationtowards the side
of support leavingthe ground at anglesof -8.4°, -8.7° and -4.9° respectively.
The angleof the thigh in the frontal planewas close to vertical in the hop take-off, 1.8°,
but slightly more inclined to the sideof supportin the stepandjump take-offs, 4.5° and
5.6°. Throughout eachtake-off the thigh graduallybecamemore inclined, adopting
anglesof 4.5°, 7.8° and 6.5° at take-off.

Examination of the hip adductionanglerevealedsomeinterestingresults. In the hop
take-off, 5 of the 7 athletesexperiencedno adductionfollowing touch-down, while all
athletesexperiencedsomeadductionin the stepandjump take-offs. Athletes experience
more hip adduction (from touch-down to minimum)in the jump take-off, 7.8°, than in
both the hop and steptake-offs, 2.0° and 4.9°. The minimum hip adductionangleswere
83.0°, 82.9° and 73.7° for the hop, stepandjump take-offs respectively.From the
minimum angle to take-off athletesabductedthrough 17.6°, 14.6° and 25.0° in the hop,
stepand jump take-offs.
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Table 4.2.4. Frontal planekinematicsof the hop, stepandjump take-offs.

Touch-down Maximum End of Pivot
Tx=O
KneeFlexion
Leg placement
angle(frontal)
Az (0)
Leg Placement
distance(frontal)
Dz (m)
Trunk angle (frontal)
(°)

H
S
J
H
S
J
H
S
J
Thigh angle(frontal) H
(°)
S
J
Hip adductionangle H
(°)
S
J

Mean

SD

Mean

0.6

1.2
2.3
3.5
0.02
0.04
0.05
2.7
3.4
5.0
3.3
5.1
3.9
5.4
6.3
9.2

1.0
-0.7
2.9
-1.7
4.7
-0.3
-0.01 0.02
-0.03 0.04
0.00 0.07
3.1
-8.6
-10.9 3.8
6.3
-5.5
0.5
4.0
3.0
6.8
5.9
7.6
88.3
7.8
88.2
7.6
78.8 11.7

-0.4
-0.4
0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-8.3
-14.1
-10.4
1.8
4.5
5.6
85.0
87.8
81.4

SD

Mean

SD

1.1
-0.7
2.9
-1.7
5.0
-0.1
-0.01 0.02
-0.03 0.04
0.00 0.08
3.2
-8.7
-10.7 3.9
6.8
-4.9
0.6
3.8
3.0
6.7
5.3
7.6
90.4
7.2
88.4 6.5
82.4 10.3

Take-off
Mean

SD

0.2

2.0
3.3
5.2
0.03
0.05
0.08
3.6

-3.4
0.5
0.00
-0.05
0.01
-8.4
-8.7
-4.9
4.5
7.8
6.5
100.6
97.5
98.7

4.5
8.3
1.8
3.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
6.6

Transverseplane kinematics
Table 4.2.5 shows the hip rotation, shoulderrotation and hip-shoulderseparationangles
in the transverseplane.For definitions of theseanglesand the conventionsused refer to
figure 4.1.7 in section4.1.
The range of the hip-shoulder separationanglebetweentouch-down and take-off
measuresthe degreeof trunk rotation during the take-off phase.The results indicatethat
the trunk rotates through large rangesof 95.7° in the hop, 106° in the stepand 99.7° in
the jump. In the hop take-off the amountof trunk rotation is evenly split betweenthe
rotation of the hips, 46.5°, and the shoulders,49.2°. In the steptake-off there is slightly
more hip rotation, 56.4°, than shoulderrotation, 49.7°. In the jump take-off there is
greaterhip rotation than shoulderrotation, 57.2° and 42.4° respectively.
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Table4.2.5.Transverse
planekinematicsof thehop,stepandjump take-offs.
Touch-down
Mean

SD

Hip rotation angle H -20.4
(°)
S -25.6
J -33.2
Shoulderrotation H 30.6
S 28.6
angle(°)
J 21.2
Hip-Shoulder
H -51.0
separationangle(°) S -54.2
J -54.4

8.2

Maximum
End of Pivot
Take-off
Tx =O
KneeFlexion
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
7.1

4.6
11.4
6.1
-1.1
7.9
18.1
7.1
9.4
12.1
1.8
10.5 -11.0
8.7
2.0
13.3 -2.9

11.4
9.2
7.9
6.7
9.8
10.1
12.3
10.4
12.2

13.3
12.6
6.0
14.5
8.9
-1.7
-1.2
3.7
7.7

9.8
26.1
10.3 30.8
7.2
24.0
6.7 -18.6
10.6 -21.1
9.0 -21.2
10.2 44.7
13.0 51.9
10.8 45.3

7.8
6.8
5.5
9.210.7
6.3
6.3
9.1
9.9

Three-dimensionalmovement
Table 4.2.6 showsthe changesin the 3D kneeand anklejoints of the support leg. The
kneejoint was slightly more flexed at touch-down into the hop, 156°, than at touchdown in the step andjump take-offs, both 160°.Following touch-down the kneeflexed
through a greater rangein the compressionphaseof the stepandjump take-offs, both
29.2°, than in the hop, 21.9°, although the minimum anglesof the kneewere similar,
134°, 131° and 131°. The kneeangletherefore compressesapproximately7° less in the
hop take-off than in the stepandjump take-offs. In the extensionphaseof the hop takein the
off athletesdemonstrated30.1° of kneeextensioncomparedto 37.50 and 37.911
step andjump take-offs. The differenceof 7° in the amount of compressionbetweenthe
hop take-off and the step andjump take-offs is reversedin the amountof knee extension.

It is apparentthat due to the more flexed knee at touch-down athletesare able to extend
their kneejoint through a greaterrangethan they compress,typically 8° from touchdown to take-off. The kneeextensionangleat take-off in the hop take-off, (164°) was 4°
lessextendedthan at take-off into the stepandjump take-offs, (both 168°), indicating
that full extensionis not achievedin the hop.
The anklejoint showedsimilar anglesand movementpatternsin all 3 take-offs. From an
angleof approximately 110° at touch-down the ankle dorsi-flexesto a minimum angle of
84° which occurs at the end of the pivot action, Tx=O. As the centre of massmovesin
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front of the toe, the ankle beginsto plantar-flex (from Tx=Oto take-off). At take-off the
ankle had plantar-flexedthrough rangesof 50°, 47°, and 56° to leavethe ground with
anglesbetween 131° and 139°.

Table 4.2.6.3D kneeand anklejoint angles.
Touch-down

Mean SD
3D Knee angle(°)

H
S
J
3D Ankle angle(°) H
S
J

156

3.9

160
160
110
112
109

4.1
4.1
4.3
3.3
3.2

Maximum
End of Pivot
Take-off
KneeFlexion
TX=O
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
134
3.9
135
4.4
164
2.6
5.9
131
6.4
168
3.2
130
130
7.4
133
9.4
168
2.2
87
5.1
84
4.4
7.8
134
3.9
84
3.9
6.0
85
131
86
5.1
83
4.5
139
7.0

Kinematics of the Free Limbs
The relative momentumcharacteristicsof the free limbs are presentedprior to taking a
closer look at the movementpatternsof eachindividual limb.

i) Relative momentum
Table 4.2.7 showsthe mean and standarddeviation of the peak positive increasein
relative momentumof the free limbs in the hop, stepandjump take-offs. The results
show that triple jumpers progressivelygeneratemore relative momentumof the
combinedfree limbs (total) throughout eachtake-off. In the hop take-off the combined
action of the free limbs generated22.4 N. s which increasedto 29.2 N. s in the stepand
increasedfurther againto 37.6 N.s in the jump take-off. As a percentageof the peak
vertical momentumof the centreof mass,the free limbs were found to contribute most in
the stepand jump take-offs (both 19.0%)and the least in the hop take-off (12.2%).
The positive increasein relative momentumgeneratedby the leadleg was greaterin the
step, 17.8 N. s, andjump, 16.8N. s, take-offs comparedto that generatedin the hop, 7.9
N. s. The co-lateral arm showeda progressiveincreasein relative momentumfrom the
hop take-off through to the jump take-off (8.2 N.s, 11.1 N. s and 13.5 N. s respectively).
The contra-lateralarm generatedsimilar levelsof relative momentumin eachtake-off
with contributions of 6.6 N. s, 4.8 N. s and 8.7 N. s respectively.
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In the hop take-off the lead leg and both arms were found to generatesimilar levels of
relative momentum.In the step andjump take-offs the leadleg generatedthe greatest
amount of relative momentumwhilst the contra-lateralarm was found to generatethe
least. Significantdifferenceswere found betweenthe contributions of the leadleg and the
contra-lateralarm in both the stepandjump take-offs (F=9.47, P<0.01 in the step,
F=4.53, P<0.05 in thejump).

Table 4.2.7. Gain in positive relative momentumof the free limbs in the triple
jump take-offs.
RelativeMomentum
(N. s)

HOP
Mean
SD

Co-Lateral Arm
Contra-Lateral Arm
Lead Leg

8.2
6.6
7.9

Free Limbs Total
Peak Centre of Mass
Momentum
Free Limb Contribution

22.4
184

2.4
4.6
5.4
7.2
34.0

12.2

3.4

STEP
Mean
SD

JUMP
Mean
SD

11.1
4.8
17.8
29.2
159

3.1
4.2
8.2
9.21
21.6

13.5
8.7
16.8
37.6
199

2.4
5.8
6.2
10.0
25.9

19.0

7.9

19.0

4.7

Figure 4.2.4 showsthe mean(n=7) relative momentumprofiles of the co-lateral and
contra-lateralarms, the leadleg and of the combinedaction of the free limbs in eachof
the three take-offs. It can be seenin figure 4.2.4 that temporal differencesexist between
the timing of the peakrelative momentumof the free limbs. The peakrelative momentum
of the combinedfree limbs (total) was found to occur significantlyearlier in the hop takeoff, 52.1% of support, comparedto 90.4% and 88.5% of supportin the stepandjump
take-offs. In the hop take-off the combinedaction of the free limbs beginto develop
positive relative momentumshortly after touch-down and reach peakvaluesaround
maximum kneeflexion. In the stepandjump take-offs the free limbs total is negativefor
most of the compressionphase,becomingpositive close to maximum kneeflexion and
reachinga peak closeto take-off.
The timing of the peak relative momentumof the combinedfree limbs appearsto be
more dominatedby the relative momentumof the leadleg than of either of the arms. The
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lead leg canbe seento havepositive relative momentumat touch-down in the hop takeoff and reachesa peak aroundmaximum kneeflexion (45.2% of support). In the stepand
jump take-offs the relative momentumof the lead leg is negativefor the entire
compressionphase,becomespositive around maximumkneeflexion and reachesa peak
close to take-off (99.2% and 90.0% of supportrespectively).In eachof the take-offs,
both the co-lateraland contra-lateralarms exhibitednegativerelative momentumat
touch-down and all reachedtheir peak in the extensionphase.The relative momentumof
the co-lateral arm was found to peakat 72.9%, 77.0% and 74.4% of the supportphasein
the hop, stepandjump take-off. The relative momentumof the contra-lateralarm was
also found to peak in the mid-part of the extensionphase,occurring at 73.1%, 68.7%
and 84.4% of supportin the hop, step andjump take-offs respectively.
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a) Hop take-off (mean,n=7)

b) Step take-off (mean,n=7)
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Figure 4.2.4. Relative momentumprofiles of individual and combinedfree limbs in
the a) hop, b) step, and c) jump take-offs. (TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum
knee flexion, TO = take-off).
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ii) Kinematics of the Free Limbs
The kinetogramsin figures 4.2.5,6 and 7 show the averagepositionsof the elbow and
wrist (or kneeand ankle)joint centresrelative to the shoulder(or hip) joint in the sagittal
and frontal planes.To aid understanding,the co-lateralarm is plotted to representthe
left arm and the contra-lateralarm and the lead leg haveall beenplotted to representthe
right hand limbs.Positive positions of the limb in the sagittalplaneindicatethat the
segmentis in front of the shoulder/ hip joint. In the frontal planepositive positions indicatethat the segmenthasmoved acrossthe body (adduction)and negativevalues
indicate movementaway from the body (abduction).Positionshavebeenplotted at the
instantsof touch-down, maximumkneeflexion, PEAK relative momentumand take-off.
The meanand standarddeviationof the upper arm / leg and elbow / knee anglesare
presentedin tables4.2.8,9 and 10.

Co-lateralArm
The action of the co-lateral arm in all 3 take-offs can be describedas a `back-to-front'
movementwith minimal medio-lateraldeviation.However, whilst the basic movement
pattern is similar there are somenoticeabledifferences.

It is quite clear from figure 4.2.5 that the elbow is more extendedat touch-down in the
step andjump take-offs than at touch-down in the hop take-off. During the take-off the
arm flexesthrough similar amountsfrom touch-downto take-off, typically between 33°
and 43°. At take-off the arm is still significantly more flexed in the hop take-off than in
the stepandjump. The upper arm startsfrom a more rearward position in the steptakeoff (-62.4°), than in the hop (-44.2°) before rotating forwards through to take-off. The
rangeof upper arm rotation from touch-down to take-off was found to progressively
increasefrom the hop through to the jump take-off. In the hop take-off the upper arm
rotated through 89,1°, in the stepit increasedto 118° and in the jump it rotated further
through 148°. The position of the upper arm at peakrelative momentumwas further
forward in the jump, 60.1°, than in the hop, 29.4° and step,37.3°. The anglesof the
elbow at peak relative momentumwere 82.0°, 112°and 108°in the hop, stepandjump
take-offs respectively.This indicatesthat the elbow remainsmore flexed throughout the
hop take-off than throughout the stepandjump take-offs. From peak relative momentum
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through to take-off the upper arm continuesto rotate forwards and the elbow continues
to flex. At the instant of take-off there is a noticeabledifferencein the position of the
upper arm and forearm in the jump take-off comparedto the hop and step.In the hop
and steptake-offs the upper arm reachesan angleof 44.9° and 55.2° to the vertical
comparedto the horizontal alignment,90.8°, in the jump take-off. The wrist reachesa
position well abovethe shoulderjoint in the jump take-off whereasin the hop and step
take-offs it is located around shoulderlevel.

Although the movementpattern in the sagittalplanewas consistentin so far as the limb
moved from the back to the front, there was no consistentpattern of upper arm
movementin the frontal plane. In the hop take-off 2 of the 7 athletesdemonstrateda net
movementacrossthe body (adduction), whilst the other 5 showeda net movementaway
from the body (abduction).The averagerangeof movementfrom touch-downto takeoff was -3.8 ± 19.6° with a rangeof -38.9° (abduction)to +11.00(adduction). In the
step take-off 6 athletesshoweda net abductionof the upper arm whilst the other athlete
showeda net adduction.The averagerangeof upper arm movementfrom touch-down to
take-off was -25.5 ± 37.0° with a rangeof -75.8° (abduction)to +36.3° (adduction). In
the jump take-off 5 athletesabductedand 2 adductedthe upper arm from touch-down to
take-off. The averagerangeof movementwas -33.9 ± 87.5° with a rangeof -125.6° to
+80.5°. The averagemovementfrom touch-downto take-off indicatesthat the preferred
action of the co-lateral arm is abduction.However, with suchwide rangesof abduction
and adduction in eachtake-off it also indicatesthat athleteshaveindividual techniques.
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a) Hop: Co-lateralarm sagittaland frontal planes
Sagittal plane: elbow & wrist relative to shoulder
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c) Jump: Co-lateral arm sagittal and frontal planes
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Figure 4.2.5. Mean movement patterns of the co-lateral arm in the hop, step and
jump take-offs. (n=7). (TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum knee flexion, PEAK
relative momentum, TO = take-off).
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Table 4.2.8. Upper arm and elbow anglesof the co-lateral arm at the instantsof
touch-down, PEAK relative momentumand take-off in the hop (H), step(S) and
jump (J) take-offs.
Touch-down
Mean

SD

PEAK relative
momentum
SD
Mean

Upper Arm H
S
angle

-44.2
-62.4

8.9
11.7

29.4
37.3

5.3
20.7

44.9
55.2

10.0
17.4

sagittal (°) J
Upper Arm H
S
angle

-57.4
-5.9

9.3

60.1

90.8

15.1

8.1
22.8

-6.8

16.8
9.0

-9.7

-16.6

22.8

-28.8

13.8
24.8

33.4

81.4

14.0
20.1

-51.3
72.5
99.3

22.7

101

19.6

frontal (°)

J

Elbow
angle(°)

-3.3

27.9

H
S

-17.4
106
143

9.9
20.1

-32.2
81.9
112

J
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22.7

108

Take-off
Mean

SD

13.2
19.7

Contra-lateral Arm
The action of the contra-lateralarm dictateswhetherthe observedarm techniqueis
classifiedas `single' arm or `double' arm (Hay, 1992), althoughit is acknowledgedthat
other, more specific actionshavebeendescribedin the literature (Masters, 1986;
Susankaet al., 1987). In the singlearm action the co-lateral and contra-lateralarms
move in opposite directions (in the sagittal plane).This meansthat the contra-lateralarm
would move in a front-to-back direction as the co-lateral arm moves from back-to-front
(as previously mentioned).In the double arm techniqueboth arms move in the same
direction, i. e. back-to-front.
For the purposeof this study the contra-lateralarm movementshavebeenseparatedinto
either singleor double arm actions.Whenthe net movementof the upper arm (from
touch-down to take-off) in the sagittal planeis negative(backwards)then the technique
is classedas `singlearm'. When the net movementof the upper arm is positive
(forwards) then it is classedas `doublearm'. The movementpatternsof singleand
double arm techniquesin the hop, stepandjump take-offs are presentedin Figures
4.2.6a, b and c, and a summaryof elbow and upper arm anglesare presentedin Table
4.2.9.
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In the hop take-off the preferred arm action amongstthis group of athleteswas the single
arm techniquewhich was performedby 5 of the 7 athletes.By definition there is a
differencein the movementpattern of the upper arm in the sagittalplane.In the single
arm techniquethe upper arm was observedto rotate backwardsthrough 81.2° while in
the double arm techniqueit was observedto rotate forwards through 27.0°. However,
this appearsto be the only difference. The position of the arm at touch-down, the angle
of the elbow and the movementof the upper arm in the frontal planewere found to be
similar during both singleand double arm techniques.At touch-down the upper arm is
close to the vertical in the sagittalplane (9° and 3° for singleand double arm
respectively),in an abductedposition of around 20° and the elbow extendedto anglesof
111° and 94° respectively.In both techniquesthe elbow extendsin the compression
phaseand flexesin the extensionphase.However, it is apparentthat the elbow is more
extendedthroughout the singlearm action comparedto the doublearm. At maximum
knee flexion, the elbow anglein the singlearm action was 152°comparedto 116°in the
double arm action. At take-off, the singlearm remainsmore extendedthan the double
arm with anglesof 123°and 95°. During the take-off all athleteswere observedto
abductthe upper arm. The averagerangeof abductionfor the singlearm techniquewas
51.9° comparedto 37.9° in the double arm technique.The averagepositive increasesin
relative momentumof the contra-lateralarm in singleand double arm actionswere 8.2
N. s and 2.4 N. s respectively.It would appearthereforethat the singlearm techniqueis
more beneficialto the generationof vertical velocity than the doublearm techniquein the
hop take-off. The observationsmade aboveindicatethat more vertical relative
momentumcanbe generatedwhen the arm is straighterand movesthrough a greater
range of motion in the sagittalplane.

In the step take-off 4 athletesuseda double arm techniqueand 3 useda singlearm
technique.In this take-off the movementpatternsof singleand double arm actionsare
almost the direct opposite, but the magnitudesare similar. From touch-down to take-off
the singlearm action showsa backward rotation of 91.5°, abductionof 33.5° and a net
extensionof the elbow of 29.0°. In contrast,the doublearm action showsa net rotation
forwards of 88.3°, adduction of 22.9° and flexion of the elbow of 26.2°. Although the
averagevaluesindicate a net adductionof the upper arm in the double arm action, one
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athleteactually abductedthrough a rangeof 22.6°. The relative momentumgeneratedby
singleand double arm techniquesin the steptake-off were almostidentical to those
generatedin the hop. The singlearm techniquewas found to generatethe greatest
amountwith 8.8 N.s, comparedto 2.2 N. s by the double arm technique.As the rangeof
movementin the sagittalplane andthe elbow angleat peakrelative momentumwere
similar (121 and 118°) the explanationfor this finding is likely to be the actual position of
the upper arm at peak relative momentum.As the upper arm startsfrom a more inclined
position in the double arm action (-50.8° comparedto 23.8°) it hasmore of a downward
descentthan the singlearm action. Consequentlythe single arm action commencesits
upward stroke earlier in the take-off than the double arm, enablingit to generatemore
positive relative momentum.At the instantsof peakrelative momentumand take-off the
upper arm is more inclined, i. e. more horizontal,in the singlearm action than the double,
table 4.2.9. The arm thereforereachesa higher vertical position, which will also leadto
an increasein the height of the centre of mass.

In the jump take-off the preferredtechniquewas the doublearm action which was
observedin 6 of the 7 athletes.Startingfrom a rear (-52.4°), abducted(-44.9°) position
with an extendedelbow (138°) the upper arm rotates through 110° forwards, abducts
13.6° and the elbow flexes62.8° prior to take-off. The final position at take-off is in
front of the body (57.7°), abducted(-58.5°) and the elbow is flexed to 75.6°. The upper
arm movementpattern of the athletewho demonstrateda singlearm action was similar
to the singlearm action in the steptake-off. A noticeabledifferencewas that he had a
more extendedelbow throughout the take-off and reachedalmost full extensionduring
the compressionphase,174°.At take-off his elbow had flexed to 124°,which was
similar to that found in the step take-off. However, it can be seenin figure 4.2.4c that in
the extensionphasenot only did the elbow flex, but the upper arm externallyrotated to
place the wrist in a higher position than the elbow. Interestinglythis particular athlete
adopteda singlearm techniquein all 3 take-offs. In both the hop and stephis contralateral arm generated12.8 N. s of relative momentum,while in the jump take-off it only
recorded2.5 N. s. The averagerelative momentumgeneratedusing a double arm
techniquein the jump take-off was 9.7 N. s, with a rangeof 2.2 N. s to 16.4 N.s. It would
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appearfrom this data that a doublearm techniquein thejump take-off is more conducive
to the generationof vertical velocity.

Figure 4.2.6a) Hop: Contra-lateral arm sagittaland frontal planes
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Figure 4.2.6b) Step:Contra-lateralarm sagittaland frontal planes
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Figure 4.2.6c) Jump: Contra-lateral arm sagittal and frontal planes
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Figure 4.2.6. Mean movementpatternsof singleand double arm actionsof the
contra-lateral arm in a) the hop, b) the stepand c) the jump take-offs. (n=7). (TD =
touch-down, MKF = maximumknee flexion, PEAK relative momentum,TO =
take-off).
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Table 4.2.9. Upper arm (UA) and elbow anglesof the contra-lateralarm at the
instantsof touch-down, maximum kneeflexion, PEAK relative momentumand
take-off for single and doublearm techniquesin the hop, step andjump take-offs.
(TD-TO = changefrom touch-down to take-off)
Touch-down Maximum
PEAK
Take-off
Knee
relative
Flexion momentum

TD-TO

HOP
Single Arm n=5

A Angle S 'ttal

9.0

-17.8
-32.8
152

-46.2
-55.4
137

-72.2
-75.0
123

-81.2
-51.9
12.0

-4.2
-30.5
116

9.4

30.2

27.0

-46.5
107

-58.5
95.3

-37.9
1.3

-31.2
92.1

-27.3
-37.4
128

-43.6
-50.2
121

-67.7
-64.6
121

-91.5
-33.4
28.9

-50.8
-51.2
132

-9.4
-15.6
142

18.9

37.5

-24.4
118

-28.3
106

88.3
22.9
-26.0

A Angle Sa ittal

29.0

A Angle (Frontal)
Elbow AnAe
Double Arm (n=6)
A Angle S
al
A Angle Frontal

-17.8
142

-16.6
-30.0
174

-14.8
-25.9
174

-44.6
-65.0
124

-73.7
-47.1
-18

-52.4
-44.9
138

-1.8
-16.8
126

43.1

57.7

110

-52.1
77.4

-58.5
75.6

-13.6
-62.4

A Angle (Frontal)
Elbow Angle
Double Arm n=2
A Angle S ittal
UA A(Frontal)
Elbow Angle
STEP
Single Arm (n=3)
A Angle S 'ttal
A Angle rontal
Elbow Angle
Double Arm (n=4)
A Angle Sa ittal
A Angle (Frontal)
Elbow Angle
JUMP
Single Arm n=1

lbow Angle

-23.1
111
3.3
-20.6
94.0

23.8

Lead lest
It can be seenin figure 4.2.7 and table4.2.10 that at touch-down into the hop, stepand
jump take-offs the position of the upper leg (sagittal) is similar, but the knee is more
flexed in the hop. One notabledifferencein the frontal planeis that the ankle starts in a
more medialposition in the jump take-off than in the hop and step.This is probably due
to rotation effects causedby changingsupport leg for the jump take-off. The main
differencethroughout the take-off phasesis the more flexed knee in the hop take-off.
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The meanknee flexion angleat maximum kneeflexion in the hop take-off was 35.3°
comparedto 86.3° and 91.4° in the step andjump take-offs. Although the kneeextends
in the latter part of the take-offs the kneejoint is still significantlymore flexed at take-off
in the hop than in the stepandjump take-offs (68.4°, 105.7°and 92.7°). As previously
mentionedthe lead leg reachespeak relative momentumaround maximumkneeflexion in
the hop take-off comparedto the instant of take-off in the stepandjump take-offs. It is
therefore not surprisingthat at PEAK relative momentumthe angleof the upper leg is
different. The upper leg can be seento be lessinclined to the downward vertical in the
hop take-off, 26.5°, than in the stepandjump take-offs, 67.3° and 62.8°. Despite these
differencesat PEAK relative momentum,the position of the upper leg at the instant of
take-off in eachtake-off was similar,adopting anglesof between67 and 68° to the
downward vertical (table 4.2.10). The rangethrough which the upper leg rotates is also
very similar betweenthe 3 take-offs with valuesof 86.3°, 86.9° and 87.5°. Figure 4.2.7
also showsthat the upper leg adductsfrom touch-down to take-off in all 3 take-offs. The
upper leg was found to adduct through a greaterrange from touch-down to take-off in
the steptake-off 45.6°, comparedto 29.6 and 11.9°in the hop andjump take-offs.
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a) Hop: Lead leg sagittaland frontal planes
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c) Jump: Lead leg sagittaland frontal planes
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Figure 4.2.7. Mean movement patterns of the lead leg in the hop, step and jump
take-offs. (n=7). (TD = touch-down, MKF = maximum knee flexion, PEAK
relative momentum, TO = take-off).
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Table 4.2.10. Upper leg and kneeanglesof the lead leg at the instantsof touchdown, PEAK relative momentumand take-off in the hop (H), step(S) andjump (J)
take-offs.
Touch-down
Mean
Upper Leg
angle

saWttal
Upper Leg
angle
frontal
Knee
angle(°)

H
S
J
H
S
J
H
S
J

-18.1
-19.0
-20.5
-2.7
-9.3
3.6
80.7
100
107

SD
4.0
7.5
6.8
4.3
5.8
9.7
12.9
15.8
13.6

PEAK relative
momentum
SD
Mean
26.5
7.3
67.3
6.2
62.8
8.6
3.9
-4.8
35.4
15.1
12.3
13.0
34.0
7.0
106
17.7
97.0
6.9

Take-off
Mean
68.2
67.9
67.0
26.8
36.2
15.5
68.4
106
92.7

SD
8.2
6.3
8.9
23.0
14.6
13.9
12.3
18.0
9.0

Comparisons
with longjump andsummaryof statisticalanalyses
The mechanismsthat are believedto facilitate the generationof vertical velocity in the
long jump, and are describedin the theoreticalmodel in section 1.1, are also believedto
operatein the triple jump take-offs. A numberof variableswere identified in section
4.1.3.3 (page 102) for their associationwith the gain and loss in vertical and horizontal
velocity in the long jump take-off To identify differencesin techniquebetweenthe long
and triple jump take-offs, and the apparentfunction of eachtake-off (i. e. to generate
vertical velocity or to minimisethe loss in horizontal velocity), the samekinematic
variableswere compared.Comparisonsbetweenthe triple jump take-offs were tested
using a one-way ANOVA and Tukeys HSD post-hoc test, and comparisonsbetweenthe
long and triple jump take-offs were testedusing independentt-tests. The results, which
are presentedin Tables4.2.11 and 4.2.12, form the basisof the discussionsection.
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Table 4.2.11. Resultsof ANOVA analysesbetweentriple jump take-offs.
Tukey HSD
Hop Hop Step
Variable

F

Vertical Velocity mTO m.s
Horizontal Velocity mTo m.S
SpeedTD m.9

33.12
0.56
96.76
2.66
3.39
12.05
2.02
4.19
5.41
2.99
3.85
5.22
3.41
2.76

Leg placement
angle,Ax m (0)
Height
m
Hei t TD.TO m

Kneeanglem (0)

Hi extensionangleTD
KneeangleMNBCF(0)
Hip adductionTD. M
Hi extensionm To
Free Limbs RelativeMomentum
Free Limbs Contribution %
Pivot Contribution (%)

.s

P

Effect Power
v
vv
Ste Jum Jump Size
0.000 *
*
2.46
99
0.579
0.13
*
0.000 *
*
8.66
990.097
0.70
0.056
1.35
*
*
0.000
1.22
88
0.161
0.29
0.032
0.62
*
*
0.014
0.66
80
0.076
0.90
0.040
0.30
0.016
*
0.88
73
0.055
0.45
0.090
0.34

*= P<0.05

When comparingthe kinematicsbetweenthe triple jump take-offs only 3 variableswere
found to produce significancelevelsbelow P<0.01. The resultsindicatedthat:
"

significantlyless vertical velocity is generatedbetweentouch-down and take-off in
the hop take-off comparedto both the stepandjump take-offs;

"

the speedof the centre of massat the instantof touch-down progressivelyreduced
through consecutivetake-offs, and

"

the gain in height of the centre of massfrom touch-down to take-off was significantly
lower in the steptake-off comparedto the hop andjump take-offs.

Resultsof Tukeys post hoc test provided someevidenceto suggestthat differencesmay
also exist for the amountof knee flexion andthe amountof free limbs relative
momentum.Although thesevariablesjust fell short of the P<O.01 level of significancethe
high levels of power indicatea low risk of making a type II error. It could thereforebe
arguedthat lessknee flexion is experiencedin the hop take-off comparedto the stepand
jump take-offs, and that greaterfree limbs relative momentumis generatedin the jump
take-off comparedto the hop.
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Table 4.2.12. Resultsoft-test analysesbetweenlong jump and a) hop, b) stepand c)
jump take-offs. (Height Tn/ SH is the centre of massheight relative to standingheight)
a) Long jump v's Hop take-off
Variable
Vertical VelocityTD-To
(m.s
HorizontalVelocityTD-TO
(m.s)
(m
speedý
g-1)

I
1 4.89
1
-3.83

Heightrn / SHNa)

-1 -0.41

Leg Placementangle, Ax zu (°)

1

-0.18
6.02
8.37
5.57
5.49

-2.48

FreeLimbsRelativeMomentum(N.s)
FreeLimbs Contribution %

2.85
-1.30

Pivot Contribution %

7.27

Effect Size

Power("/°)

0.000
0.003

2.23
1.80

96
83

0.960

0.07

0.000

3.01
0.25
4.04
2.51
2.42
1.09
2.71
0.50
1.31
0.63
3.66

99

Power

P

0.690
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.024

0.000
0.320
0.014
0.220

0.000

.

99
99
98

99

99

b)
t

Variable
Vertical Velocitym.

s

-3.07

P

Effect Size

0.011

1.44

HorizontalVelocity
m.s
SPeWTD (M-9'1 )
Leg
angle,Ax

-2.51
4.20

0.036
0.001

1.28
1.85

85

13.22

Heigbt TD / SH /o

-4.84
17.48

0.000
0.000
0.000

5.84
2.06
8.15

99
92
99

3.51
2.03
1.32

0.004
0.067
0.200

1.59
0.95
0.54

70

-2.94
1.60
0.71

0.010
0.120
0.490
0.029

1.31
0.31
0.34
1.65

0.001

2.61

99

P

Effect Size

Power
72

Height om
KneeangleTD()
Hi extensionangleTD(0)
KneeangleTD-hW (0)
Hip adduction TD-Mu(0)
Hip extension TD-TO(0)

Free Limbs Relative Momentum (N.s)
Free Limbs Contribution /o

Pivot Contribution(8/6)

-2.85

1

5.27

c) Long jump v's Jump take-off
Variable
Velocity
Vertical
m.To(m.9"
HorizontalVelocitym.ro (m.s

FreeLimbs RelativeMomentum(N. s)
FreeLimbs Contribution(%)
Pivot Contribution (%)

0.004
0.037

1 -1.31
-4.55
4.61
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0.000
0.000
0.270
0.000
0.003
0.000
0.330
0.016
0.069
0.220

0.002
0.002

1.62
1.10
5.16
4.18
0.60
3.89
1.62
2.51
0.49
1.32
0.98
0.64

2.36
2.32

99
99
99
73
99

98

97

The statisticalanalysesaboverevealedthat the following techniquevariableswere
characteristicallydifferent acrossall the triple jump take-offs when comparedto the long
jump take-off-

"

thelegangleat touch-down,Ax Tu

"

the gain in height of the centre of massbetweentouch-down and take-off

"

the kneeangleat touch-down

"

to thegeneration
thepercentage
of
contributionmadebythe pivot mechanism
verticalvelocity.

In addition to thesecommon differences,eachtake-off had severalother differences
when comparedto the long jump. The hop take-off was also significantlydifferentto the
longjump take-off for the magnitudeof vertical velocity generatedand horizontal
velocity lost betweentouch-down and take-off, the hip extensionangleat touch-down
and the amountof hip adduction.The steptake-off was also found to be different to the
long jump take-off for the speedand height of the centre of massat touch-down. Finally,
thejump take-off was different to the long jump for the gain in vertical velocity, the
speedof the centre of massand the hip extensionangleat touch-down and the
percentagecontribution of the free limbs to vertical momentum.

4.2.4 Discussion
This sectionbeginsby comparingthe data found in this study with publisheddata on the
triple jump take-offs. The functional characteristicsof the hop, stepandjump take-offs
arethen assessedby paying particular attention to relationshipsbetweenphasedistances
and the changesin height and horizontal and vertical velocities of the centre of mass.
This is supplementedby comparisonsmadewith the long jump take-off and variables
relating to the pivot mechanismand free limb movementsdiscussedin section4.1.3.3.
4.2.4.1 Comparisonswith previous research
Previousstudiesinvestigatingthe triple jump take-offs haveconcentratedon presenting
information on horizontal and vertical velocitiesand the projection angleof the centre of
massat take-off. It can be seenin Table 4.2.13 that the horizontal and vertical velocity of
the centre of massand the projection angleat take-off comparefavourablywith other
studiesthat haveexaminedathletesof similarability to this study, (Hillmann, (1981);
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Milburn, (1982), and Fukashiroand Miyashita, (1983)). They found horizontaltake-off
velocities to be in the rangesof 8.55 m.s' to 9.50 m.s' for the hop take-off, 7.77 m.s''
to 8.56 m.s' for the step take-off and 6.60 m.s" to 6.91 m.s" for the jump take-off The
study found meanvaluesof 9.02 m.s ', 8.11 m.s' and 6.76 m.s"', which fall comfortably
into the rangesoutlined abovefor the hop, stepandjump take-offs respectively.The
vertical velocity at take-off found in this study (2.02 m.s', 1.67 m.s' and 2.12 m.s)
were in closeagreementwith thosereported by Hillmann (1981) and Milburn (1982), but
slightly lower than those reportedby Fukashiro andMiyashita (1983). Typical rangesfor
the vertical velocity at take-off were 1.90 m.s' to 2.36 m.s', 1.30 m.s' to 1.92m.s',
and 2.03 m.s' to 2.50 m.s' for the hop, step andjump take-offs respectively.With the
exceptionof Bober's (1974) findings, projectionanglesof the centre of massat take-off
are typically within the rangesof 12.1°to 14.9°for the hop, 9.3° and 14.0° in the step
and 16.9°to 21.6° in the jump take-off. The meanprojection anglesfound in this study
were 12.6°, 11.71,and 17.40and thesecomparefavourablywith the rangesoutlined
above.The trends in the data also supportthe findings of previous studies.The
horizontal velocity decreasedin a stepwisefashionfrom take-off to take-off, the lowest
vertical velocity at take-off was found in the stepand the largest projection anglewas
observedin thejump take-oiff.
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Table 4.2.13. Summaryof previousresearchfindings highlighting distance,
velocity, height, projection angleand touch-downdistance.
Author(s)

bar (1974)

FLkash'aoet al. (1981)

Hillmaon (1981)

Mctive Phase Phase VXtn VXro 1rYro VXmro
Distance
Distance
(m)
(m)
220
(ms-' ms'
ms,
8.20 2.65
15.05H
16.16(0)
S
7.20 2.06
J
7.00 2.57
14.43(0)
H
5.33
8.48 2.20
S
4.20
7.76 1.76
J
4.92
6.59 2.10
15.86(0)

H

5.61

S
J

4.81
5.46

15.19(o)

H

5.36

4.63
5.19

FukashiroBtMiyashita(1983)

14.06(0)

S
J
H
S
I

Fhkash6o & Miyashita(1983)

14.8(0)

Milburn(1992)

F1Ukashiro
8t Miyashita(1983)

15.96(0)

Hey dt Milla (1985)

16.61(E)

&uggemen(1990)

17.28(0)

Koh andHay (1990)

16.72(E)

Presentstudy

15,32(E)

10.40

2.00

-0.90

12.1

1.80
2.50

-1.30
-1.60

12.7
20.4

8.90

1.90

-

8.82

1.30
2.10
2.12
1.64
2.03

H

-

9.04

8.55

2.28

S
J
H
S
J
H
S
1
H
S
1
H
S
J
H

-

7.77
6.61
9.77 9.00
8.56
6.91
10.02 9.42
8.06
6.96
10.06 9.29
8.29
6.84
10.20 9.51
8.26
6.76
9.96 9.02
9.07 8.11
7.85 6.76

1.87
2.18
2.36
1.92
2.26
2.09
1.82
2.37
2.39
2.06
2.68

S
J

-

(m)
18.0
16.0
20.0
14.5
12.8 0.07
17.7 0.14

9.20
6.60
8.00
6.90
8.40
7.75
6.57

5.91
4.88
5.82
6.19
5.25
5.88
5.93
5.11
5.68
5.65
4.59
5.09

ms'

9.50

9.20

-

VYm-ro PA Hm.ro

2.02
1.67
2.12

-0.30

12.4

-0.90
-1.10
-0.42
-0.65
-1.18

2.35
4.10
4.11

9.3
16.9
14.2
11.9
17.2

-0.49

2.54

14.9

-0.78
-1.16
-0.77
-0.44
-1.65
-0.60
-1.40
-1.10
-0.77
-0.99
-1.50
-0.69
-1.25
-1.50
-0.92
-0.97

4.55
4.37
2.68
4.59
4.58

13.5
18.3
14.7
12.6 18.1
12.5
12.7
18.8
14.4 0.17
14.0 0.10
21.6 0.18

-1.09

4.16

3.27
4.98
5.28
2.71
4.10

-

Dm
(m)

0.59
0.61*

-

-

-

-

-

12.6 0.16
11.7 0.07
17.4 0.15

-

0.41"

0.41"
0.41"
0.55"
0.53"
0.60"
0.39'
0.36*
0.39'

O= Official distance;E= Effectivedistance
VX = Horizontal Velocity, VY = Vertical velocity, PA = Projection angle, H= Height of the centre of
mass, DTD= Touch-down distance

Definitionsof DTD:*= CM-toe,#= CM-Heel,

Hip-CG foot, += CM-Ankle

4.2.4.2 Characteristicsandfunctions of the triple jump take-offs
The deterministicmodel of the longjump (Figure 1.1) highlightedthat the effective
distancewas a function of the speed,projectionangleand height of the centre of massat
take-off. Hay andMiller (1985) extendedthis modelto cover eachphaseof the triple
jump, Figure 4.2.8. Both thesemodels identify the flight distanceas beingthe major
determinantof the effective distanceand thus the emphasison the parametersof
projectile motion. Resultsfrom section4.1 indicatethat the longestjump distancesare
associatedwith an athletesability to minimisethe loss in speedand to raisethe centre of
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massthrough the greatestpossiblerangefrom touch-down to take-off. The maintenance
of speedis probablymore critical in the triple jump as athleteshaveto apportion their
effort through threetake-offs. The loss in speedthrough eachtake-off is dependenton
the gainsin vertical velocity and lossesin horizontalvelocity. The following sectionswill
therefore examinethesecharacteristicsand attemptto establishdifferencesbetweenthe
functions of eachtake-off by comparingthe resultswith thoseof the longjump take-off
previously analysed.

Figure 4.2.8. Deterministic model of the triple jump (Hay andMiller, 1985).
TheHop Take-off
The findingsof this study indicatethat triple jumpers approachedthe board at the same
speedas did the long jumpers in section4.1, recordinghorizontal touch-down velocities
of 9.94 m.s'` and 9.93 m.s' respectively.Paststudieshavegenerallyfound that triple
jumpers approachthe board at a lower velocity than their long jump counterparts,
(Bruggeman, 1990; Hay, 1993).A comparisonof approachspeedsof 7 athleteswho
competedin both long and triple jumps found differencesof up to 0.77 m.s' slower in
the triple jump, (Hay, 1993). The lower approachvelocity in the triple jump was stated
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to be indicative of the different demandsplacedon the triple jumper, i. e. their needto
maintain speedand balancethroughout the 3 phases.Unfortunately this type of
comparisoncould not be made in the presentstudy as no athletes`doubled-up'in both
events.However, previous studieshavereportedhorizontalvelocities at touch-down of
between 10.0 m.s 1and 10.4 m.s 1for athletesjumping between 15.86m and 17.28in,
(Hillmann, 1981;Hay and Miller, 1985; Koh and Hay, 1990;Bruggeman,1990,Table
4.2.13). A horizontal velocity of just below 10.0 m.s 1is thereforerealisticfor athletes
attaining a meaneffective distanceof 15.32m.
Triple jumperswere found to touch-down on the board with a more negativevertical
velocity of -0.68 m.s-', comparedto long jumpers. This is due to the centre of mass
dropping through 0.03 m during the last stridecomparedto only 0.01 m in the long
jump. The height of the centreof massrelative to standingheight at touch-down into the
hop was similarto the longjump, recording HTD/ SH valuesof 56.1 and 58.0%
respectively(table 4.2.11). During the compressionphasethe centre of massshowedno
noticeablechange,remainingat a height of 0.99 m, while the long jumpers achievedan
increaseof 0.06 m by maximumknee flexion. In the extensionphasethe longjumpers
raisedtheir centre of massthrough a further 0.23 m, which comparedto only a 0.16 m
increasein the extensionphaseof the hop take-off. The net changein heightof the centre
of massduring the hop take-off was 0.16 m, which agreeswith the findingsof
Bruggeman(1990), but was significantlysmallerthan 0.29 m increasein the longjump,
(P<0.000, effect size = 4.04). The height of the centre of mass(relative to standing
height) at take-off was therefore lower in the hop take-off than in the long jump,
recordingvaluesof 67.5% and 72.9% respectively.

In terms of the maintenanceof speedresults indicatedthat triplejumpers lost similar
amountsin the hop take-off comparedto long jumpersrecording valuesof 0.71 m.s' and
0.74 m.s' respectively.This suggeststhat the maintenanceof speedis a major function
of both hop and long jump take-offs. However, it appearsthat the methodof maintaining
speeddiffers betweenthe long and hop take-offs. The relatively smallerloss in horizontal
velocity, -0.92 m.s'', and the significantlysmallergain in vertical velocity, 2.71 m.s 1,
(P<0.000, effect size = 2.23) indicatesthat one objective of the hop take-off is to
maintain speedthrough the preservationof horizontalvelocity. However, sufficient
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vertical velocity also needsto be generatedin order to initiate a projectionangleof
between 12° and 15°.

The comparisonwith the longjump take-off hasrevealedthat triple jumpersdo not
prioritise maximalgains in heightand vertical velocity in the hop take-oft and appearto
limit the loss in horizontal velocity. However, strong relationshipswere found between
the hop distanceand the changesin height and horizontaland vertical velocities of the
centre of mass,Table 4.2.14. The large coefficientsof determinationindicatethat longer
hop distancesare highly associatedwith larger gainsin height of the centre of mass,
greatergainsin vertical velocity and greaterlossesin horizontalvelocity. Thesevariables
were found to explain 88%, 74% and 91% of the variancein the hop distance
respectively.

The function of the hop take-off would appearto be to maintainspeedprimarily through
minimisingthe loss in horizontalvelocity, but if longer hop distancesare to be attained,
greaterincreasesin the height of the centre of massand greatergains in vertical velocity
are required.

Table 4.2.14. Relationshipsbetweenthe hop distanceand changesin height,
horizontalvelocity and vertical velocity of the centre of massduring the hop take-off.
Hop Distancevs

r

P

R2

Height TD.
To

0.937

0.01

88%

Horizontal velocity 1v.To

-0.956

0.01

91%

Vertical velocity TD-To

0.862

0.05

74%

TheStep Take-off
After the flight phaseof the hop, athletestouch-down into the steptake-off with a large
negativevertical velocity, -2.43 m.s-', which not surprisingly is more negativethan that
into the long jump take-offs. Due to the loss in speedduring the hop take-off, the
horizontalvelocity at touch-down into the stepwas around 0.87 m.s' lower than that of
the longjump and hop. The changein horizontalvelocity from touch-down to take-off
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was similar to that observedin the hop take-off, -0.97 m.s', but lessthan that lost in the
long jump,

-1.38 m.s-' (P=0.036,effect size= 1.28).A greatergain in vertical velocity
was found during the steptake-off, 4.10 m.s', and this was significantlygreaterthan hop
take-offs, (P<0.01, effect size= 2.46). This is becauseathletesneedto overcomethe
large negativevertical velocity at touch-downbefore generatingthe positive vertical
velocity that is requiredto achievea good projection angle.However, althoughthe step
take-off exhibits the largestgain in vertical velocity, its magnitudeat take-off is the
lowest of all take-offs, 1.67 m.s'. This undoubtedlyleadsto greaterlossesin speed,
1.11 m.s', comparedto the long and hop take-offs. The height of the centre of mass
relative to standing height at touch-down, 62.0%, was greaterthan that observedin the
long jump, 56.1%, (P<0.000, effect size = 2.06). Unlike the hop take-off, wherethe
centre of massshowedno increasein height during the compressionphase,the centre of
massactually dropped by 0.06 m in the steptake-off. This is undoubtedlydue to the
large negativevertical velocity at touch-down which createsa large impact force at
touch-down. Athletesthen raisetheir centre of massthrough 0.14 m in the extension
phase,which is similar to that attainedin the hop take-off. The net changein height was
the smallestof all take-offs, showing only a 0.07 m increasefrom touch-downto takeoff. The height of the centre of massrelative to standingheight at take-off into the step,
66.3%, was similar to that in the hop take-off, and lower than that observedin the long
jump, 72.9%. Although the net changein height of the centre of massduring the step
take-off was significantly lower than all other take-offs, a high level of associationwas
found betweenthe step distanceand gain in height, Table 4.2.15. The coefficient of
determinationindicatesthat the gain in height of the centre of massexplains82% of the
variancein the stepdistance.This indicatesthat althoughtriple jumpers do not raisetheir
centre of massthrough the greatestpossiblerange,there is someevidenceto indicate
that thosewho raisetheirs the furthest mayattain longer stepdistances.
The lack of strong associationsbetweenthe changesin horizontal and vertical velocity
with the stepdistancemay be due to factors associatedwith the landing and their ability
to drive-off without losing excessiveamountsof speed.
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Table 4.2.15. Relationshipsbetweenthe stepdistanceand changesin height,
horizontalvelocity and vertical velocity of the centre of massduring the steptake-off.
Step Distancevs

r

p

R2

Height 1v-TO

0.906

0.01

82%

Horizontal velocity m To

-0.249

NS

6%

Vertical velocity 7D-TO

0.479

NS

23%

TheJump Take-off
As athletesland from the stepphaseand aredropping onto the track they again
experiencea large negativevertical velocity at touch-down of -2.05 m.s-', but this is not
as severeas in the step take-off The horizontalvelocity decreasedthrough the support
phaseof the stepdroppingto 7.85 m.s-' for touch-downinto the jump. The jump takeoff showeda slightly greaterloss in horizontal velocity comparedto the hop and step
take-offs, (-1.09 m.s', NS), but was still approximately0.3 m.s' lessthan the loss in the
long jump, (P=0.037, effect size = 1.10). The gain in vertical velocity in the jump takeoff was very similar to that in the steptake-off, and significantlygreater than the gains in
the long (P=0.004,effect size = 1.62)and hop take-offs (P=0.000,effect size = 2.46).
The vertical velocity at take-off, 2.12 m.s% was similar to the other triple jump take-offs,
but againit was lower than in the long jump. The observationthat the projection angleat
take-off was greaterin thejump take-off than in the hop and stepis therefore
predominantlydue to the lower horizontal take-off velocity rather than a greatervertical
velocity at take-off. The loss in speed,-1.02 m.s'', was similar to the loss in the step
take-off and was greaterthan the loss experiencedby long jumpers. The height of the
centre of massrelative to standingheight at touch-down was similarto previous takeoffs, 59.3%. Due to the large negativevertical velocity at touch-down the centre of mass
dropped by 0.05 m in the compressionphaseto a height of 0.96 m, which was the lowest
position of the centre of massin anytake-off In the extensionphasethe centre of mass
was raisedthrough 0.20 m which was greaterthan the correspondinggains in the hop
and step. The net increasein height during the jump take-off was similarto that of the
hop take-off, 0.15 m, and agreeswith the findings of Fukashiro et al. (1981) and
Bruggeman(1990), Table 4.2.13.
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The relationshipstestedbetweenthe jump distanceand the net changesin heightand
horizontal and vertical velocities of the centre of masswere found to producelow levels
of association,Table 4.2.16. As with the steptake-off, this is likely to be due to the
conditions in which the athletelandsfrom the precedingflight phase.Factorsmay
include the magnitudeof vertical velocity at touch-down,the body position at touchdown, and the ability to control the landing and to actively drive-off into thejump.

Table 4.2.16. Relationshipsbetweenthe jump distanceand changesin height,
horizontal velocity and vertical velocity of the centre of massduring the jump takeoff.
JumpDistancevs

r

p

R2

Height n ).To

0.299

NS

9%

Horizontalvelocitym.ro

0.582

NS

34%

Verticalvelocity,n.To

0.536

NS

29%

The aim of the triple jumper in any of the take-offs doesnot appearto raisehis centreof
massthrough the greatestpossiblerange. The results haveconsistentlyshownthat the
rangethrough which the centre of massmovesis smallerin the triple jump take-offs, and
as suchthe height of the centre of massat take-off is also lower. Although not always
statisticallysignificant at the P<O.01 level,there is also someevidencethat triple jumpers
aim to maintainhorizontal velocity rather than generatemaximumvertical velocity at
take-off comparedto long jumpers.

4.2.3.3 Kinematic characteristics of the triple jump take-offs
The kinematicsof touch-down, take-off and the changesoccurring during the take-off
help to describethe triple jumper's techniqueandexplain how they achievethese
objectives.

In section4.1 strong relationshipswere found betweenthe angleof leg placementat
touch-down, AxTD,and the changesin heightand horizontal velocity from touch-down
to take-off in the long jump. Larger Axe valueswere found to be associatedwith
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greater increasesin height, and greaterlossesin horizontalvelocity. As the aim of the
triple jumper is to preservehorizontal velocity and not to attain maximumheight then
Axm is a good starting point in this discussion.The resultsof this studyfound leg plant
anglesof 24.1°, 21.4° and 23.7° in the triple jump take-offs, all of which are significantly
smallerthan the angleexhibitedby longjumpers, 32.2°, (P=O.000). As the increasein
height of the centre of massis significantlylessin the 3 triple jump take-offs, then the
smallerangleof leg placementsupportsthe relationshipfound in the longjump. The angle of leg placementis determinedby the horizontal and vertical position of the centre
of massrelative to the anklejoint then it is important to examinehow body position
influencesAxTD.It canbe seenin Table 4.2.12 that the heightof the centreof mass
relative to standingheight at touch-down is similarto that in the long jump, with the
exceptionof the steptouch-down which is slightly higher. Therefore,the major influence
on Axe is the horizontal distancebetweenthe ankle and the centre of mass,which has
beenreferredto as the touch-down distance,Dm (Koh andHay, 1990).Touch-down
distancein the hop, step andjump take-offswere found to havevaluesof 0.39,0.36 and
0.39 m which were all significantlysmallerthan 0.55 m reportedfor the long jump. The
reasonwhy the touch-down distanceis between0.16 m and 0.19 m smallerin the triple
jump take-offs can be attributed to 2 main observations:
i)

the angleof the trunk in the sagittalplaneis actually inclined forwards in the
triple jump take-offs, (5.8°, 5.8° and 10.0°), whereasin the longjump it is
inclined backwards,
in front of
-7.5°. This effectively placesthe centre of mass
the hipjoint as opposedto behindin the longjump take-off, and

ii)

the knee is more flexed at touch-down in the triple jump take-offs, (156°, 160°
and 160°), comparedto 167°in the longjump. This effectivelydraws the ankle
joint backwardsand closer to the body.

The height of the centre of massat take-off was found to be lower in all triple jump takeoffs, (1.15,1.13 and 1.16 m) comparedto 1.27 m in the long jump. This indicatesthat
triple jumpers do not aim to attain maximumvertical height at take-off, as canbe seenin
the lower heightsof the centre of massrelative to standingheight, 66% to 68%
comparedto 73%. There are two possibleexplanationsas to why triple jumpers have
lower centre of massat take-off: either they do not fully extendthe hip, kneeand ankle
-
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joints, or that they are lessupright and the whole body is angledcloser to the track. With
referenceto joint extension,all the take-offs exhibitedsimilar anglesof hip extensionand
abduction at the instant of take-off, typically around 200° and 100°respectively.With
the exception of the hop take-off the knee extensionangleswere also similar,typically
168°. The ankle anglesat take-off were alsosimilar, around 137°, although in the step
P. With the 2 exceptions
take-off slightly less than full plantar flexion was achieved,131
noted it can be assumedthat triple jumpers attemptto fully extendthe hip, kneeand '
anklejoints at take-off into eachphase.Therefore,in relation to the height of the centre
of massat take-off, joint extensiondoesnot appearto be the limiting factor. The major
causeof the relatively low heightsat take-off can be attributed mainlyto the alignmentof
the take-off leg and trunk in the sagittalplane.The long jump athleteswere observedto
take-off with an almost vertical trunk angle,-0.8°, whereasnoticeableforward
inclination anglesof 6.1°, 11.0° and 11.5°were observedin the triple jump take-offs.
The alignmentof the take-off leg relative to the centre of masswas also inclined further
forwards in the triple jump take-offs than in the longjump. Angles of leg inclination at
take-off, AxTO,were found to be -36.4°, -39.4° and-34.4° in the hop, step andjump
take-offs, comparedto -23.6° in the long jump. Theseanglesindicatethat triple jumpers
are less upright at the instant of take-off than long jumpers.
Consideringthat the phasedistanceis the sumof the take-off, flight and landing / touchdown distances,Figure 4.2.8, the benefit of inclining the body more horizontally at takeoff is that it increasesthe take-off distanceand ultimately the phasedistance.Using the
samedefinition of the take-off distanceas Fukashiroet al. (1981) it is possibleto
quantify the contribution of the take-off distanceto the phasedistance.Their definition
of the take-off distancewas the horizontal distancebetweenthe centre of massand the
toe, which relatesto the variable TxTOin Table4.2.3. This definition gives take-off
distancesof 0.65 in, 0.70 m and 0.62 m which contribute 11.5%, 15.3%and 12.2%to
the hop, step andjump phasedistancesof 5.65 in, 4.59 m and 5.09 m respectively.In
comparison,a mean take-off distanceof 0.44 m contributesonly 5.9% to the effective
distanceof 7.44 m in the long jump. This suggeststhat it is more advantageousfor triple
jumpers to increasetheir performancethrough addinga further 0.18 m to 0.26 m to each
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of their take-off distances,than by attemptingto raisethe heightof the centre of massby
an additional 0.11 m to 0.14 m, as exhibitedin the long jump.

Although the take-off distanceis a function of technique,it is also undoubtedlya
function of the athlete's body height and leg length (Karayannis,1987). Therefore,as the
take-off distanceis limited by body height and leg length,the only way to increasephase
distancesis through longer flight distances,and theseare achievedthrough greater
heights, speedsand projection anglesat take-of.

The greaterthe height of the centre of massduring the flight phasewill inevitably mean
greater negativevertical velocities at touch-down in the following take-off. Therefore,
the function of a lower height of the centre of massat take-off may alsobe to help the
athlete maintaincontrol, or withstand a lowering of the centre of massin the subsequent
landing. The importanceof this canbe seenin Figure 4.2.3 where positive vertical
velocity only beginsto be producedwhen the centreof massbeginsto rise, and this
generallyoccursjust before maximum kneeflexion. The function of the pivot mechanism
in the early part of the compressionphaseis thereforeto control the rate of flexion and
lowering of the centre of mass.This appearsto be achievedby reducingthe touch-down
distanceand having a partially flexed kneejoint. Additionally, providing the athletehas
contractedthe quadricepmuscles,a partially flexed kneejoint at touch-down maybe
better equippedto resist flexion than a straighterleg which is likely to create a more
forceful impact. A smallertouch-down distancealsomeansthat the centre of masswill
passover the point of support earlier in the triple jump take-offs. This equatesto a
shorter braking phaseand helpsto explain how athletesavoid losing excessiveamounts
of horizontal velocity.
By the end of the compressionphasepositive vertical velocity had beenattainedin all
triple jump take-offs, (1.06,0.55 and 0.86 m.s'). Theseincreasedfurther to 1.37,0.64
and 1.30 m.s 1by the end of the pivot / braking phase,Tx=O, and thesewere all lower
than those attainedin the long jump, 3.12 m.s'. However, expressedas the gain in
vertical velocity from touch-down to Tx=O, results indicatethat similar amountsof
vertical velocity are generatedin the step andjump take-offs and the long jump, (3.06
m.s', 3.35 m.s' and 3.30 m.s' respectively).The hop take-off only showeda gain of
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2.06 m.s from touch-down to Tx=O, which was lower than all other take-offs.
Interestingly,the pivot / braking action was observedto end significantlyearlier in the
triple jump take-offs, (48.1,45.6 and 50.3% of the support phase),than in the longjump,
66.3%. The percentagegain in vertical velocity to the end of the pivoting / brakingphase
was therefore smallerin the triple jump take-offs, 75.5%, 74.8%and 80.2%, compared
to 93.3% in the long jump. This suggeststhat joint extensionand the free limbs
contribute relatively more to the generationof vertical velocity in the triple jump takeoffs than in the long jump.

The free limbs were found to contribute 12.2%, 19.0%and 19.0%to the peakvertical
momentumof the centre of massin the hop, step andjump take-offs, comparedto 10.8%
in the longjump. Of theseonly the free limb contribution in the jump take-off was
significantlydifferent from that of the longjump (P<0.002, effect size = 2.36). There was
someevidencethat the free limbs had a greater contribution in the steptake-off than in
the long jump, effect size = 1.65,but this fell short of the P<0.01 level of significance.
However, as previously noted, the free limbs do not act in isolation to the pivot
mechanism,and in all take-offs somepositive relative momentumwas attainedprior to
the end of the pivot, Tx=O. The percentagecontributionsof the free limbs to the gain in
vertical velocity from touch-down to Tx=Owere 11.8%, 5.0% and 9.5%. The
contribution made by the pivot mechanismis calculatedby subtractingthe contributions
madeby the free limbs from touch-down to Tx---O,from the percentagegain in vertical
velocity from touch-down to Tx=O.The pivot mechanismtherefore contributes63.7%,
69.8% and 70.7% to the total gain in vertical velocity generatedbetweentouch-down
and take-off in the hop, step andjump take-offs respectively.These contributionswere
all found to be significantly lower than the contribution madeby the pivot mechanismin
the longjump take-off (P<0.002).

It is apparentthat similarities exist betweenthe timing of the free limbs (total) relative
momentumin the hop and long jump take-offs, and also betweenthe step andjump takeoffs. This canbe seenin Figures4.1.10 and 4.2.4 where the relative momentumof the
free limbs (total) peak shortly after maximum kneeflexion in the long and hop take-offs,
but closeto take-off in the stepandjump take-offs. The peakrelative momentumwas
found to occur at 54.0%, 52.1%, 90.4% and 88.5% of the supportphasein the long,
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hop, stepand jump take-offs respectively.The timing of this peak hasimplicationson the
contribution madeby the free limbs in the compressionand extensionphasesof each
take-off. The peak positive increasesin free limbs relative momentumin the long and
triple jump take-offs were 32.1 Ms, 22.4 Ms, 29.2 N.s and 37.6 N. s respectively,of
which, 91.6%, 85.6%, 22.8% and 31.7% was generatedin the compressionphases.The
greatercontributions in the compressionphasesof the long and hop take-offs indicate
that the free limbs assistrelatively more with the pivot action thanjoint extension.In the
stepandjump take-offs the free limbs contribute relatively more to joint extensionthan
to enhancethe pivot action in the compressionphase.The resultsof the long jump
analysis(section 4.1) and observationsmadeby Dapenaand Chung(1988) indicatethat
greaterlevelsof free limb activenessare likely to createmore compressionin the joints
of the take-off leg. Consideringthat athletesexperiencelarger negativevertical velocities
at touch-down into the step andjump take-offs, and greaterpotential for flexion, it
would appearthat athletesplaceless emphasison free limb activity in the compression
phases.It could also be the casethat in order to generatepositive relative momentuma
firm baseof support needsto be established.It can be seenin Figures 4.2.4 b) andc) that
the combinedfree limbs do not beginto generatepositive relative momentumuntil just
before maximum kneeflexion in the step andjump take-offs. This point is synonymous
with the time that centre of masshasfinishedits downward descentand beginsits
upward movement.

The resultshave shownthat the profile of the lead leg relative momentumdictatesthe
timing of the peak free limbs (total) relative momentum.The relative momentumof the
lead leg reachesa peakvalue at maximumknee flexion in the long and hop take-offs, but
in the stepandjump take-offs it is closer to take-off. Figures 4.1.13 and 4.2.7 show the
movementpatternsof the lead leg in the long and triple jump take-offs. The most
noticeablecharacteristicof the lead leg action in the long and hop take-offs comparedto
the stepandjump take-offs is the extent to which the kneejoint is flexed. It can be seen
that the kneejoint is significantly more flexed at the instant of maximum kneeflexion (of
the supportleg) in the long and hop take-offs, 40.3° and 35.3°, comparedto anglesof
86.3° and 91.40in the stepandjump take-offs. It appearsthat relative momentumof the
lead leg is more influencedby the kneeflexion anglethan the rangeof upper leg rotation
in the sagittalplane.In the compressionphaseof the long and hop take-offs the leadleg
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was found to flex through approximately50°, while only 15° flexion was observedin the
step andjump take-offs. The rangeof upper leg rotation was similarfor all take-offs,
typically 87° from touch-down to take-off. The highly flexed kneeanglesin the long and
hop take-offs could be related to the short times of support, 0.14 s, and the needto get
the leg through as quickly as possible.This will decreasethe momentof inertia and allow
for faster movementof the limb. As supporttimes increasein the stepandjump takeoffs, 0.16 s and 0.18 s, moretime is availableto bring the leadleg through. With longer
support times, it is more beneficialto havea straighterleg, as this increasesthe moment
of inertia and the centre of massof the leadleg travels through a greatervertical range.
This would be more beneficialfor athletesaimingto generategreateramountsof vertical
velocity. In the stepandjump take-offs the lead leg generatesits relative momentum
mainly in the extensionphasewhere the main characteristicof movementis upper leg
rotation, typically around 40°. Although the upper leg rotated through 45° in the
extensionphaseof the hop, no further increasein relative momentumwas observed.This
was becausethe lead leg extended,and as suchthe centre of massof the lower leg
adopted a lower vertical position.

The co-lateral arm was shownto increaseits relative momentumfrom the hop take-off
through to the jump. The results also showedcorrespondingincreasesin elbow extension
anglesand rangesof upper arm rotation in the sagittal plane.The sameprinciples as
describedwith the lead leg can alsobe appliedto the co-lateral arm. The contra-lateral
arm producedthe smallestgainsin relative momentumof the 3 limbs. The relatively
greater lateral movementof this limb indicatesthat it servesto maintainbalance,by
keeping the centre of massabovethe anklejoint in the frontal plane,Azr», as well as
contributing a small amount to vertical momentum.In terms of the greatestcontributions
to vertical momentum,the resultsindicate that singlearm actionsare more beneficialin
the hop and steptake-offs while a doublearm techniqueis most beneficialin the jump
take-off.
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4.2.5 Conclusion
This study hashelpedto identify important kinematiccharacteristicsof the hop, stepand
jump take-offs, and quantify the contributionsof the pivot mechanismand the free limbs
to the generationof vertical velocity. The mainobservationswere concentratedin the
sagittalplane,but the 3D anglesof the knee,ankle and elbow and movementsin the
frontal and transverseplaneshaveallowed for a more thorough examinationof the event.
By the instant that the centre of masswas directly abovethe toe the percentagesof the
total gainsin vertical velocity were 75.5%, 74.8% and 80.2% in the hop, step andjump
take-offs respectively.Of these,the percentagesdue to the pivot mechanismwere
63.7%, 69.8% and 69.8% and that due to the free limb activity betweentouch-down and
the end of the pivot was 11.8%,5,0% and 9.5%. The total contributionsof the free limbs
were 12.2%, 19.0% and 19.0%for the hop, step andjump take-offs respectively.The
significantlysmallercontributionsof the pivot mechanismto the generationof vertical
velocity comparedto the long jump, 83.0%, and the smallerlossesin horizontal velocity
were attributed to one main observation- smalleranglesof leg placementat touch-down.
As the heightsof the centre of mass(relative to standingheight) at touch-down were
similar, the lower anglesof touch-down were attributed to the fact that the centreof
masswas closer to the point of support.As the centre of masspassesover the point of
supportthis shorter distancefacilitatesa shorter pivot / braking phaseand allows for a
prolonged drive phase.Thus, the lossesin horizontal velocity can be kept to a minimum.
The smallertouch-down distancesin the triple jump take-offs were explainedby 2 main
observations- the forward inclination of the trunk and the relatively greaterflexion of the
kneejoint at touch-down.

Another interestingobservationwas the lower heights of the centreof massat take-off.
In most casesathletesdemonstratedalmost full joint extension,and thereforethe reason
for the low take-off heightswere attributedto the greateranglesof forward leanat takeoff, Axn, and longer take-off distances.It is apparentthat triple jumpers trade greater
heights at take-off for larger take-off distances.A larger take-off distancecan add
between0.18 and 0.26 m-directly to the phasedistance,whereasa greaterheight at takeoff will add to the flight distance.The latter will increasethe heightduring the flight
phaseand consequentlythe force of impact in the subsequentlanding. Therefore,not
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until athleteshave sufficient strengthto control the following landing should they attempt
to becomemore upright and increasetheir heightat take-off.

The free limbs were observedto function differentlyin the long and hop take-offs
comparedto the stepandjump take-offs. It was shownthat the majority of relative
momentumin the long and hop take-offs is generatedduring the compressionphase
whilst in the step andjump take-offs the majority is generatedin the extensionphase.
The implications of theseobservationsare that the free limbs ultimately act to enhance
the pivot action in the long and hop take-offs, whilst in the step andjump take-offs they
function mainlyto supportjoint extension.Thesesimilaritiesare undoubtedlydue to the
type of approachinto the take-off, be it `flat' in the long and hop, or `drop' in the step
and jump. In the flat approachesathletesresist anylowering of the centre of mass,while
in the drop approachthe centre of masslowers by around 5 cm in the compression
phase.Thesetiming differencescanbe explainedas follows. Firstly, greateractivity of
the free limbs in the compressionphasewill place greaterstresson the support leg. In the
long and hop take-offs where the vertical velocities at touch-down areless severethan in
the step andjump take-offs additionalstresscan be tolerated.However, in the stepand
jump take-offs where a firm baseof support needsto be establishedadditional stresswill
almost certainly leadto greatercompression.Secondly,the times of supportare
relatively shorter in the long and hop take-offs due to the greaterhorizontalvelocities at
touch-down. This meansthat athletesneedto perform free limb movementsmore
quickly, and this is achievedthrough greaterflexion of the lead leg and co-lateral arm,
i. e. greatermovementof the lower segmentrelative to the upper segment.The effect of a
more `compact' limb inevitably leadsto smallergainsin relative momentumand smaller
contributions to the vertical velocity.
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5.0 KINETICS AND
MUSCLE MECHANICS

5.0

Kinetics and muscle mechanics

In this chapterthe kineticsand musclemechanicsassociatedwith the performanceof
simulatedlong and triple jump take-offs are examined.Its purposeis to build on the
limited amount of researchon ground reaction forcesand to examinethe distribution of
theseforces about the joints of the supportleg, (Stefanyshynand Nigg, 1998).It is
intendedthat this study will identify how aspectsof technique,particularly the variables
associatedwith the generationof vertical velocity, alter the net joint momentsand to
investigatewhether differencesbetweenlong andtriple jump take-offs exist. Combined
with the assessment
of isokinetic strength,this chapterwill give an indication of the
strengthrequirementsof elite long andtriple jumpers. This chapterfulfils the
requirementsof aims4 and 5 in section1.1.
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5.1

Kinetics and muscle mechanics during simulated long and triple jump take-

Offs.

5.1.1 Introduction

To appreciatefully the physicaldemandsplacedon the musculoskeletalsystemduring
the long and triple jump take-offs it is important to examinethe magnitudeand direction
of the ground reactionforces experienced.In order to perform the long and triple jumps
successfully,athletesmust adopt a techniquethat distributestheseforceseffectively
about the joints of the support leg. Net joint and musclemomentanalysiscan provide
this information, Winter (1980). Unfortunatelythis type of analysisdoesnot estimate
individual muscleforces about a joint, but providesthe resultantmomentof agonist and
antagonistmusclegroups and other structuresacting about a joint.

Experimentalevidenceindicatesthat the force a musclecan generatedependsupon the
musclelength and velocity of shortening,(Frigo andPedotti, 1978).Hence,only after
the kinematicsof a given activemuscleare determinedcan conclusionsbe drawn
concerningthe force and type of work that a muscleproducesduring the given activity,
(Hawkins and Hull, 1990). This is particularly important for bi-articular musclesas it is
less clearwhether the muscleis lengtheningor shorteningduring specific movements.
For thesemusclesthe changein musclelength must take into accountthe effect of the
joint angleof both joints that the musclespans(Visser et al., 1990).Hawkins and Hull
(1990) suggestedthat netjoint and musclemomentdata shouldbe supportedwith
musclekinematicinformation to assessthe type of contraction individual musclesare
performing, i. e. whetherthe muscleis lengtheningor shortening.Without this
information, assumptionsabout the function of antagonisticmusclegroups are often
incorrect.

The inherentdifficulty of measuringchangesin musclelength and musclecontraction
velocity directly hasled to a number of studiesinvestigatingthe relationshipbetween
changesin muscle-tendonlength and changesin joint angle.Severalapproacheshave
beenusedto identify theserelationships,including a mathematicaland geometrical
solution (Frigo and Pedotti, 1978);direct measurementon cadavericlimbs (Grieve et al.,
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1978; Visser et al., 1990), andthose that haveusedboth cadavericinformation and
geometric analysis(Pierrynowskiand Morrison, 1985; Hawkins andHull, 1990). All the
methodshavelimitationswhich include over-simplificationof muscleandjoint geometry,
assumingstraight lines of muscleaction, assumingfixed joint centresof rotation and the
use of a limited numberof subjectsor cadavers.Each study hasalso differed in-the
number and choiceof the musclesanalysed.Generally,the geometricanalysesallow for a
more comprehensiveanalysis,but incorporatemore assumptionsand limitationsthan
cadavericinvestigations.

Another methodof investigatingthe demandsplacedon the athleteis to remove the
athlete from the dynamicsituation and to assessthe torque generatingcapabilitiesof
isolated musclegroups.Isokinetic dynamometersallow for the accurateassessment
of
joint momentat controlled speedsof movementand in different modesof muscle
contraction (concentric,eccentric,isometric). The limitation of this methodis that it only
takes into account the movementof onejoint and thereforecannot assessthe dynamic
behaviour of bi-articular musclesandthe additionalpower they are reportedto deliver to
the joints (Ingen Schenauet al., 1985;Prilutsky et al., 1995).However, the assessment
of isokinetic musclefunction will provide an indication to the specific muscle
conditioning requirementsof elite long and triple jumpers.
The overall aim of this sectionwas to assessthe demandsplacedon the musculo skeletal
systemand to quantify the strengthrequirementsof long and triple jumpers during
simulatedtake-offs. The objectivesof this study were:
1. to examineground reaction forces,net musclemomentsandjoint powers of the hip,
kneeand anklejoints of the support leg in simulatedlong and triple jump take-offs in
the laboratory;
2. to examinerelationshipsbetweenthe kinetic information and kinematic
characteristicsof the take-offs;

3. to describechanges
in muscle-tendon
length,and
4. to profile the isokinetic musclefunction of elite long and triple jumpers.
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5.1.2 Method
Subjects
On two separateoccasions,membersof the British long and triple jump squadsattended
the laboratory for data collection; on the first occasion,five malelong jumpersand, on
the second,five triple jumpers (four male,one female).The meanmass,height and lower
extremity segmentlengthsof theseathletesare summarisedin table 5.1.1.

Table5.1.1.Anthropometriccharacteristics
of thesubjects.
Height

Mean
SD

(cm)

Body
Mass
(kg)

Upper Leg
Length
(cm)

Lower Leg
Length
(cm)

177.5
7.1

75.7
7.4

43.7
3.6

42.8
3.8

Protocol
The testing sessionwas dividedinto 3 sections:warm-up, isokinetic musclefunction
testing and dynamicjump testing.

Warm-Up
The warm up period consistedof a5 minutecycle on a Monark Cycle ergometerat a self
selectedintensity followed by 10 to 15 minutesof stretchingexercises.The choiceof
stretchingexerciseswas left to the athletesas this is an integralpart of their precompetition routine. However, athleteswere instructedto pay particular attention to
musclesof the lower extremity. Only when the athletefelt they had done sufficient
stretchingdid musclefunction testing begin.

Isokinetic Muscle Function Testing
In order to attain accurateassessments
of peak torque it was decidedto carry out the
isokinetic tests prior to the dynamicjump tests. In this respectthe peak torque values
would not be influencedby fatigue. A LIDO isokinetic dynamometerwas usedto
measurethe peak torque (gravity compensated)of the knee flexor andextensormuscle
groups under 3 conditions. The first test was at a slow movementspeed(angular
velocity) of 1.05 rad.s 1(60 °. s4) to assessthe `absolute'concentrictorque of the
quadricepsand hamstring musclegroups. This was followed by a fast speedtest to assess
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the ability of the samemusclegroups to generateconcentrictorque at high movement
speed,5.24 rad.s 1(300 °. s'). The final test concentratedon the quadricepsmuscle
group only and assessedthe concentricand eccentrictorque at an intermediatespeedof
2.09 rad.s 1(120 °. s'). Thesetesting conditionswere chosento mirror the tests
conductedon groups of athletesin the literature(Appen and Duncan, 1986; Ghenaet al.,
1991). Five repetitionswere performedduring eachtest andthe peaktorque value
recorded. Both legswere tested,but only the data of the take-off leg in the dynamic
jump tests were carried through to later analysis.

Dynamic Jump Tests
Simulationof the long and triple jump take-offs.
Two different typesof runningjump test were devisedto simulatethe characteristicsof
long and triple jump take-offs. In the simulation of the long jump and hop take-offs
athleteswere required to take a short approach(maximumlength = 10.6 m), strike and
take-off from a Kistler force platform, and to land on crashmats positionedseveral
metresin front of the platform. This was termed a 'flat' approachand can be seenin
figure 5.1.1a. The triple jumpers were then required to perform a secondtest designedto
simulatethe conditions of a steptake-off, (figure 5.1.2 b). In this condition athleteswere
required to makea final stepfrom the top sectionof a vaulting box (approximately30
cm high and 3m from the centre of the force platform) andto land with the steptake-off
leg on the force platform. This ensuredthat the athleteswere dropping onto the force
platform and therebysimulating the landing from the flight phaseof a hop. This was
termed a `drop' approach.Due to the restrictionsof spacebeyondthe force platform
(6.5 m) and the risk of injury, subjectswere instructedto prioritise jumping for maximum
height ratherthan horizontal distance.This also ensuredthat athletesproducedthe
greatestpossiblegains in vertical velocity.
Thesetests were performed a short time after the isokinetic testing. Athletes were given
time for more warm-up exercisesprior to a familiarisationperiod. Familiarisation
consistedof severalpractice trials where athletesadjustedtheir approachand take-off
position on the box (for `drop' approach).This ensuredthat the athleteswere
comfortable with the test (i.e. not over-stretchingto strike the force platform) and that
the results would be as realistic as possible.A tartan covering was connectedto the force
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platform to simulatetrack conditions and to provide greater friction betweenthe foot
and surface,therebyreducing the risk of slipping (and injury). Athleteswore their own
training shoesduring the tests.

a

4

3m

Figure 5.1.1 Diagramsillustrating (a) the `flat' and (b) the `drop' approaches.

Data Collection and Analysis
The location of the force platform and constraintsof the laboratory meantthat high
quality three-dimensionalcine-film could not be obtainedfor this study. This was mainly
due to the lack of spacebeyond the force platform and the narrow anglebetween optical
axesof the cameras(less than 40°). It was thereforedecidedto revert back to a twodimensionalanalysisto assessnet plantar and dorsi flexor momentsof the ankle and net
flexor and extensormomentsof the hip and kneejoints. With respectto the specificaims
of this research,the limitation is that net hip adductorand abductor momentscan not be
assessed.This will however be an areafor future study.

Cine-film and force platform data were collected simultaneouslyas the athletes
performedthe test describedabove. A Locam 16 mm high speedcine camerawas
positioned perpendicularto the runway, approximately6m from the force platform and
set to record sagittalplane movementsat a frequencyof 200 Hz. The field of view was
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approximately 5 m, (2.5 m either side of the force platform). This enabledthe take-off
into the last strideand a numberof framesafter take-off to be analysed.Kinetic data
were collected on a Kistler force platform (type 9281 B) with dimensions0.6 mx0.4 m.
The force platform sampledat a frequencyof 200 Hz for the long jumpers, but was
increasedto 500 Hz for the triple jumpers. This was done to facilitate a more precise
synchronisationwith the film data (seelater), but was later reducedto 200 Hz during the
synchronisationprocess.Force platform output includedvertical and horizontal
(anterior-posterior, or sagittal) ground reaction forcesand centre of pressure
coordinates.

The digitising systemincorporatedan NAC analysisprojector and a TDS digitising tablet
operatingthrough an Archimedes32 bit computer.The referenceorigin was located at
the front of the force platform through a level correspondingto the mid-line of the takeoff foot. The location of the athletes' centre of mass(CM) was calculatedusing an 18
point, 11 segmentmodel incorporating the segmentalmassdata proposedby Dempster
(1955), (Appendix I). Segmentalmomentsof inertia about the transverseaxis were
estimatedby geometricalsolids describedby Hanavan(1964). The limitations associated
Dempster's (1955) segmentalmassratios and masscentre locationswere discussedin
section3.1.2. Errors in segmentalmomentsof inertia data and their effect on resultant
joint momentsare discussedlater.
Following digitisation, the referenceorigin of the coordinatesystemwas shiftedto
correspondwith the origin of the force platform coordinatesystem.This ensuredthat the
centre of pressurecoordinatescorrespondedwith the kinematic data. Kinematic and
kinetic data were synchronisedfrom the instant of touch-down on the force platform and
the kinematic data interpolatedto the samefrequencyas the kinetic data. The definition
of touch-down in the kinematic datawas the first frame in which there was clearcontact
betweenthe foot and the ground. For the kinetic data the instant of touch-down was
definedas the first data point in which the vertical force registereda value abovea
thresholdof 50 N. Take-off was definedas the first frame in which the foot had clearly
left the ground for both film and force platform data (i.e. vertical force below 50 N).
Prior to synchronisationa comparisonof contact times derived from film and force
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for all jumps was
platform data was made. The meandifferencein the two measurements
0.004 seconds,with a maximum differenceof 0.01 s.

Centre of pressurecoordinatesin the first and last few framesof contact are known to
havelarge errors (McCaw and DeVita, 1995).To reduceany obvious alignmenterrors,
thesecoordinateswere manuallyedited and locatedin the regionsof the heel andtoe at
touch-down and take-off respectively.Net joint momentswere then calculatedusing an
inversedynamicsanalysis,as outlined by Winter (1980).

Instantaneouschangesin muscle-tendonlengthwere calculatedfor 6 lower extremity
muscles,(rectus femoris, vastusmedialis,vastuslateralis,vastusintermedius,biceps
femoris and gastrocnemius)usingthe equationsprovidedby Visser et al. (1990) and
Grieve et al. (1978):
dl'M= Afl+ 46,

A2(19I)Z

where A/., representsthe origin to insertion length relative to the lengthin the reference
position (as a percentageof the segmentlength), 0, representsjoint angle(in degrees)
and A,,A, and AZ are constants.

For bi-articular musclesthe changesin length were calculatedas the algebraicsumof the
independentchangesof the joints the musclescross.For the gastrocnemiusmusclethe
constantsdeterminedby Grieve et at. (1978) were preferredto those by Visser et at.
(1990). This was becauseGrieve et at. (1978) examinedthe length changesdue to both
kneeand ankle angles,whereasVisser et at. (1990) only examinedthe effect of the knee
joint angle.Both studiesusedcadaversand the changein musclelength due to knee
flexion and extensionalonewere similar.
The raw kinematic data were smoothedusing a Butterworth 4th order zero lag digital
filter with paddedend points (Smith, 1989) and a cut-off frequencyof 10 Hz. Net joint
momentswere then calculatedand smoothedusing the sameButterworth filter, but
adopting a cut-off frequencyof 14.3Hz. The cut-off frequencieswere chosenfrom the
results of residualanalysesperformed on the data sets,(Winter, 1990). Data prior to
touch-down and after take-off were then deletedand the remainingsupportphasedata
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were normalisedto 100%.Restrictionson time meantthat data on only one good trial
for the long jumpers could be collected. Severaltrials of the triple jump take-offs were
recordedand two of thesewere digitised. The meanof the two trials was determinedand
this data was carried forward for further analysis.Relationshipswere testedusing the
PearsonProduct Moment Correlationcoefficient and differencesbetweentake-offs were
examinedusing paired t-tests. To control the risk of making Type I errors the alphalevel
was set to P<0.01 and the numberof comparisonswas restrictedto 20. The familywise
Type I error rate was therefore calculatedto be 18%.Power and effect size statistics
were also calculatedto assessthe risk of making Type II errors.For paired t-teststhe
effect size statisticis calculatedas the expectedmean differencedividedby the standard
deviationof differences(Elashoff, 1999- nQuery Advisor Release3.0). This provides an
index of the expectedsize of the differencebetweenthe two jump conditions.

Assessment
of errors
The reliability of the data was assessedby the meandeviation of threerepeated
digitisations of one take-off (Appendix VI). Peakjoint angles,angularvelocities,
momentsandjoint powers were preciseto less than 1°, 0.2 rad.9", 14 N.m, and 87 W
respectivelywith maximum percentageerrors of 1%, 1.6%, 2.7% and 6%.

Estimationsof body segmentalparametershavebeenreportedto contributeto errors in
biomechanicaldata. The limitations of using segmentmassratios and segmentalmass
centre locations from cadaverstudieswere discussedin section3.1.1, but net joint
momentsanalysesalso require accuratesegmentalmassmomentof inertia values.In the
current study, segmentalmomentsof inertia are estimatedby thosetypical of geometrical
solids in the model of Hanavan(1964). For the lower leg segmentMungiole and Martin
(1990) reporteda 12.9% differencebetweenHanavan's(1964) estimate(4.40 ± 0.54 x
10"2kg.m) and their own estimatederived from a magneticresonanceimaging technique
(5.05 ± 0.76 x 10"2kg.m). The effect of perturbationsin segmentalmomentsof inertia
on resultantjoint momentswas examinedby Challis(1996) for walking and maximum
vertical jumping. He found that the errors in resultantjoint momentsintroduced by errors
in moment of inertia data were very small in both activities. Maximum absolute
differencesincreasedfrom zero about the anklejoint, to 0.2 N. m about the kneeand 0.5
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N.m about the hip joint. Miller (1987) noted that slight alterationsin the inertia
characteristicscombinedwith the choiceof cut-off frequencyin data processingmade
only small changesof approximatelyt4 N.m to the resultantkneejoint momentin
runningtrials. Challis (1996) addedthat the errors associatedwith momentof inertia
estimatesare much smallerthan other parts of the measurementprocess,in particular the
location of the centreof pressurecoordinates.

The potential error in peakjoint momentsrelatedto mis-alignmentof the centre of
pressurecoordinateswith the film data was assessedby a sensitivity analysisand
manuallyshifting the origin forwards and then backwards.A meanerror of 34 N.m was
found when the origin was displacedby ±1 cm (Appendix VII), which was similar to the
meanerror of 44 N. m reported by McCaw and De Vita (1995) in runningtrials. As the
centre of pressurewas displacedby ±4 cm the error increasedto around 134 N.m. The
alignmentof the film coordinate systemand centreof pressurecoordinateswould be
expectedto be within I cm.

A sensitivityanalysiswas conductedon one longjump performanceat the instantof
maximum kneeflexion to determinethe effect of errors on the resultantjoint moments.
Joint centre location, segmentalcentreof masslocation and acceleration,segmental
angularacceleration,choice of segmentalbody massand momentof inertia parameters,
ground reaction forces and centreof pressurelocation were pertubatedin turn to
examinetheir individual effects (Appendix VIII). Typical errors were determinedfrom
repeateddigitisations and from the literature. The greatestdifferencesoccurredas a
result of joint centreand centre of pressurelocation, up to 38 N. m. The choiceof body
segmentalparametersgenerally had only a small effect on the resultantjoint moment,
typically less than 6 N.m. However, in comparisonto Zatsiorsky and Seluyanov's(1983)
segmentalmomentof inertia of the upper leg, a differenceof 21 N. m was found. The
results agreewith previous studieshighlighting the importanceof joint centre location
and alignmentof the centre of pressure.This is particularly so when the combinedeffects
of all errors are computed. For example,if the centre of pressureis moved by 1 cm in
one direction and the joint centre locations are moved by 1 cm in opposite direction, then
the relative displacementof 2 cm, createsdifferencesof between 119 N. m and 153 N.m
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are observed.However, reliability in digitisation and careful synchronisationof film and
force data would ensurethat errorsbe kept below 38 N. m. Consideringthat the error in
joint angularvelocity measurements
are small,typically lessthan 1 rad.s 1(Appendix VI),
then the error in joint power would not be expectedto be greaterthan 38 W (netjoint
momentx joint angularvelocity).

5.1.3 Results
This sectionbeginswith a kinematiccomparisonbetweensimulatedand competition
take-offs. This helpsto identify strengthsand weaknessesin the simulation andto
account for differencesin the kinetic data. Following this, the results of the kinetic
and musclekinematic analysesare presentedin graphicaland tabulatedforms. The
results of statistical analysesare presentedthroughout.

5.1.3.1 Simulationof the `Flat' and `Drop' approaches

The first requirementof this study was to deviselaboratorybasedrunningjump tests that
simulatethe characteristicsof the long andtriple jump take-offs. Thesetake-offs were
performed on a force platform in order to collect realistickinetic data. For comparative
purposes,kinematic variablesspecificto long and triple jump take-offs are presentedin
table 5.1.2. It canbe seenthat the major limitation of both types of simulatedjump are
the smaller horizontalvelocity at touch-down, VXm (approximately63% of competition
jumps). The direct consequencesof this are longer supporttimes and lower relative ankle
velocities. However, despitethis the simulatedjumps appearedto characterisethe touchdown conditionsquite well. The absolutevelocity of the ankle, the leg placementat
touch-down, (Drp and Am) and the vertical velocity at touch-down, (VYTn), were
generally quite comparable.The reasonfor the larger touch-down distance,(Dm), in the
hop take-off was probably due to the needto gain more height than in actual competition
(consideringthe relatively limited amountof spacebeyondthe force platform). This is
reflectedsomewhatin the gainsin vertical velocity from touch-down to take-off. With
the exceptionof the long jumpers, greatergainsin vertical velocity were recordedfor the
simulatedjumps; again,this is likely to be a reflection of the slower approachand the
limited amountof space.Surprisingly,the kneeangleat maximumknee flexion was

foundto be 10°and4° moreflexedin the simulated
jumpsthanin competitionfor the
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long and triple jumpers respectively.As this data were collectedout of the competitive
seasontheseresultsmay be a reflection of the athlete'sconditioninge.g. a slightly
increasedbody massor the training emphasisbeing on strengthas opposedto speedor
technique.Overall the results indicatedthat the simulationof the jumps in the laboratory
were satisfactoryconsideringthe constraintsof the laboratory.The main limitation was
approachspeed,and this should be bornein mind when comparingthe resultsof this
chapterto actual competitionjumps. The effect of a slower approachspeedis likely tounderestimatethe ground reaction forces,net joint momentsandjoint power.
Table 5.1.2. Kinematic comparisonsbetweencompetition (Comp) and the
simulated('Flat', `Drop') take-offs.
Dzv = Touch-down distance,Am = leg placementangleat touch-down,
VX = Horizontal velocity, VY = Vertical velocity.
Knee Support
DM Ain Ankle Velocity VXn, VX VYlrn VY
loss
Abs. Rel.
gain Angle mw Time
`)
`)
(deg)
(s)
(mss') (mss (m. s-') (m. -') (m.s-')
(m) (deg) (ý8
LONG
JUMPERS
3.54

140.2

0.14

LJ `Flat' (n=5) 0.55 31.4 3.48 -3.14 6.62 -1.14 -0.23 3.45

130.9

0.18

-9.3

0.04

LJ Comp (n=14) 0.55 32.2
Difference

0.00 1-0.8

4.37

-0.89

-5.56
2.42

9.93

-3.31

-1.38
0.24

-0.18
-0.05

-0.09

TRIPLE

JUMPERS
Hop Comp(n=7) 0.39 24.1 3.85 -6.09 9.94 -0.92 -0.68 2.71
TJ `Flat' (n=5)

Difference

134.0

0.14

-0.33

3.35

130.2

0.18

0.09 3.0 -1.55 -1.85 -3.39 -0.32 0.35

0.64

-3.8

0.04

130.6
126.5

0.16
0.22

-4.0

0.06

0.48 27.1

2.30

-4.25

6.55

-1.24

TRIPLE
JUMPERS

StepComp(n=7) 0.36 21.5 2.60 -6.47 9.07 -0.97 -2.43 4.10
TJ `Drop' (n=5) 0.36 18.7 1.20 -4.15 5.35 -0.85 -2.58 4.97

1

Difference

0.00 -2.8

-1.40

2.33

-3.72
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0.12

-0.15

0.87

5.1.3.2 Comparisonbetween`Flat' and `Drop' approaches
This sectionexaminesonly the 5 triple jump athletesas they performedboth types of
jump. As direct comparisonscanbe madebetweenthe two jumps, forces,joint
momentsandjoint power characteristicshavebeenreportedin absoluteterms.
Differencesbetweenkey characteristicsof the graphs,e.g. touch-down,peakand
minimum valueswere examinedusing paired t-tests.

Ground Reaction Forces
Figure 5.1.2 showsthe meannormalisedvertical ground reaction force (VGRF)
curves for flat and drop approaches.The graphsshow a characteristicimpact peak
following touch-down, followed by a trough and then a further peakshortly
afterwards.The first peak is commonly referredto as the `impactpeak' and this
occurs within the first 15% of take-off. Resultsindicatethat the impact peak occurs
significantlyearlier, and with muchgreater magnitudein the `drop' than in the `flat'
approach,(both P<0.01). In relative terms the averageimpact peakwas 4.5 and 7.0
x BW in the flat and drop approachesrespectively.The VGRF was then observedto
decreaseto a minimum value at approximately20% of support. This observation
agreeswith Ramey(1970) who referredto this initial period, from touch-down to
trough, as the `impactregion'. The timing and magnitudeof this trough was similar
in both jumps. The VGRF then increasesto a secondpeak known as the `drive peak'
before decreasingto zero at take-off. Ramey(1970) referred to the period between
the trough and take-off as the `thrust region'. The drive peakwas found to occur
significantlyearlier in the drop approachcomparedto the flat approach,(33%
comparedto 46% of support,P<0.01). Although the meandrive peak was greater in
the drop take-off (4.5 x BW), comparedto the flat take-off (4.0 x BW) this fell short
of the P<0.01 significancelevel. It would appearthat the drop approachplacesa far
greaterdemandon the athlete,not only in terms of the magnitudeof the forces, but
also on the rate of loading. This canbe seenby the steepergradientsleadingto the
impact peak, to the trough and to the drive peak in figure 5.1.2. The average
VGRF's over the support phaseswere 2.8 and 3.2 x BW for the flat and drop
approachesrespectively.
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Figure 5.1.2 Graph to showthe meanvertical ground reaction force in the flat
and drop approachtake-offs.

Table 5.1.3 Analysis of vertical ground reaction force graphs.

Vertical GRF

FLAT
Mean SD

DROP
Mean SD

t

P

Effect
Size

7.04

0.002

3.15

Power
%
79

Force (N)

Impact peak (N)

3250

785

5080

248

Trough (N)

1780

662

2090

666

Drive peak (N)

2910

381

3240

477

3.35

0.029

1.50

1.1
2.7
5.2

10.5
18.2
32.6

0.8
0.4
3.7

-7.12

0.002

3.18

80

-8.45

0,001

3.57

98

Temporal (% of suppo rt)

t Impact Peak
t Trough
t Drive Peak

13.8
21.1
46.1

The profile of the horizontal ground reaction force (HGRF) can be seen in figure 5.1.3.
Both graphs are characterised as having a peak braking force early into the take-off,
(10% to 15%), followed by a propulsive peak close to the instant of take-off, (around
85% to 90% of support). The magnitude of the braking peak was similar for both jumps,
typically 2.4 x BW to 2.6 x BW, but tended to occur earlier into the drop take-off than in
the flat. The instant at which the HGRF is zero, i.e. the point of `crossover' is indicative
of the resultant force being vertical. Therefore this point would be expected to be
synonymous with the instant of Tx=O in sections 4.1 and 4.2, i. e. when the centre of
mass is directly above the toe. The results found that the instants of Tx=O and
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`crossover' occurred at 71% and 75% of supportin the flat approach,and 56% and 61%
of support in the drop approach.Therefore,althoughthere is a differenceof
approximately 5%, thesepoints give a good indication of when the braking phaseand
pivot action end. As the HGRF becomespositive the resultantGRF is directed
backwardsas the athlete attemptsto drive the body forwards. The period betweenthe
instantsof crossoverand take-off canbe regardedas the `drive phase'when athletes
generally recoversomehorizontal velocity. The observationthat the instant of crossover
occurs earlier in the drop than in the flat approach,(P<0.01), indicatesthat the drop
approachhasa relatively shorter braking phaseand longer drive phase.The propulsive
peak was found to be greaterand to occur earlier in the drop approach,(0.5 x BW at
85% of support), than in the flat approach(0.3 x BW at 90% of support). Although
thesewere both slightly abovethe P<0.01 level, the large effect sizesindicatethat these
are likely to be characteristicdifferences.The meanHGRF's over the take-off phases
were -0.7 x BW and -0.3 x BW for the flat and drop take-offs respectively.

Normalised (% of support)

-

Flat

-

Drop

i

Figure 5.1.3 Graph to show the mean horizontal (braking-propulsion) ground
reaction force in the flat and drop approach take-offs.
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Table 5.1.4 Analysisof horizontal(braking-propulsion)ground reactionforce graphs.
Horizontal (brakingpropulsion) GRF

FLAT
Mean SD

DROP
Mean SD

Effect Power
%
Size

t

P

-0.30
3.85

0.780
0.018

0.13
1.72

-2.92
-9.04
-4.50

0.043
0.001
0.011

1.31
4.04
2.01

Force(N)
raking peak(N)

Propulsivepeak(N)

-1750 531 -1860 531
213
48
327
101

Temporal (% of support)
Braking Peak
15.3
Crossover
75.9
PropulsivePeak
90.0

3.3
6.0
1.8

10.7
62.6
84.7

0.6
6.1
4.4

95
55

The horizontal and vertical GRF's reportedaboveare a reflection of the athlete's
techniqueand body alignmentduring the take-off phase.Figure 5.1.4 showsa sequence
of kinetogramswith resultantGRF (RGRF) of an athleteperforming a `flat' approach
take-off. The scaleof the GRF in Frame 1 hasbeen adjustedto Im= 50 N to makethe
force line visible. In all other framesthe scaleis 1m= 2000 N. It can be seenin Frame 1
(touch-down) that the GRF is almostvertical and its line of action goes almostdirectly
through the anklejoint. Immediatelyafter touch-downthe RGRF is directed backwards,
the line of action of which bisectsthe ankle,kneeand hip joints, and the centre of
pressure,or point of force application shiftsfrom the heel region towards the forefoot,
(Frame 5). With respectto the direction of the RGRF about eachjoint, the line of action
passesin front of the anklejoint throughout the entire take-off. In the later part of the
take-off the RGRF passesto the rear of the hip (betweenFrames17 and 27) and to the
front of the kneejoint (Frame 27). At the instant of `crossover', the RGRF is vertical and
the HGRF is zero. At this instant (Frame 27), the centre of massis marginallyin front of
the point of force application, and is directly abovethe toes. It canbe seenthat the peak
braking force (HGRF) and the peak `impact' vertical force (VGRF) coincide with the
peakhip moment(Frame 6) andthat the peakkneemomentoccurs aroundmaximum
kneeflexion (MKF, Frame 15). The peak momentabout the anklejoint was found to
occur in Frame 17.
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Figure 5.1.4 Kinetogramsand resultantground reactionforce (RGRF) at critical
instantsin a `flat' approachtake-off.
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Joint Moments
Figures 5.1.5 to 6 show the net momentsof force about the ankle, kneeand hip joints.
The sumof thesemomentsis referred to as the total extensormomentand this is
presentedin figure 5.1.8.

Ankle Moment
It can be seenin figure 5.1.5 that the net momentabout the anklejoint is positive
throughout the whole take-off phase.The positive value indicatesthat the anklejoint
experiencesa plantar-flexing moment.This is mainlydue to the RGRF beinglocated to
the front of the anklejoint for most of the support.However, as Winter (1990) noted,
the net momentsabout eachjoint takes into account segmentalmass,inertia and
acceleration characteristics and, as such, the alignment of the RGRF does not indicate
whether the joint moments will be flexor or extensor. However, this is more important
for the analysis of the knee and hip joints. At touch-down the ankle moment is relatively
small, and similar in both the flat and drop approaches, typically 20 N. m and 53 N. m.
Both graphs then show a steady increase to reach a peak extensor moment
approximately 45% to 55% into the take-off. The magnitude of the peak ankle moment
is also similar reaching approximately 400 N. m. Both graphs show a gradual reduction,
tapering off to zero by take-off.
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Figure 5.1.5 Graph to showthe meanankle momentin the flat and drop approach
take-offs.
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Table 5.1.5 Analysisof the ankle momentgraphs.
Ankle Moment

FLAT
Mean SD

DROP
Mean SD

t

P

-0.49

NS

Effect Power
Size
%

Moment (N.m)
Touch-down
20
Peak
403
Take-off
-1
Temporal (% of support)
Peak
50.8

22
38
3

53
387
-3

21
80
4

3.1

46.6

3.1

0.22

KneeMoment
Figure 5.1.6 showsthe profile of the kneejoint momentfor both flat and drop
approaches.It canbe seenthat the momentis negativeat touch-down indicatinga net
flexor moment.The results indicatethat the net kneeflexor momentat touch-down in
the flat take-off (-110 N. m) is greater than in the drop approach(-46 N.m). Although
statistically this fell short of the P<0.01 significancelevel, the large effect size of 1.52
indicatesthat this is likely to be a characteristicdifference.Shortly after touch-downthe
momentbecomesextensor(positive), reachinga peakapproximately49% into the
support phaseof the flat approachand 39% in the drop take-off. The magnitudeof the
peak knee momentwas also found to be similar recordingmeanvaluesof 233 N. m and
296 N. m. At take-off the momentdrops slightly below zero indicating a small flexor
moment,and againthis is of similar magnitudein both take-offs.
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Figure 5.1.6 Graph to showthe meankneemomentin the flat and drop approach
take-offs.
Table 5.1.6 Analysisof the kneemomentgraphs.
Knee Moment

FLAT
Mean SD

DROP
Mean SD

t

P

Effect Power
Size
%

Moment (N. m)
Touch-down

-110

36

-46

39

3.41

0.027

1.53

Peak
233
Take-off
-26
Temporal (% of support)
Peak
49.8

77
14

296

1.82

0.140

0.81

-15

134
14

9.0

39.2

14.2

Hip Moment
Figure 5.1.7 shows the moment of force about the hip joint. In both the flat and drop
approach take-offs the hip has a large positive extensor moment at touch-down, and is
significantly greater in the flat take-off, 248 N. m, than in the drop, 84 N. m, (P<O.01).
The net hip moment reached a peak around 20% to 28% of support and was similar in
magnitude for both flat and drop take-offs, 292 N. m and 249 N. m respectively. Between
60% to 70% of support the moment becomes flexor, and this reaches a peak towards the
end of the take-off. At take-off the net flexor moment is similar, -69 N. m and -93 N. m
for the flat and drop take-offs respectively.
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Figure 5.1.7 Graph to show the meanhip momentin the flat anddrop approach
take-offs.

Table 5.1.7 Analysisof the hip momentgraphs.
Hip Moment
Moment (N. m)
Touch-down
eak
Take-off

FLAT
Mean
SD

DROP
Mean

SD

t

-5.93
-0.83

248
292

65
74

84
249

67
48

-69

38

-93

35

16.1

28.6

10.9

P

Effect
Size

Power
%

0.004
0.450

2.65
0.37

80

Temporal (% of support)
Peak

20.4

Total Extensor Moment
The sum of the ankle, knee and hip joint moments is referred to as the `support' or `total
extensor' moment and this is presented in figure 5.1.8. This graph represents a total limb
pattern to push away from the ground, (Winter, 1990). The results indicate that for
approximately 85% of support in both types of take-off the net moment is extensor, and
in the last 15% it is flexor. The peak extensor moment appeared to occur slightly earlier
in the drop take-off, 39.6%, than in the flat approach, 42.6%, and the magnitude of the
peak moment was similar with values of 881 N. m and 833 N. m respectively. At the
instant of take-off net flexor moments were exhibited in both types of take-off with mean
values of -95 N. m and -111 N. m.
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Figure 5.1.8 Graph to showthe meantotal extensormomentin the flat and drop
approachtake-offs.

Table 5.1.8 Analysisof the total extensormomentgraphs.
Total Extensor Moment
Moment (N. m)
Touch-down
Peak
Take-off
Temporal (% of support)

Peak

FLAT
Mean
SD

DROP
Mean
SD

-95

60
128
28

-111

43
129
29

42.6

2.3

39.6

2.3

158
833

91
881

Joint Angular velocities

Ankle Angular Velocity
Figure 5.1.9 shows the angular velocity of the ankle joint in flat and drop approaches.
Positive values indicate that the ankle joint is plantar-flexing and negative values indicate
dorsi-flexion. The graphs follow a similar trend, characterised by having positive angular
velocity at touch-down, becoming negative as the ankle joint compresses and back to
positive as the ankle joint plantar flexes in the extension phase. The minimum angular
velocity, or dorsi-flexion velocity, was similar in magnitude, -6 rad.s, but was found to
occurred slightly earlier in the drop approach than in the flat, (25. O% and 32.5% of
support respectively). The minimum ankle angle, denoted by zero angular velocity, was
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found to occur between55% and 60% of support in both take-offs. As the ankleplantarflexed in the extensionphaseit was found to reacha peakangularvelocity of
approximately 15 rad.s' and this occurredbetween86% and 89% of support.Peak
plantar flexion velocity was similar in magnitudeand timing betweenflat and drop
approaches.

Figure 5.1.9. Graph to show the mean ankle angular velocity in the flat and drop
approach take-offs.

Table 5.1.9 Analysisof the ankle angularvelocity graphs.
Ankle Angular Velocity

FLAT
SD
Mean

DROP
Mean
SD

ngular Velocity (rad. s-')
Touch-down

Minimum
eak
Take-ot

3.0

1.4

2.2

1.9

-6.5
15.2

0.5
0.9

-6.2
15.0

0.6
1.0

94

2.0

100

2.0

32.5
86.2

2.9
2.2

25.0
89.2

2.6
2.4

Temporal (% of support)
Minimum
Peak

Knee Angular Velocity
Figure 5.1.10 showsthe angularvelocity of the kneejoint. As with the anklejoint, the
knee showsa flexion peakfollowed by an extensionpeak,and the graphsof the flat and
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drop approach take-offs are almost identical. At touch-down the knee has negative
angular velocity which indicates a small amount of flexion prior to contact. The flexion
angular velocity was found to peak (Minimum in table 5.1.10) around 17% of support in
both take-offs. The peak flexion angular velocity was slightly greater in the drop
approach take-off, 8.9 rad. s', than in the flat, -7.7 rad. s'. The knee stopped flexing
between 45% and 50% of support, denoted by a zero angular velocity, which is
consistent with the results presented in sections 4.1 and 4.2. The knee joint can then be
seen to reach a peak extension velocity around 80% of support in both take-offs and the
magnitude of this reaches approximately 11 rad.s''. As the knee approaches almost full
extension by take-off, typically 170°, the angular velocity can be seen to decrease to
zero.

L

-10

Normalised (% of Support)

Figure 5.1.10 Graph to show the meankneeangularvelocity in the flat and drop
approachtake-offs.
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Table S.1.10 Analysisof the kneeangularvelocity graphs.
Knee Angular Velocity
Angular Velocity (rad. s'')
Touch-down

Nfinimum
Peak
Take-off

FLAT
Mean
SD
-3.3
-7.7
11.5
0.2

1.9
0.4
1.0
3.0

-4.0
-8.9
11.1
-1.6

1.2
0.8
1.5
4.1

17.7
78.1

2.7
5.3

17.0
79.4

1.2
3.2

Temporal(% of support)
Minimum
Peak

DROP
Mean
SD

Flip AngularVelocity
Figure 5.1.11 showsthe angularvelocity of the hip joint. It can be seenthat both types of
take-off demonstratepositive angularvelocity at touch-down. This is indicative of the
athleteextendingthe hip and sweepingthe leg backwardsprior to touch-down. This
supportsthe findings of the kinematic analysesin the previous chapters.From this initial
positive value, the angularvelocity then decreasedto a minimumvalue in the
compressionphase.The meanminimum angularvelocity in the flat approachwas
positive, 0.3 rad.s', whilst in the drop take-off it was negative,-3.3 rad.s'. The negative
value indicatesthat the athletesexperiencedhip flexion, which was not observedin the
kinematic analysesin chapters4.1 and 4.2. Indeedwhile the meanminimum angular
velocity was positive in the flat approach,3 of the 5 athletesactually flexed, while all
flexed in the drop take-off. Hip flexion ceasedaround 40% of support in the drop takeoff, which was prior to the end of knee flexion. The hip then entereda period of
extension,denotedby positive angularvelocity, and reacheda peak around 75% to 80%
of support. Hip extensionangularvelocity appearedto be greater in the flat take-off,
11.8 rad.s', than in the drop take-off, 10.5 rad.s'. The angularvelocity then decreasedin
the late extensionphaseas the athletescharacteristicallyhyper-extendthe hip, reaching
anglesof around 188°.
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Figure 5.1.11 Graph to show the meanhip angularvelocity in the flat and drop
approachtake-offs.

Table 5.1.11 Analysisof the hip angularvelocity graphs.
Hip Angular Velocity
ngular Velocity (rad. s')
Touch-down

Minimum
Peak

Take-off
Temporal (% of support)
Minimum
Peak

FLAT
Mean
SD

DROP
Mean
SD

3.8
0.3
11.8

1.1

-3.3
10.5

1.1
0.7
1.3

4.5

1.9

3.4

2.5

21.2
76.3

3.8
5.3

19.8
79.1

2.1
4.3

1.0
1.1

2.4

Joint Power
The product of the joint moment and joint angular velocity at any instant in time gives
the joint power. Figures 5.1.12 to 14 show the joint power curves of the ankle, knee and
hip joints in the flat and drop take-offs. In these figures, positive power indicates that the
net muscle activity is concentric, while negative power represents a net eccentric action
about the joint.
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Ankle Power
The analysisshowsthat the musculaturearoundthe anklejoint works eccentricallyfor
the first 56% of support,after which muscleactivity becomesconcentric.Both graphs
show a peaknegativepower of over 2000 W, but appearsto occur significantlyearlier in
the support of the drop take-off, 27%, comparedto 35% in the flat take-off The peak
positive, or concentric power of the anklewas found to occur around 75% of support in
both take-offs. The results indicatedthat athletesgeneratedaround 2600 W of positive
power in the flat approachtake-off, comparedto 1916W in the drop take-off. Although
this differencewas not significant,an effect size of 1.0 indicatesthat further study may
find this to be a characteristicdifference.

Flat
Drop

Normalised (% of Support)
Figure 5.1.12 Graph to show the meananklejoint power in the flat and drop
approachtake-offs.
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Table 5.1.12 Analysisof the anklejoint power graphs.
AnklePower

FLAT
Mean SD

Power (W)
Touch-down
'nimum

DROP
Mean SD

67
103 144
-2320 274 -2090 626
2600 474 1920 634
eak
Take-off
33
35
-5
-17
Temporal (% of support)
Minimum
35.0 3.2 27.0 3.9
Peak
73.8 2.5 77.2 1.3

t

P

0.65

0.550
0.089

Effect Power
Size
%

54

-2.24

0.29
1.00

KneePower
The power of the knee joint can be seen in figure 5.1.13. As with the ankle joint, the
knee shows an initial eccentric phase which is followed by a concentric phase when the
knee extends. The transition from eccentric to concentric (negative to positive) was
found to occur around 40% to 50% of support, which relates to the instant of maximum
knee flexion. There was some evidence to indicate that the knee joint generates more
eccentric power in the drop take-off (-1830 W) than in the flat (-1150 W) (P<0.029,
effect size = 1.49). The timing of this peak was similar, occurring around 20% and 25%
of support. A peak concentric knee power of around 1730 W was found to occur at
approximately 70% of support in both take-offs.

Flat
Drop

Normalised

(% of Support)

Figure 5.1.13 Graph to show the mean knee joint power in the flat and drop
approach take-offs.
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Table 5.1.13 Analysisof the kneejoint power graphs.

Knee Power

FLAT
Mean SD

DROP
Mean SD

t

P

-3.33
-0.03

0.029
0.97

Effect Power
Size
%

Power(W)
Touch-down
Nfinimum

345

198 196 195
365
-1140
-1830 735
1740 583 1730 917
11
95
13
75

eak
Take-off
Temporal (% of support)
Minimum
24.4
Peak
67.8

1.8
4.9

20.8
70.0

1.49
0.02

3.6
2.7

Up Power
The hip power graphs in figure 5.1.14 highlight a few noticeabledifferencesbetweenthe
two types of take-off. At touch-down the hipjoint possesses
more power in the flat
approach,939 W comparedto 163 W in the drop take-off. While both graphs follow
similar trends, the results indicatethat the compressionphasein the flat take-off is
concentricwhile in the drop take-off it is eccentric.This canbe seenby the mean
minimum power valuesof 48 W and -665 W respectively,(P<0.01). This finding is
explainedby the negative hip angularvelocity in the compressionphaseas previously
noted. In the drop take-off the eccentricphaseendsat approximately40% of support,
after which the net muscleactivity becomesconcentric.Peakconcentrichip power
occurs around 50% to 53% of support in both take-offs, and reachesmagnitudesof 1050
W in the flat approachand 638 W in the drop take-off, (NS). Between60% and 70% of
supportthe net muscleactivity becomeseccentric,and this continuesuntil take-off.
Eccentric activity reachespeak valuesof -1150 W and -1040 W between 81% and 84%
of support in the flat and drop take-offs respectively.
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Normalised

(% of Support)

Figure 5.1.14 Graph to show the mean hip joint power in the flat and drop
approach take-offs.

Table 5.1.14 Analysisof the hip joint power graphs.
Hip Power

FLAT
Mean SD

DROP
Mean SD

t

P

Effect Power
Size
%

Power (W)
Touch-down

939

345

163

159

nimum1

48

265

-665

230

-5.54

0.005

2.48

529 638 425
-1150 813 -1040 755
190
-312 259 -224

-1.23

0.290

0.55

Peak
Minimum2
Take-off

1050

Temporal (% of suppo rt)

Minimum 1
Peak
Minimum 2

24.8
50.8
81.2

3.7
4.0
4.3

24.2
53.4
84.0

6.7
3.4
8.5

The phasing of the peak joint powers was found to follow a consistent pattern,
starting from the hip around 50% of support, followed by the knee around 70% and
then the ankle around 75% of support. This can be seen in the mean graph of the
`flat' approach take-offs in figure 5.1.15. However, although the temporal flow of
power was consistent in all flat and drop take-offs analysed, the magnitude of the
peak powers did not always increase in the same order. In the flat approach one
athlete produced a greater hip power than the knee, and another athlete produced
greater knee power than the ankle. In the drop take-off 2 athletes produced greater
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kneepower than ankle power and one athletegeneratedmore hip power than knee
power. The lack of a consistentpattern amongstthe athletessuggeststhat the
magnitudeof joint power may be a function of techniqueor be relatedto the
muscular strengthabout eachjoint. Another explanationwould be the effect of poor
synchronisationand mis-alignmentof the centre of pressurelocation with the film
data. However, great care was taken to ensurethat this was not a major factor, and
joint power was expectedto be accurateto within 38 W.

Figure 5.1.15 Graph to show the mean flow of joint power in the flat
approachtake-offf.

5.1.3.3 Relationships between Ground Reaction Forces, Net Joint Moments
and the Kinematics of take-off.

As an extensionto the pivot model (figure 1.2) it is theorisedthat differencesin
techniquewill havean affect on the magnitudeof ground reaction forces and their
distribution about the joints of the lower extremity. The associationsbetween
variablesrelating to the athlete's body positioning throughout the take-off and net
joint momentsneed to be identified if the biomechanistis to offer advice on the
strengthrequirementsassociatedwith an individual's technique.
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As both long jumpers and triple jumpers performedthe `flat' approachtake-off this
haseffectively given a sampleof 10 athletes.Data from both long and triple jumper's
havetherefore beencombinedfor this section.To control the effectsof
anthropometricdifferencesbetweenthe athletesthe horizontal andvertical ground
reaction force data were normalisedto the athlete's body weight, and thejoint
momentswere normalisedto body weight multiplied by body height. This makesthe
valuesdimensionless.

It hasbeenshown in the previous chaptersthat long andtriple jumpers generate
vertical velocity at the expenseof losing someof the horizontalvelocity developedin
the approach.Using the impulse- changein momentumrelationship,the average
horizontal and vertical ground reactionforces(GRF) can be usedto assessthe
changesin velocity during the take-off phase.Indeed a very strong negative
relationshipwas found betweenthe averagehorizontaland vertical GRFs,(r--0.919,
P<0.01). This indicatesthat 84.5% (RZ)of the variancein the averagevertical GRF
can be explainedby the variancein the averagehorizontalGRF, and therefore
provides supporting evidenceof a trade-off betweenhorizontaland vertical
movement.

The techniquevariablestestedfor their relationshipswith the averagehorizontal and
vertical GRFs and the averagenetjoint momentswere selectedfrom the pivot model
describedearlier. It was decidedto focus on the movementof the kneejoint rather
than the ankle and hip joints as the previous sectionshavehighlightedthe kneeto be
more significant.The hip extensionangleat touch-down was not selectedbecauseit
was felt that the angleof leg placementat touch-down, A, v, accountedfor
differencesin trunk angleand thereforethe hip extensionangle,section4.2. The
angleof the foot at ground contact was not measuredin this study as it was felt that
the knee angleand leg placementangleat touch-down would havea greateraffect
on the data. However, all athletesmadecontact with the heel and within two frames
the foot was firmly planted on the force platform.
The relationshipsbetween eachof theseparametersand the averageground reaction
forces and averagejoint momentscan be seenin table 5.1.15.
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Table 5.1.15 Relationshipsbetweenkinematic characteristicsand average
GRF's andjoint momentsin the flat approachtake-off (R2valuesgiven in
brackets).
Average Force

AverageJoint Moments

KinematicVariable

Horizontal

Vertical

Ankle

Knee

Hip

Leg PlacementAngle, ATD

-0.597
35.6%

0.396
15,7%
0.563
(31.7%)
0.465
(21.6%)
0.409
(16.7%)
0.017
(0%)

-0.323
10.4%
0.212
(4.5%)
0.440
(19.4%)
0.317
(10.0%)

0.009

0.48.5
(23.5%)
0.468
(21.9%)
0.339
(11.5%)
0.537
(28.8%)
0.341
(11.6%)

Knee Angle ,j,D

-0.706*
(49.8%)

Knee Angle wo

-0.285
(8.1%)

Knee Angle "o

-0.539
(29.1%)

Relative Ankle Velocity "1"D

-0.199
(4.0%)

-0.451
(20.3%)

00/0

-0.555
(30.8%)
-0.869**
(75.5%)
-0.554
(30.7%)
0.151
(2.3%)

*P<0.05; ** P<0.01

A negative relationshipwas found betweenthe leg placementangleat touch-down
and the averagehorizontal force. The coefficient of determinationindicatesa
moderatelevel of association,35.6%, and impliesthat greateranglesof leg
placementat touch-down are related to greaterlossesin horizontalvelocity. The
knee angleat touch-down was found to explainalmost half of the variancein the
averagehorizontal force, 49.8% and almost a third of the variancein the average
vertical force, 31.7%. The negativerelationshipbetweenthe kneeangleat touchdown and the averagehorizontalforce indicatesthat more extendedkneejoints are
associatedwith greaterlossesin horizontal velocity. Likewise, the positive
relationshipwith the averagevertical force suggeststhat greaterknee extension
anglesat touch-down are associatedwith greatergains in vertical velocity. The knee
angleat maximum kneeflexion was found to explain21.6% of the variancein the
averagevertical force. Although 78.4% of the varianceremainsunexplained,the
positive relationshipindicatesthat lesskneeflexion is moderatelyassociatedwith
greatergains in vertical velocity. Theseresultssupport the findingsof sections4.1
and 4.2.
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With respectto the relationshipsbetweentechniqueand averagejoint moments,two
main observationscan be made.Firstly, the angleof leg placementat touch-down
was found to havea positive relationshipand a moderatelevel of associationwith
the averagehip joint moment,accountingfor 23.5% of the variance.Secondly,the
knee angleat the instantsof touch-down,maximum kneeflexion and take-off were
found to exhibit negativerelationshipswith the averagekneemomentsand positive
relationshipswith the averagehip joint moments.This indicatesthat the angleof the
knee may be a critical factor in distributing the forces about the kneeand hip joints.
However, this could only be proven through an interventionstudy. The resultsfound
here indicatemoderatelevelsof associationbetweenthe kneeangleat touch-down
and the averagekneeand hipjoint moments,accountingfor 30.8% and 21.9% of
their variancesrespectively.At maximum kneeflexion, the kneeanglewas found to
have a high level of associationwith the averagekneemoment,accountingfor
75.5% of the variance.This suggeststhat greateranglesof kneeextensionin the

mid-partof thetake-offarehighlyassociated
with greatergainsin verticalvelocity.
At take-off, the kneejoint anglewas found to explainapproximately30% of
variancesin both the averagekneeand hip joint moments.The resultsfound here
provide a platform for an intervention study,to examinethe effectsof manipulating
the leg placementangleat touch-down and the kneeextensionangleon the net knee
and hip joint moments.

5.1.3.4 Muscle Kinematics
Changesin muscle-tendonlength
Figures 5.1.16 and 17 show the changesin muscle-tendonlength of the vasti, biceps
femoris, rectus femoris and the gastrocnemiusmusclesin the flat and drop take-offs
respectively.The muscle-tendonlengths arederived using the equationsof Grieve et
al. (1978) and Visser et al. (1990) and are expressedas percentagesof segment
length. For the vasti musclesthe averagechangein length of the vastusintermedius,
medialisand lateralis havebeenreportedas thesechangesare only associatedwith
changesin the kneejoint angle.For the bi-articular musclesthe length change
representsthe effects of angularchangesin both joints that the musclespans.A
positive changein muscle-tendonlength is representativeof a stretchedmuscle-
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tendon complex,while a negativechangein lengthindicatesthat the muscle-tendon
complexis shorterthan the segment.

A dominantcharacteristicof the flat approachtake-off in figure 5.1.16 is the
shorteningof the bicepsfemoris (BF) throughout the entire take-off phase.At the
instant of touch-down it is stretchedby approximately 16%of segmentlength, which
is due to the leg extensionin front of the body (and therebyhip flexion) and an
extendedkneejoint. As the kneeflexesandthe hip extendsafter touch-down the
bicepsfemoris shortens.The characteristichyper-extensionof the hip at take-off
ensuresthat the Muscle-tendoncomplexis shorterthan segmentlength,-2%. The
length changesin the vasti muscles(VAS) reflect the behaviourof the kneejoint. At
touch-down someknee flexion meansthat the muscle-tendonsare stretchedby 4%.
As the kneeflexesfollowing impact the length increasesto 8% at approximately
45% of support.As the kneeextendsin the extensionphasethe muscle-tendon
complexthen shortensand leavesthe ground with a small stretchof 1%. As the
length of the rectusfemoris (RF) muscleis influencedby changesin the hip and knee
joint anglesits profile is different to the vasti muscles.At touch-downthere is
virtually zero length changewhich increasesto 5% around 55% of support.The
lengtheningphaseof the rectus femoristherefore lastsaround 10% longer than for
the vasti muscles.In the final 45% of take-off the rectusfemoris then shortensto
approximately3% of segmentlength. The effect of knee flexion in the first 15% of
support causesthe gastrocnemius(GA) to shortento 2% of segmentlength.
Between 15% and 62% of support ankle dorsi-flexion becomesmore dominant and
as a result the muscle-tendoncomplexlengthensto 2%. In the final 38% of support
ankle plantar-flexionoverridesthe effect of kneeextensionand the gastrocnemius
shortensto 6% of segmentlength.
It cannotbe statedfrom musclelength information whetherthe muscleis contracting
concentricallyor eccentrically.Length changescanbe due to the tendon increasing
or decreasingin length, the muscleincreasingor decreasingin length (which in turn
canbe elasticor contractile components),or a combinationof both. The usefulness
of this information is in identifying the stretch-shortencharacteristicsof individual
muscles,regardlessof which structureundergoesthe stretch. For example,from the
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graphs in figure 5.1.16 it is apparentthat the bicepsfemoris musclecould not benefit
from the stretch-shortencycle becauseit doesnot undergo an initial stretch.The
vastii, rectusfemoris and the gastrocnemiusmuscles,however, are likely to benefit
from this mechanismbecausethey havean initial lengtheningphasethat precedesthe
shorteningphase.The timing and phasingof the transition from stretch to shortenis
also of interest.For example,this transition occurs at 45% of supportfor the vastii
muscles,at 55% of support for the rectusfemoris and 62% of supportfor the
gastrocnemius.This indicatesthat the benefitsof the stretch-shortencycle, namely
the generationof additional muscleforce and power, will be delivered sequentiallyin
the extensionphase.

Figure 5.1.16 Graph of meanmuscle-tendonlength changesin the flat approach
take-off (BF = bicepsfemoris, RF = rectusfemoris, VAS = vasti muscles,GA =
gastrocnemius).

The profile of the mean muscle length changes in the drop take-off can be seen in
figure 5.1.17. Generally, the profiles of the muscle length changes are similar to
those observed in the flat approach, but there is one noticeable difference. In the first
40% of support the biceps femoris lengthens from 10% to 12% of segment length.
This is likely to be due to the observation that athletes flexed at the hip joint after
touch-down. Following this initial lengthening phase, the muscle-tendon complex
then shortens through to take-off. The vastii and rectus femoris muscles exhibited
similar stretch-shorten profiles to the flat approach take-off, with average increases
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in length of 8% and 6% respectively.The gastrocnemiusshoweda similar stretchshortenprofile to the flat approachtake-off, but the stretchwas greater lengthening
to 4% of segmentlength. With the exceptionof the bicepsfemoris, which also had a
stretch-shortencycle, the transition from stretch to shortenoccurredat similar times
to the flat approachtake-off.

Figure 5.1.17 Graph of mean-tendonmusclelength changesin the drop
approachtake-off (BF = bicepsfemoris, RF = rectusfemoris, VAS = vasti
muscles,GA = gastrocnemius).

5.1.3.5 Isokinetic Muscle Torque
The mean peak torque results of all the athletes in the 3 test conditions are presented
in figure 5.1.18. It can be seen that the graph follows the typical Hill model where
muscle torque decreaseswith increasing speed of movement. For the quadriceps
muscle group the mean peak concentric torque (relative to body mass) was observed
to decrease from 4.14 N. m/kg at an angular velocity of 1.04 rad. s' (60 °.s') to 2.40
N. m/kg at an angular velocity of 5.24 rad. s' (300 °. s"'). Similarly the mean peak
concentric torque of the hamstring muscles decreased from 2.40 N. m/kg at 1.04
rad. s' to 1.66 N. m/kg at 5.24 rad. s'. This equates to a 42% decrease in the peak
torque of the quadriceps and a 31% decrease in the peak torque of the hamstrings as
the test angular velocity increases from 1.04 rad. s' to 5.24 rad. s'. This is reflected in
the reciprocal muscle group ratios (hamstrings to quadriceps ratio) which were
found to increase from 0.58 to 0.69 as the speed of movement increased from 1.04
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rad. s" to 5.24 rad. s'. The mean peak eccentric torque of the quadriceps muscles,
4.30 N. m/kg, was found to be 1.3 times greater than the peak concentric torque,
3.29 N. m/kg, at the same test angular velocity of 2.09 rad.s 1(120 °.s""').

Quads
Q Hams

Ecc.
2.09

Con.
1.05

Con.
2.09

Con.
5.24

Angular Velocity (rad. s-1)
Figure 5.1.18 Mean and SD peak isokinetictorque values(relative to body mass)
for quadricepsand hamstringmusclesat various angularvelocities.

5.1.4

Discussion

The results of this study have shown that, despite the lower approach velocities, the
laboratory simulation of flat and a drop approach take-offs can be used to replicate the
conditions of landing and take-off in the long and triple jumps. Due to the sub-maximal
nature of these take-offs, estimated to be approximately 63% of competition speeds, the
peak and average ground reaction forces are lower than others reported in the literature
for long and triple jump take-offs performed in competition.

Based on kinematic data, Bruggemann(1990) and Hay and Miller (1985) calculatedthe
averagehorizontal and vertical forces in the triple jump take-offs in high level
competition. Average horizontal forceswere reported to rangebetween-0.5 and -1.0 x
BW in all take-offs, while averagevertical forces were reportedto rangebetween3.20
and 3.77 x BW in the hop, 3.80 and 4.35 x BW in the stepand between3.70 and 4.21 x
BW in the jump take-off. The averagehorizontaland vertical forcesfound in the present
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study were -0.67 and 2.80 x BW for the flat approachtake-off and -0.34 and 3.17 x BW
for drop take-off. Thesevaluesindicatethat the simulationtake-offs approximatethe
conditions of high level competition performanceby around75% to 85%.

The main reasonfor the lower averageforcesappearsto be more related to the impact
than the drive phase.The peakvertical impact force in the `flat' take-off was found to be
between2.4 kN and 5.1 kN, which is comparableto the data of Bedi and Cooper (1977)
who also examinedshort approachlong jump take-offs. However, for full approachtakeoffs the peak vertical impact force hasbeenreportedto be in the rangeof 7.2 kN to 12.3
kN (Bosco et al., 1976; Fischer, 1975;Luhtanenand Komi, 1979; Kyrolainenet al.,
1997). The latter studiesalso reportedpeakthrust or drive forcesin the rangeof 2.5 kN
to 3.9 kN, which is similarto the rangeobservedin the presentstudy, 2.5 kN to 4.0 W.
This indicatesthat the severityof the impact in short approachtake-offs is approximately
50% of that in full approachtake-offs, but the peak drive force is representativeof those
exhibited in full approachtake-offs. For the drop approachtake-off, which was usedto
simulatethe stepandjump take-offs, the meanpeakvertical impact force was 7.0 x BW.
This value is approximately70% of the valuesreportedby Rameyand Williams (1985) in
the step andjump take-offs, 10.3 x BW and9.2 x BW respectively.Short approachtakeoffs would therefore appearto offer a saferalternativeto full approachtake-offs. There
is a reducedrisk of injury through lower impact forces,while at the sametime the
averageground reaction force and the peakdrive-off force aresufficiently high enough

to providea highlevelof comparison.
However, as the speedof approachand the forces of impact are lower in the simulation
take-offs, this would effectively leadto an underestimationof the peakand averagenet
joint momentsabout the ankle, knee and hip. Table 5.1.16 comparesthe peakjoint
momentsfound in the presentstudy with other studiesinvestigatingrunningandjumping
activities. The presentstudy found results similarto thoseof Stefanyshynand Nigg
(1998) who also analysedpinning jump activities, althoughthe upper limits of the ranges
are slightly greaterin the ankle and knee moments.Comparedto standinghorizontal and
vertical jumps (Bobbert and van Ingen Schenau,1988; Robertsonand Flemming, 1987;
and Horita et al., 1991)the introduction of a running approachleadsto greatermoments
about the ankle, knee and hip joints. However, the knee and hip momentvalueshavea
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large range,which suggeststhat techniquemaybe a large factor. The resultsof Thorpe
et al. (1998) supportthis view. They found that as athletesaim for distanceratherthan
height they experiencea greaterhip momentand this is accompaniedby a corresponding
decreasein the momentabout the knee.

It can be seenin table 5.1.16 that the peak anklemomentin both the flat and drop
approachtake-offs exhibitedhigh valueswithin a relatively small range.Indeed,6 of the
10 athletesperforming the flat approachtake-off and 3 of the 5 performingthe drop
approachwere found to experiencethe largestmomentabout the anklejoint.
Interestingly,4 of the 5 long jumpers performing the flat approachtake-off experienced
their greatestmomentabout the hip joint, while in the drop take-off 2 triple jumpers
exhibitedtheir greatestmoment about the kneejoint. Theseobservationsindicatethat
strengtharoundthe ankle joint is particularly important to long and triple jumpers,
although dependingon aspectsof technique,strengthabout the kneeand hip joints
cannotbe neglected.

Table 5.1.16. Comparisonof peakjoint momentswith other activities.
Author(s)

Activity

Year

PeakMomenta
Hip
Ankle Knee

Standing Jumps

BobbertandvanIngenSchenau 1988 StandingVerticalJump
Robertsonand Flemming
Thorpe at al.
Robertsonand Flemming
Horita at al.

Thorpeet al.

275

325

375

1987 StandingVertical Jump
1998 StandingVertical Jump
1987
StandingLong Jump
StandingLong Jump
1991

225
151
300
275

175
213
150
150

300-375
193
400
425

1998

157

76

251

StandingLongJump

Running Jumps
Stefanyshynand Nigg

1998 RunningVertical Jump

Stefanyshyn
andNigg

1998

PresentStudy

RunningLongJump

250-400 150-300 300-500

250-400250-300400-650

Running `Flat' Approach 345-470 140-400 160-550

Running`Drop' Approach295-460 130-450200-320

The results of this study havefound severalrelationshipsand trendsto indicatethat
touch-down techniqueand the amountof kneeflexion can leadto greateror lesser
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averageforces. The extensionof the leg in front of the body at touch-down, Ate, and the
knee extensionangleat touch-down were found to be associatedwith greateraverage
horizontal (sagittal) ground reactionforces and also greateraveragehip joint moments.
In addition, greaterknee extensionanglesat touch-down were also found to be related
to smaller averagekneejoint moments.Indeed,greateranglesof knee extension
throughout the entire take-off were associatedwith smalleraveragekneejoint moments.
This was particularly so in its most flexed position, which was found to explain75.5% Df
the variance in the averagekneejoint moment.From a mechanicalperspective,this
would imply that the resultantground reactionforce passescloserto the kneejoint
centre, producing smallermomentarmsandjoint angularvelocities. However, smaller
averagekneejoint momentswere also found to be related to greateraveragehip joint
moments,(r = -0.739, R2 = 54.6%). This suggeststhat for the athletesin this study,
those who adopt a techniqueto reducethe averagekneemomentare likely to experience
greater averagehip joint moments.Therefore,in order to benefitfrom greaterknee
extensionanglesthroughout the take-off it could be speculatedthat athletesmust possess
greater strengtharoundthe hip joint.

Although the drop take-off exhibitedgreaterpeakvertical impact and drive forces and
greater peakhorizontal propulsiveforces than in the flat approach,no significant
differenceswere found in the magnitudeof the peakjoint moments.The only apparent
and significantdifferencesbetweenthe two take-offswere the smaller kneemomentat
touch-down (effect size =1.53) and greater hip joint momentat touch-down (effect size
= 2.65) in the flat approachtake-off. From the previousdiscussionthis is likely to be
related to the athlete's body position at the instantof touch-down, and in particular the
knee angleand the angleof leg placement,Am. It canbe seenin table5.1.2 that athletes
touch-down with greaterknee flexion, and with greater anglesof leg placementin the
flat approachtake-off, (154.2° and 27.1° respectively),than they would in a drop
approach,(161.I° and 18.7°). Theseobservationsprovide someevidenceto support the
notion that greater kneeextensionanglesat touch-down create smallerkneejoint
momentsand greater leg placementanglesat touch-down leadto greaterhip joint
moments.
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For comparisonwith StefanyshynandNigg (1998), the amountof energyabsorbedand
generatedat the ankle, kneeand hipjoints were calculatedby numericalintegrationof
the power graphs,table 5.1.17. The anklejoint was found to absorband generatethe
greatestamountof energyin both `flat' and `drop' take-offs,agreeingwith the
observationsof Stefanyshynand Nigg (1998). However, in both typesof jump and for all
athletes,the knee was found to generatemore energy than it absorbed.This is in
complete disagreementwith Stefanyshynand Nigg's study whereall four of their
subjectsgeneratedless than they absorbed.Someathletesin the presentstudy actually
generatedmore energyin the kneejoint than in the ankle. Theseobservationsmay be
indicative of differencesin skill level and, or technique.The amountof energy absorbed
and generatedat the hip joint during the flat approachtake-off was very similar to the
range reported by Stefanyshynand Nigg (1998). Most athletesgeneratedmore energy at
the hip than they absorbed.However, this observationreversedfor the drop approach
take-off, where all five athletesabsorbedmoreenergy than they generated.This can be
related to two main observations;smallerhip joint momentswere experienceddue to
smalleranglesof leg placementat touch-down, Am, and secondly,all athletesflexed at
the hip creating negativeangularvelocities.This will leadto greateramountsof negative
power and greater energyabsorption. This supportsthe earlier views that the hip
extensormusclesarevery important for successfultake-offs. If greateramountsof
energy are to be generatedat the hipjoint, athletesneedto plant the leg further in front
of the body, but havesufficient strengthin the hip flexors to resist flexion.
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Table 5.1.17. Comparisonof joint energyabsorbedand generatedin long and
triple jump take-offs.
Stefanyshyn and Nigg

Present Study
(1998)
'Fiat' Approach
'Drop' Approach
Long Jump (n--4)
(n=10)
(n=5)
SD Range Mean
Mean
SD Range Mean
SD Range
Ankle
Absorb (J)
Generate(J)
Knee
Absorb (J)
Generate(J)
Hip
Absorb (J)
Generate(J)

133.4 f 32.4 100-160 128.2 ± 27.0 101-184 133.9 t 28.2 93-160
103.9 f 15.3 85-120 96.0 ± 15.0 69-120 88.5 f 30.2 58-133
79.6 f
52.0 f

3.4
8.3

75-83
42-62

48.4 ± 22.6 25-100 48.4 f 22.6 38-143
86.0 ± 35.5 50-160 86.0 f 35.5 39-163

28.1 ± 15.3 7-40
47.8 ± 33.6 2-90
73.5 f 25.8 49-116
55.8 ± 43.2 29-120 68.7 ± 26.4 40-114 25.6 f 18.7 9-58

The profiling of isokinetic kneeand hip joint strengthprovides an indication asto
whether athleteswould be best suitedto maximisingthe strengthsof their hip or of their
knee musculature.Greater strengthcapabilitieswill indicatethe potential to withstand
greaterjoint moments,and ultimately from a technicalpoint of view whether they should
aim to havegreateror lesserknee extensionand angle of leg placementat touch-down.
For example,an athletewho hasgood strengthabout the knee,but poor strengthabout
the hip would be bestsuited to a techniquethat aims to maintainhorizontal velocity. In
contrast, an athletewith relatively greaterhip joint strengthwill havegreaterability to
generatevertical velocity through an extendedkneejoint and leg plant in front of the
body.

Although isokinetic strengthof the hipjoint was not assessedin this study, the data
collected on the kneejoint servesto provide normativedata as to the kneejoint strength
required by elite long and triple jumpers. It is evident from comparisonsmadewith other
studiesthat long and triple jumpers possessgreaterquadricepsand hamstringsmuscle
strengththan sprinters(Appen andDuncan, 1986) and maleuniversity athletesin general
(Ghenaet al., 1991), table 5.1.18. This is apparentboth in absoluteterms and relative to
body mass,at all speedsof movementand in both concentricand eccentricmodesof
contraction. The reciprocalmusclegroup ratio (Hamstrings/ Quadriceps)at the slow
speedof movement(1.05 rad.s `) was found to be similar to thosefound in the studiesof
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Appen and Duncan(1986) and Ghenaet al. (1991). However, at the faster speedof
movement,5.24 rad.s', the greaterratio of 0.69 indicatesthat long and triple jumpers
haverelatively greaterhamstringsstrength(comparedto the quadriceps)than the group
of male athletes,0.61 (Ghenaet al., 1991).This is likely to be a function of the long and
triple jumpers' needto generatehigh speedon the runway, to sweepthe leg backwards
in a `pawing' action at touch-down and to extendthe hip immediatelyafter impact. The
comparisonwith Ghena'sdata alsorevealsthat the long and triple jumperspossess
greatereccentricstrengthof the quadricepsthan the group of maleathletes,4.30
comparedto 3.41 times body mass.This indicatesthat the ability to resist compressionof
the kneeis a specificrequirementfor successin the long or triple jumps, as suggested
earlier in the discussion.
Table 5.1.18 Comparisonof isokinetic strengthprofiles for long and triple
jumpers with other studieson male athletes.(Con = concentric,Ecc = eccentric,
abs= absolute,rel = relative)
Quadriceps(N. m)
Author(s)

Con

Con

Con

Ecc

1.05

2.09

5.24

2.09

Hamstrings Hams/ Quad
(N. m)
Ratio
Con Con
1.05 5.24 1.05 5.24

rad.s' rad.s' rad.s' rad.s' rad.s' rad.s' rad.s' rad.s'
PresentStudy

abs 312
rel 4.14
Appen and Duncan abs 234
(1986)
(male sprinters)
Ghenaet al. (1991) abs 260
(male athletes)
rel 3.40

250
3.29

219
2.87

181
2.40
118

325
4.30

146
1.91

260
3.41

181
2.40
128

125
1.66
78

0.58

0.69

0.55

0,66

142
1.86

88
1.16

0.55

0.61

In relation to the peakknee extensormomentsin the flat approachtake-off, the peak
concentric and eccentricisokinetic torque valueswere found to exhibit similar values.
Relativeto the athletesbody mass,the peakkneeextensormomentin the flat approach
take-off was 3.20 ± 0.97 N.m/kg and had a rangeof 2.13 to 5.22 N.m/kg. In
comparison,the meanpeakconcentrictorque at the angularvelocity of 2.09 rad.s-' was
3.29 ± 0.36 N.m/kg (rangeof 2.78 to 3.95 N.m/kg) and the meanpeakeccentrictorque
was 4.30 ± 0.9 N.m/kg (rangeof 2.83 to 5.8 N. m/kg). Relationshipswere testedbetween
the peak kneeextensormomentand the peakconcentricand eccentrictorque measures,
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but thesewere found to be non-significant,(r = 0.336 and 0.063, respectively).This can
be attributed to two mainfactors. Firstly, it is important to rememberthat the peakknee
extensor momentis the net momentand includesthe contractionsof the bicepsfemoris
and gastrocnemiusas well as the quadricepsmuscles.This is particularly important in
dynamicmultijoint activities wherethesemuscleshavean active role in addition to their
role as a joint stabiliser.The momentproducedby the quadricepsmusclesis therefore
likely to be greaterthan the net kneeextensormoment,(Thorpe et al., 1998). Secondly,
differencesin the techniqueof leg placementand kneeextensionanglesat touch-down
will affect the relationshipdue to their affect on the distribution of momentsabout the
knee and hip joints. Although the isokinetictest velocity of 2.09 rad.s' was muchlower
than peak kneeflexion and extensionvelocitiesexperiencedin the flat approachtake-off,
(typically 7.3 rad.s' and 15.6 rad.s'), the valuesobtainedprovide closeapproximations
to the knee momentsexperiencedin dynamicperformance.

5.1.5 Conclusion

This study hasenabledan assessment
to be madeof the demandsplacedon the musculo
skeletal systemin long and triple jump take-offs. Although the study was limited to
simulatedtake-offs in the laboratory, the results indicatedthat the simulatedjumps were
good representationsof competition performances.The major limitations were the
reducedapproachspeed,estimatedto be 63% of competition speeds,and the smaller
impact forces, estimatedto be around 50% of full approachtake-offs. However, average
ground reaction forces were greaterthan 75% of high level competition, and the peak
drive-off forces were similar to full approachtake-offs.

The peakvertical impact force in the drop take-off was found to be significantlygreater
and to occur significantlyearlier in the take-off comparedto the flat approach.These
resultsindicatethat drop landings,i.e. into the stepandjump take-offs, are more severe
than in flat approachesin terms of the magnitudeof impact forces and in the rate of
loading. The peak vertical drive-off force was similar in magnitude,but was found to
occur significantlyearlier in the drop approachtake-off. The peakhorizontal braking
forces were similar in both take-offs, but a large effect size statisticof 1.72 indicatedthat
the peakdrive-off force could be greaterin the drop takeoff. The results also
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highlightedthat the braking phaseendsearlier in the drop take-off than in the flat
approachtake-off. Peakankle, kneeand hip joint momentswere similarin both takeoffs. This indicatesthat athletesadapt their techniquefrom flat approachto drop
approachtake-offs and this enablesthem to keepthe forceswithin controllablelimits.
Kinematic differencesbetweenthe take-offsindicatethat the changesin techniqueare
likely to be a smallerangleof leg placementand a more flexed kneejoint at touch-down
when performing the drop take-off.

Relationshipsbetweenaspectsof techniqueand averagejoint momentsin the flat
approachtake-off found someassociationbetweenthe angleof leg placementand the
kneeanglethroughout the take-off with the averagekneeand hip joint moments.The
knee angleat maximum kneeflexion was found to explain75.5% of the variancein the
averagekneemoment,suggestingthat athleteswho havethe ability to keep the knee
extendedproducesmalleraveragekneemoments.A relationshipwas also found between
the averagekneeand hipjoint moments,suggestingsomeinteractionbetweenthe two.
The findings provide a basefor an interventionstudy to examinethe effect of these
variableson joint moments.

Examination of the muscle-tendonlengthsduring the simulatedjumps found that the
vasti muscles,the rectosfemoris and gastrocnemiusunderwentstretch-shortencyclesin
both take-offs. The bicepsfemoriswas observedto shortenthroughout the entire takeoff phasein the flat approachtake-off, but due to somehip flexion in the drop take-off
the bicepsfemoris actually underwenta stretchingphase.Thereappearedto be
sequentialorder to the shorteningphaseof muscles- the bicepsfemorisearly in the takeoff, the vasti musclesaround 45% of support,rectusfemoris at 55% of supportand then
the gastrocnemiusaround 62% of support.The resultsindicatethat the vasti, rectus
femoris and gastrocnemiusmusclesin particular maygenerategreater force and power
due to the initial pre-stretchand this occursin sequentiallythroughout the take-off.
By profiling the isokinetic strengthof the quadricepsand hamstringmusclegroups
normativedata now existsfor a group of elite long and triple jumpers. In order to
perform long and triple jump take-offs successfully,athletesrequire both eccentricand
concentric strengthof the quadricepsmusclegroup. Resultsindicatedthat eccentric
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strengthof the quadricepswas particularly important whencomparedto other groups of
athletesin the literature. A meanpeakeccentrictorque of 325 N.m (4.30 times body
mass)at a movementspeedof 2.09 rad.s"1was found and this reflects the athletesneed
to resist kneeflexion in the compressionphase.Concentricquadricepsstrengthis related
to the athletesneedto drive-off in the extensionphaseof the take-off. Resultsindicated
that long and triple jumpers should be ableto generatepeakconcentricquadriceps
torques of 312 N. m (4.14 x body mass),250 N. m (3.29 x body mass)and 181N. m (2.40
x body mass)at movementspeedsof 1.05 rad.s 1,2.09 rad.s' and 5.24 rad.s'
respectively.In relation to the quadricepsstrength,the hamstringsmusclegroup should
be ableto generateat least 58% of quadricepstorque at slow movementspeeds(1.05
rad.s 1)and 69% of that at fast movementspeeds(5.24 rad.s'1).This equateto mean
peak hamstringtorques of 181 N.m (2.40 times body mass)and 125N. m (1.66 times
body mass)at slow and fast movementspeedsrespectively.
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Summary and Conclusions

6.1

Summary

The aimsof this programmeof researchwere to examinethe three-dimensional
kinematicsand kineticsof the long andtriple jump take-offs with the specificpurposeof
investigatinghow athletesgeneratevertical velocity. Although previousresearchinto this
areahasusedthree-dimensionalanalysistechniques,very few studieshavegone further
than just reporting the medio-lateralcomponentof velocity at take-off. Onenotable
exception was Fukashiro et al. (1993) who examinedhip, shoulderand trunk rotation in
the transverseplane.The three-dimensionalmovementsof the support leg, trunk and free
limbs in all three planesof movementhavenow beenanalysedin sections4.1 and 4.2 for
the long, hop, stepandjump take-offs.While it is acknowledgedthat the dominant
featuresof thesetake-offs still occur in the sagittalplanesomeinterestingcharacteristics
were noted in the frontal and transverseplanes.In all the take-offs it was observedthat
the centre of massalways remainedwithin a very small deviation from the anklejoint
when viewed in the frontal plane,i. e. the centreof masswas abovethe point of support.
This would be expectedin order for the athleteto maintainbalance,but such a
characteristichasnot beenquantifiedin the literature. The magnitudeof hip adduction
and abductionin the frontal planewas alsoexamined.While the compressionmovements
about the hip were small relative to thoseof the kneejoint following touch-down it is
very useful to quantify for severalreasons.Excessiveadductionof the hip will cause
greater medio-lateralmovementof the body and this will result in compensatory
movementsof the free limbs, anda loss in horizontalvelocity. In the transverseplane,the
amountof trunk rotation from touch-down to take-off was also very interesting.
Fukashiroet al. (1993) noted that Mike Powell had a techniquewhere his trunk rotation
was mainly producedby rotation of his hips, while Carl Lewis' trunk rotation was mainly
supportedby his shoulderrotation. Fukashiroet al. (1993) claimedthat Powell's greater
hip rotation facilitated greatergains in vertical velocity. The resultsof the triple jump
analysissupportedthis observation.Similar rangesof hip and shoulderrotation were
found in the hop and steptake-offs, but in thejump take-off, wheregreatervertical
velocity is required, athletesdemonstratedgreaterhip rotation than shoulder.This could
be linked to the observationthat greaterlead leg relative momentumwas developedin
the jump take-off comparedto the hop take-off.
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With respectto the mechanismsfor generatingvertical velocity, Leeset al. (1994)
proposedthat a pivot mechanismacts solely in the compressionphaseand the free limbs,
stretch-shortencycle enhancementand concentricmuscularcontractionsact in the
extensionphase.The findings of this researchfound this to be an over-simplificationof
the take-off phase.The free limbs were found to generatemost of their positive relative
momentumin the compressionphasesof the long jump and hop take-offs. In the stepand
jump take-offs the positive relative momentumwas generatedin the extensionphases.
The meanfree limbs relative momentumincreasedthroughout eachphaseof the triple
jump, generating22.4 N. s, 29.2 N.s and37.6 N. s respectively,althoughthis fell short of
statistical significance(P". 016). The percentagecontribution, relativeto the peak
vertical momentumof the centre of mass,was 12.2%, 19.0%and 19.0% for the hop,
step andjump take-offs, comparedto 10.8%(32.1 Ns) in the long jump. The leadleg
was observedto be the greatestcontributor in the long, stepandjump take-offs, but in
the hop take-off the co-lateral arm actually produceda greaterincreasein positive
relative momentumthan the leadleg. In all take-offs, the co-lateral arm producedgreater
increasesin positive relative momentumthan the contra-lateralarm. The action of the
contra-lateralarm was classifiedinto `single' or `double' techniques,basedon the
direction of the net upper arm movementin the sagittalplane.Single arm actions,i.e.
movementin the opposite direction to the co-lateralarm, appearedto producegreater
increasesin positive relative momentumthan double arm actionsin the hop and step
take-offs. In the jump take-off, however, the double arm techniqueappearedto produce
greaterincreasesin positive relative momentumthan the singlearm technique.

The concept of the pivot mechanismwas investigatedfurther and attemptswere madeto
link the definition of Bosco et al. (1976) with that of Leeset al. (1994). The former was
basedon force platform and kinematic information and definedit to end when athlete's
centre of masswas directly abovethe centre of pressure.Leeset al. (1994) definedthe
end of the pivot action to end at the instantof maximumkneeflexion and was

determined
by kinematicdata.Takingthedefinitionthat thepivot endswhenthecentre
of massis directlyabovethepoint of support,resultsindicatedthat theinstantof
Theinstantthatthecentreof masswas
maximumkneeflexionwasnot consistent.
directlyabovethetoe of thesupportfoot wasmoreappropriateandconsistent.It was
referredto theinstantof Tx=O,whenthe horizontaldistancebetweenthecentreof mass
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and the toe was zero. Using this definition the pivot was found to end in the mid-part of
the extensionphasein the longjump andjust after maximumkneeflexion in the triple
jump take-offs. It becameapparentthat two different conceptshavebeenusedto define
the action of the pivot mechanism,one relating to compressionand extension,the other
relating to braking and drive-off characteristics.Whenthe centreof massis behindthe
point of supportthen the athletewould be braking and drive-off would beginwhen the
centre of masspassesin front of the point of support. Thereare advantagesand
disadvantagesfor both interpretations.The brakingand drive-off definition is probably
the better indicator of the pivoting effect, but this cannotdistinguishbetweenthe effect
of kneecompressionand extension.At the instant of maximumknee flexion the athlete's
centre of massis behindthe toe, in which casethe pivoting action hasnot been
completed,but the roles of kneeflexion and extensioncanbe separated.The gain in
vertical velocity due to the pivot mechanism(from touch-down to Tx=O) lessthe
contribution of the free limbs were 83.0%, 63.7%, 69.8% and 70.7% for the long and
triple jumps take-offs respectively.The time in which the body spentpivoting, as a
percentageof support time, was 66% in the long jump and between45% to 50% in the
triple jump take-offs. As the centre of massspentmore time behind the point of support
in the long jump take-off, it is not surprisingthat the greaterlossesin horizontal velocity
were experiencedcomparedto the hop take-off in particular.

Aspectsof techniquerelating to the pivot model (figure 1.2)were examinedfor their
associationwith the gain in vertical velocity and loss in horizontalvelocity in the long
jump take-off. A model of performancehasbeenestablishedwhich indicatesthat the
angle of leg placement,Axm, is associatedwith raisingthe heightof the centre of mass
and with the loss in horizontal velocity. Greatergainsin vertical velocity arerelated to
three main characteristics-a low centre of massand an extendedkneejoint at touchdown and the ability to resist knee flexion. In addition, greater lossesin horizontal
velocity were associatedwith greater hip adduction,lesship extensionand greatergains
in height from touch-down to take-off.

The comparisonof the triple jump take-offs with the long jump highlighted severalmain
differencesthat relate to the abovemodel. Triple jumpers do not raisetheir centre of
massthrough as large a rangeas do longjumpers, and this is mainly due to their lower
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height at take-off. Triple jumpers havesmalleranglesof leg placementat touch-down,
Axm, in all the triple jump take-offs, typically between21° and 24° comparedto 32° in
the long jump. This can be attributed to the greaterflexion of the hip and kneejoints and
forward inclination of the trunk at touch-down in the triple jump, comparedto greater
hip and knee extensionand backwardinclinationof the trunk in the long jump.
Consequentlythe centre of massis closer to the point of supportand the braking phase
endsearlier in the triple jump take-offs than in the long jump.

The angleof leg placementand the kneeanglesat touch-down, maximumkneeflexion
and take-off were examinedfor their relationshipwith the meanhorizontal and vertical
ground reactionforces and the meannetjoint momentsduring laboratory simulatedtakeoffs. The resultsindicatedthat greaterleg placementanglesat touch-down are related to
greater lossesin horizontal velocity (R2=35.6%),andgreater kneeextensionat touchdown are associatedwith greaterlossesin horizontalvelocity (RR--49.8%)and greater
gains in vertical velocity (R2=31.7%).Resultsalso indicatedthat the knee extension
angle at touch-down is associatedwith smalleraveragekneeand greateraveragehip
joint moments(R2=30.8%and 21.9% respectively).Athleteswho experiencedthe
deepestanglesof kneeflexion were also found to experiencegreaterkneejoint moments
(R2=75.5%)and smalleraveragevertical forces (R2=21.6%).Therefore,the results
provide someevidenceto supportthe pivot model,indicating that greateraverage
vertical forces (and vertical velocity) is associatedwith the ability to keep the kneeas
extendedas possiblethroughout the entire take-off phase.The assessment
of isokinetic
kneejoint strengthrevealedthat comparedto other groups of athleteselite long and

for eccentricstrength,whichsupportstheneed
triplejumpershavea specificrequirement
to resistkneeflexion.

6.2

Conclusions

In relation to the purposeand aims of this researchset out in section 1.2, studies
havebeenconductedto addressthoseissuesand to widen the knowledgebasein the
biomechanicsof long and triple jump performance.The specific purposeof the
researchwas to identify factors that influencethe generationof vertical velocity in
the long and triple jump take-offs, as outlined in the theoreticalmodel, figure 1.2.
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With respectto aim 1, studiesin section3 demonstratedthat accuratekinematicdata
of the long jump take-off can be obtainedwhen using a cine-baseddigitising system
operating at 100Hz. Video-basedsystemswith their lower samplefrequencyof 50
Hz and inferior resolution capacityproducelessaccurateinformation, especiallyin
velocity measures.

With respectto aim number 2, the three-dimensionalkinematiccharacteristicsof the long
and triple jump take-offs were identified in sections4.1 and 4.2. This helpedto identify
factors that are associatedwith the pivot mechanismand the athlete's ability to generate
vertical velocity. The contribution madeby the pivot mechanismto the generationof
vertical velocity was significantlygreaterin the longjump take-off, 83.0%, comparedto
63.7%, 69.8% and 70.7% in the hop, stepandjump take-offs respectively. However,
the contribution of the pivot mechanismwas similar for eachof the triple jump take-offs.

With respectto the variablesoutlined in the theoreticalmodel,the angleof leg placement
at touch-down was not found to be associatedwith the gain in vertical velocity from
touch-down to take-off for longjumpers in section4.1.

The amountof knee flexion from touch-down to its minimum anglehad a negative
relationshipwith the gain in vertical velocity from touch-down to take-off. However, this
was only as part of a multiple regressionrelationshipwhich includedthe height of the
centre of massand the knee extensionangleat touch-down,R2(adj)=72.7%.

In all long and triple jump performancesanalysed,none exhibitedhip flexion following
touch-down. A coefficient of determinationof R2-=37.0%provides someevidenceto
suggestthat greater rangesof hip extensionfrom touch-down to take-off hasa negative
associationwith the gain in vertical velocity.
The amount of hip adductionfrom touch-downto its minimum anglewas not found to
be associatedwith the gain in vertical velocity. However, there was someevidenceto
suggestthat greaterhip adductionis associatedwith greater lossesin horizontalvelocity,
R2=64.1%.
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With respectto aim 3, the free limbs were found to contribute 10.8%, 12.2%, 19.0%
and 19.0% to the gain in vertical velocity from touch-down to take-off in the long
and triple jump take-offs respectively.A significantdifferencewas found between
the contribution of the free limbs in the longjump and thejump take-off.
Observationsmadein sections4.1 and 4.2 indicatedthat the free limbs functioned
differently in the long and hop take-offs comparedto the stepandjump take-offs.
The free limbs were found to generatea large proportion of their relative momentum
in the compressionphasesof the long and hop take-offs, while in the stepandjump
the majority was generatedin the extensionphases.

With respectto aim 4, the demandsplaced on the musculoskeletalsystemduring
simulated `flat' and `drop' approachtake-offs were examinedin chapterS. The peak
vertical impact force was found to be significantlygreaterin the `drop' take-off,
5080 N, than in the `flat' approachtake-off, 3250 N. Therewas no significant
differencein the peak horizontalbraking force betweenthe two take-offs. Peaknet
joint momentsabout the anklejoint were not significantlydifferent between`flat' and
`drop' take-offs with valuesof 403 N.m and 387 N. m respectively.The peak net
joint momentsabout the knee werealso similarfor both take-offs, 233 N.m and 296
N.m respectively.The peaknet joint momentsabout the hip were 292 N.m and 249
N. m for the `flat' and `drop' take-offs and thesetoo were not significantlydifferent.
The results indicatethat athletesadapttheir techniquesfrom `flat' to `drop'
approachesin order to distribute the forces effectivelyandto keepthe net moments
within controllable limits.

With respectto aim 5, isokinetic strengthof the kneejoint was profiled. Compared
to other athletic groups in the literature, it was found that long and triple jumpers
havea specificneedfor eccentricquadricepsstrength.Resultsindicatethat this must
be in the order of 325 N. m (4.30 x body mass)at a test angularvelocity of 2.09
rad.s'.

The overall findings of this thesisindicatethat the pivot mechanismis the greatest
contributor to the generationof vertical velocity in all the take-offs. Its effectivenessis
dependenton the touch-down characteristicsof the supportleg, and the ability to resist
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kneeflexion in particular. Thesecharacteristicsdictate how the ground reactionforce
will be distributed about the joints of the supportleg. It is apparentthat strengthabout
the anklejoint is paramount,but differencesin techniqueare likely to place different
demandson the knee and hipjoint musculature.It is importantthereforethat athletes
havesufficient strengthabout the relevantjoints to cope with their individual leg
placementcharacteristics.From a developmentalperspective,young athleteswho
generally `run-through' the board will benefitfrom good kneeand anklejoint strength.
As they progressand pay more attention on technique,i. e. lowering the centreof mass
and extendingthe leg in front of the body, greateremphasiswill be requiredon the
developmentof strengthabout the hip joint.

6.3

Recommendations
for furtherresearch

Thenetjoint momentscalculatedin thisstudywerelimitedto thesagittalplaneand
thereforedo not takeinto accounttheabduction/ adductormoments
of the hip and
inversion/ eversionmomentsof theankle.In orderto obtainamorethorough
insight into the strengthrequirementsof long and triple jumpers, three-dimensional
joint moment analysesneedto be conducted.A further limitation was the submaximalnature of the simulatedtake-offs, estimatedto be approximately63% of
competition approachspeeds.Although this was limited to the size of the laboratory,
full approachtake-offs needto be analysedin order to appreciatethe demandsof
competition performances.

Evidencewas provided that relatesgreaterflexion of the kneejoint with greater
averagekneemoments,and greateranglesof leg placementwith greateraveragehip
moments.An interventionstudy now needsto be conductedto assessthe affects of
changingthesevariableson the ground reactionforces andjoint moments.This
should provide an indication to the specificstrengthrequirementsfor given touchdown conditions. In addition, the profiling of isokinetic, kneeand hipjoint strength
would provide an indication as to whetherathleteswould be best suitedto
maximisingthe strengthsof their hip or of their kneemusculature.Greater strength
capabilitieswill indicatethe potential to withstand greaterjoint moments,and
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ultimately from a technical point of view whether they should aim to havegreateror
lesserkneeextensionand angleof leg placementat touch-down.

The theoreticalmodel presentedin figure 1.2 outlined that stretch-shortencycles
mayassistin the generationof vertical velocity through enhancedforce and power
production of musclesandtendons.Predictiveequationsusedto estimatemuscletendon lengthshaveindicatedthat severalmusclesundergostretch-shortencycles,
namely the vasti group, the rectusfemorisand the gastrocnemius.However, these
equationscannotdifferentiate betweenthe lengtheningand shorteningcharacteristics
of the muscleand tendon, and as suchwhetherthe musclecontracts concentricallyor
eccentrically.Before it is possibleto quantify the contribution of stretch-shorten
enhancementEMG studiesneedto be conductedto determinethe natureof muscle
contractions in long and triple jump take-offs. It could also be possibleto useEMG
data in a musclemodel to determineindividual muscleforces.

The presentstudy was limited to investigatingthe triple jump as separatetake-offs.
In reality therewill be some`knock-on' effectsfrom one take-off to the next, that is
the effect of the hop phaseon the steptake-off and the step phaseon the jump takeoff. Interactionsbetweenthe triple jump take-offs could be addressedby
incorporating angularmomentuminto the model.
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APPENDIX

I
Segmental model for two-dimensional

analysis.

-A- Left Leg
-'- Right Leg
Left Arm
Right Arm
Head

CM

Body Landmarks (18)

Segments(11)

Vertex of head
Neck

Head and trunk

Shoulderjoint (left and right)
Elbow joint (left and right)
Wrist joint (left and right)
Hip joint (left and right)
Knee joint (left and right)
Ankle joint (left and right)
Heel (left and right)
Distal point of foot (left and right)

Lower arm plus hand (left and right)
Upper leg (left and right)
Lower leg (left and right)
Foot (left and right)

Upper arm (left and right)
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APPENDIX II
Segmental model for three-dimensional analysis.

Body Landmarks (18)

Segments (14)

Vertex of head
Neck

Head
Trunk
Upperarm (left and right)
Lower arm (left and right)
Hand (left and right)
Upperleg (left and right)
Lower leg (left and right)
Foot (left and right)

Shoulder joint (left and right)
Elbow joint (left and right)
Wrist joint (left and right)
3rd Metacarpel phalangeal joint (left and right)
Hip joint (left and right)

Kneejoint (left andright)
Ankle joint (left andright)
Distal point of foot (left andright)
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APPENDIX III
Estimatesof randomerror in kinematicvariables

Estimatesof error for variablesincludedin the 3D analysisof the longjump. Resultsare
for one performancedigitised three times.

Displacement
Height m (m)
Height To(m)

Medio-lateralpositionof CM To(m)

mean(N=3)

meandeviation

0.956
1.241

0.004
0.002

0.693

0.004

Touch-down distance(sagittal)Dx m (m)
Touch-down distance(medio-lateral)Dz m (m)
Angles
Leg placementangle(sagittal) Ax m (°)

0.559
0.018

0.004
0.005

33.713

0.351

Leg placement
angle(frontal)Az Tn(°)

1.225

0.313

-11.100
-7.617
8.276
-20.507
14.912
94.152
133.839
89.116

1.364
0.898
0.352
2.440
1.631
0.895
0.883
1.061

10.348

0.076

9.061

0.038
0.065
0.044
0.064
0.035
0.087
0.076
0.036
0.216

Trunk anglem (sagittal) (°)
Trunk angleTn(frontal) (°)
Pelvic tilt (°)
Hip rotation angleTD(°)
Shoulderrotation angleTn (°)
3D Hip angle &w (°)
3D Knee anglemKF(°)
Minimum Hip adductionangle(°)

Veld

HorizontalVelocityTD(m.s')

Horizontal Velocity TO(m.s')
Vertical Velocity TD(m.s)
Vertical Velocity mKF
(m.s-1)
Vertical VelocityTo (m.s')
Medio-lateral Velocitym (m.s')
Medio-lateral Velocity TO(m.s)
Speedm (m.s)
SpeedTo(m.s')
Relativeankle velocityTn (m.s'')

-0.133
2.306
3.216
0.381
0.084
10.356
9.616
-5.755
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APPENDIX IV
Correlationandcoefficientsof determination
valuesfor selected
variableswith thegain
in verticalvelocityfrom touch-downto take-offin thelongjump.

Vertical Velocity TD-TO

r

R2 (%)

SpeedTD

-0.162

2.6

Ax m

0.335

11.2

Height TD

-0.203

4.1

Height TD-TO

0.335

11.2

Knee angleTD

0.584

34.1

Hip flexionangleTD

0.285

8.1

Hip extensionTD.
TO

-0.608

37.0

KneeangleTD.Nw

-0.065

0.4

Hip adductionTD.Na A

-0.337

11.4

Free Limbs Total

0.360

13.0
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Correlationandcoefficientsof determination
valuesfor selectedvariables
with thelossin
horizontalvelocityfromtouch-downto take-offin thelongjump.

r

R2(%)

-0.398

15.8

-0.562

31.6

Height TD

0.376

14.1

Height TD.
TO

-0.717

51.4

Knee anglem

-0.347

12.0

Hip flexion angleTD

-0.181

3.3

Hip extension
Tb.To

0.390

15.2

KneeangleTD, ý

0.238

5.7

Hip adductionTD.

0.801

64.1

Free Limbs Total

-0.443

19.6

Horizontal Velocity

TD. TO

Speedm
Ax
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APPENDIX V
Comparison of average and instantaneous velocity calculations at TD and TO.
Average horizontaland vertical velocitiesat touch-down and take-off were
calculatedusing the equationsof uniform acceleration,Miller and Hay (1986). This
method requiresthe positional data of the CM at the framesof TO andthe following
TD and the time interval betweenthem. Air resistanceis assumedto be negligible
and as such the horizontal velocity at TD is assumedto be equalto the horizontal
velocity at TO in the previous take-off. Instantaneousvelocity measuresare
calculatedusing direct differentiation, (Lees, 1980).
Touch-down and Take-off Velocities
Hop TD

Hop TO

Step TD

Step TO

Jump TD

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

10.17 0.19

9.18

0.18

9.18

0.18

8.00

0.24

8.00

0.24

Mean
Horizontal Velocity
Average

Instantaneous9.94 0.18 9.02 0.12 9.07 0.27 8.07 0.37 7.87 0.38
Difference

0.10

0.16

0.10

-0.40 0.09

2.25

0.33 -2.43 0.37

1.92 0.23

-2.15 0.30

Instantaneous -0.68 0.11

2.02

0.42 -2.43 0.30

1.73 0.27

-2.10 0.14

0.23

0.11

0.15 -0.07 0.26

0.13

0.23

Vertical Velocity
Average

Difference

0.14 -0.01 0.16 0.19 0.06 -0.05 0.21
Note: JumpTO velocities could not be calculatedusing the averagevelocity approach
0.28

0.06

0.22

becausethe landingphase(into the pit) was not analysed.
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APPENDIX VI
Random error in muscle moment data

Random Error (Precision) in
1 Subject
Mean
Mean
(n=3)
Deviation

Variable
Peak Joint Angles (°)
Ankle
Knee

IIp

0.87
0.27
0.45

80.9
41.2
44.0

PeakJoint Angular V docities °.s'1
Ankle
Knee

14.7
11.0
12.2

0.16
0.04
0.20

432.9
219.0
538.2

4.73
5.93
10.22

1034.7

13.60

Ankle

2047.0

30.13

Knee
Hip

918.7
1408.8

25.76
86.33

Hip
PeakJoint Moments (N.m)
Ankle
Knee

Hip
TotalExtensor
Peak Joint Power (W)
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APPENDIX VII
Assessmentof errors in peak extensor moments due to the alignment
of the Centre of Pressurecoordinates
Ankle Moment
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Displacementof Centre or Pressure(cm)

Graphs showingthe effect of misalignmentof the Centreof Pressureon peakjoint
moments.

Summarydata showing the effect of misalignmentof the Centreof Pressureon peak
joint moments(mean and meandeviationof data on 4 flat approachtake-offs). Values
given in N.m.
Joint

Ankle
Knee

lip

Displacement of Centre of Pressure(cm)
-4.0
-3.0 -2.0
Mean -133.6 -100.1 -66.7
MD
11.0
8.1
5.4
Mean 133.7 100.4 66.9
MD
11.5
8.6
5.8

Mean -100.8
MD
24.5
Total Extensor Mean -131.1
MD
11.9
MD = meandeviation

-75.1

-49.8

-0.5

-33.4
2.7
33.5
2.9

-16.7
1.4
16.8
1.4

-24.9 -12.5
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6.0

3.0

0.5
16.7
1.3

1.0
33.4
2.7

-16.8 -33.6
1.5
2.9
12.3 24.0

2.0
66.7
5.4

3.0

4.0
100.0 133.3
8.0
10.6

-67.1 -100.7 -134.2
5.8
8.6
11.5
46.7 68.6 81.5

2.9
5.7 11.4 16.5 29.1
-98.3 -65.5 -32.7 -16.4 16.4 32.8 65.6 98.3 131.0
8.9
5.9
3.0
1.4
1.5
2.9
5.9
9.0
12.0
18.5

12.2

-1.0

APPENDIX VIII
Assessmentof errors in Net Joint Moments due to joint centre location, body
segmentalparameters, ground reaction forces and centre of pressure location

A sensitivityanalysiswasconductedon onesubjectat theframeof maximumknee
flexion.Thedifferences
in netjoint momentsabouttheankle,kneeandhipjoints
followingpertubationof joint centrelocation,bodysegmental
parameters,
ground
location,andthecombined
reactionforces,centreof pressure
effectsof all thesefactörs

were determined.In the table it canbe seenthat shifting the joint centresby I cm
horizontally and vertically createsa 38 N.m differenceagainstthe measurednetjoint
moments.The samedifferencewas found by moving the centre of pressurelocation by I
cm. Moving the segmentcentre of masslocation by 1 cm horizontally andvertically had
almost zero effect on the net joint moments.An increaseand decreasein segmental
centre of massaccelerationof 5 m.s2 was found to haveno effect on the ankle moment,
a differenceof 8 N. m in the kneemomentand 14 N.m in the hip moment.Changesin
segmentalangularaccelerationoft 10rad.s 2 had a minimaleffect on the joint moments,
up to 2 N. m in the hip moment.The data ofZatsiorsky and Seluyanov(1983) and
Clauserat al. (1969) were enteredinto the equationsto examinethe effects of segmental
massparameterson joint moments.The resultsrevealedthat segmentalmassparameters
have very little effect on ankle and kneemoments,but there is a possibility of a6N. m
differencein the hip momentcomparedto Clauserat al.'s (1969) data.The segmental
momentof inertia data of Zatsiorsky and Seluyanov(1983) were enteredinto the
equationsand thesewere found to createa 21 N.m differenceto the hipjoint only.
Changesoff 1% in the ground reactionforce dataelicited only small changesto joint
momentswith a maximumof 4 N.m about the anklejoint. The major factorseffecting net
joint momentdata therefore appearsto be joint centreand centre of pressurelocations,
and to a lesserextent the body segmentalparameters.
The combinedeffects of all thesepertubationswere alsoassessed.
It was found that
differencesof up to 119 N.m in the ankle and kneejoint momentsand up to 153 N.m
about the hipjoint could be experiencedif the joint centreand centre of pressure
locations move in opposite directions,i. e. a net displacementof 2 cm. In contrast, if the
joint centre and centre of pressureboth havea1 cm error in the samedirection (zero
relative displacementbetweenthem) then only small differencesare observedin the net
joint moments.
The results indicatethat joint centrelocations and aligningcentre of pressurecoordinates
havethe greatesteffect on the resultantjoint momentsin comparisonto body segmental
parameters.The use of Dempster's(1955) body segmentalparametersappearto be
valid, but in comparisonto Zatsiorsky and Seluyanov(1983) it underestimatesthe
resultant hipjoint momentby 21 N.m.
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Ankle Moment

Knee Moment

Hip M oment

Measured Difference Measured Difference Measured Difference

ReferenceMeasurement
Jointcentre+1 cm
(horizontal& vertical)
Jointcentre-1 cm
(horizontal& vertical)
SegmentCM location+1 can
error (horizontal & vertical)

Segment
CM location-1 cm
error (horizontal & vertical)
SegmentCM acceleration

+5m. s' error
Segment
CM acceleration
-5m. s error
Segment
angularacceleration
+ 10 rad.s error

(N. m)

(N. m)
307

(N. m)

196

-38

345

38

-38

272

38

269

-38

428

0

234

0

307

-1

428

0

233

0

308

1

428

0

225

-8

321

14

428

0

242

8

294

-14

428

0

234

1

306

-2

428

0

233

-1

309

2

(N. m)
428

(N. m)

466

38

390

.m
234

Segment
angularacceleration
10
- rad.s error
Segmental
massdataof
Zatsi
& Selu ov (1983)
Segmental
massdataof

428

0

235

2

309

1

428

0

237

3

301

-6

Segmental
MI dataof

428

0

233

0

329

21

432

4

236

2

310

2

424

-4

231

-2

305

-2

390

-38

272

38

269

-38

466

38

196

-38

345

38

Clauser at al. 1969

Zatsiorsky & Selu

ov (1983)

GroundReactionForce
+ 1% error

GroundReactionForce
- 1% error

Centreof Pressure
+1 cm error

Centreof Pressure
-1 cm error

Combined
(all +veerrors)
Combined
all -veerrors
Combined(all +veerrors&

432

4

229

-4

345

38

424

-4

241

7

312

5

509

119

152

-119

422

153

Combined(all -veerrors&
Centreof Pressure+1 cm

349

-41

316

45

237

-33

Centre of Pressure-1 cm)
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